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GAA President Albert M. Parker ’28 congratulates
Mary-Hale Sutton Furman after presenting to her the
Pine Tree Alumni Service Emblem Award during the
1972 June Reunion Weekend. She was chosen for the
award “in recognition of outstanding service rendered
through the Alumni Association to the University of
Maine.” Reunion story begins on page 5.
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DIRECTOR'S CORNER

A Gift to be Proud of

In support of a major program of

has made possible the purchase of

this University, the Class of 1972 has

books on Maine and New England as

backed up its concerns with its money,

well as on Canada and Canadian-

$5,000 of their Senior Class

American Relations, with special at

gift to purchase books for the Fogler

tention being given to increasing the

giving

Library to bolster the collection of the

number of regional books readily a-

New England — Atlantic Provinces —

vailable for undergraduate use in the

Quebec Center. The remainder of their

Fogler Library.

$6,500 gift was given to support the
t

Edgar

B.

McKay,

director of the

outdoor recreation program instituted

Center, expressed his appreciation to

this year by the Office of Student Ac

the Class, saying, "At a time when a

tivities.

growing number of political, business

A gift of this kind stirs our pride in
the character of our young

alumni

and their loyalty to the University.
of

Maine

students

New England are showing more ac
tive

One of the deepest concerns of this
generation

and educational leaders in Maine and
concern

about closer economic

and cultural relations with our Cana

has

dian neighbors, your gift makes possi

been the inadequacy of the library,

ble a substantial addition of essential

and

commit

resources to 'the storehouse of knowl

ments has been to the growing rela

edge' which a university library is."

tionship between our University and

The General Alumni Association is

one

of

their

greatest

our close neighbor, Canada.

In their

class gift they expressed these tied to
gether in a way that will count, to

proud of the Class of 1972 for this

gift to the University.
But the Class of 1972 has a not-so-

strengthen the library and lend sup

serious side too.

port to the NEAPQ program.

out to give $1,500 for the purchase of

The greatest problem faced by the

They saved enough

outdoor recreation equipment, to be

keep pace with the curriculum devel

rented by members of the University
community. This support of the out

opment that has taken place in recent

door recreation program, which was

library

is

the

lack

of

resources

to

half the volumes

instituted this year by the Student Ac

needed to support current programs,

tivities Office, is a way of saying to

the present curriculum is seriously un

future generations of students, "Maine

dersupported. This gift may well serve

is a great place to be. Enjoy it!"

years.

With only

as an inspiration to others to give to

this vital area of University need.
In their support of UMO's work in
the NEAPQ Center, the Class of 1972
2

Don Stewart ’35
Executive Director

Washington is their classroom
world is considered an innovative step in edu

science and chairman of the program for many
years, neither a 4.0 bookworm nor a 1.8 politi

cation today, but it is a step that was taken a

cal reformer is what they are looking for.

long time ago by the department of political sci

student who makes a good intern must have

ence at the University of Maine at Orono.

academic ability, strong interest, and plenty of

Getting out of the classroom

into the

real

The congressional internship program is one
of the first, and one of the few, internships in
the country that are in effect during the aca

demic year and carry academic credit. Started
in 1958 by Professor Edward F. Dow and former
Professor Gerald Grady of the political science
department, it is a program that puts a Univer

sity of Maine junior or senior into the office of
his senator or congressman in Washington and

gives him six hours of academic credit in politi
cal science for being there.

The student who

pioneered the program was Richard E. Bennett
59, who interned in the office of former Senator

Frederick G. Payne.
What kind of student is chosen to be a con

According to Eugene A. Mawhinney '47, head of the department of political

gressional intern?

The

initiative.
This year's chairman of the program is Ken
neth T. Palmer, associate professor of political

Each fall applications are made avail

science.

able to students of political science, and contact
is made with each Maine senator and congress
man. Students who apply are evaluated by the
department on the basis of their academic rec

ords and references. When the top students are
chosen, Professor Palmer sends a letter recom

mending them to the Maine senators and con
who support the program. Out-of

gressmen

state students, if approved by the department,
are given a letter from the department explain
ing the program and

dents.

recommending the stu

These students then contact their own

senators or congressmen requesting an intern
ship.

Photo above: Glen Huff 73
and Gloria Thomas 73 with
Senator Edmund S. Muskie
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This year the congressional interns were Mari

lyn Cyr '72, a political science major from Lime

led her into a study of property taxation assess
ments.

stone, in the office of Congressman William D.

The interns send to their supervising profes

Hathaway; Glen A. Huff '73, a political science

sors biweekly activity resumes, research reports

major from Clinton, in the office of Senator Ed

covering some important work being carried out

mund S. Muskie; Margaret Schwartz '72, a soci

in their offices, and book reports on Congress

ology major from Plainfield, Vt., in the office of

and the legislative process.

Spieczny

W.

Richard

Congressman

'73,

a

political

Mallory;

major

science

For the semester's

Nancy

work they are given a letter grade based on

from

these written reports and on the evaluation by

Middlesex, N. J., in the office of Congressman
Edward J. Patten; and Gloria Thomas '73, a

the office to which they were assigned.

How

effective

the

congressional

internship

political science major from Old Town, in the

program is can be measured by its alumni. Mrs.

office of the Senate Subcommittee on Intergov

Margaret (Mednis) Phillips of Bangor, who was

ernmental Relations.

an intern of former Congressman Clifford Mc

While summer internships are common from

all over the country, the UMO program places

Intire '30, continued for a time as a member of

Donald Mooers '59 and

his permanent staff.

the students in the Washington offices on Feb

Philip Hutchinson '61 are attorneys in Washing

ruary 1, almost at the start of the new legisla

ton. John Bouchard '60 is a legislative analyst

tive session.

For the next five months they see

for

Corporation.

Steel

Bethlehem

Carol

Ann

the legislative process at its peak, and partici

Obliskey '61 and Nancy Ann O'Mara '63 were

pate in it.

on Senator Muskie's staff for several years. Jim

Once they are there, what the interns do de

pends on the needs of the offices they are in and

on their own initiative and abilities.

All have

a good share of routine office work, typing and
mimeographing.

Horton

is an

'62

attorney

Bangor.

in

Irvine

Marsters '62, until recently government career
development supervisior at UMO, is now with
the

New

England

Center

in

Durham,

H.

N.

Wayne Johnson '64, who went on to George

Nancy Spieczny in Congressman Patten's office

Washington University Law School, is now di

found the duties in a small office very congenial.

rector of the Housing and Urban Development

She was given a variety of tasks, including the

for the Federal Housing Administration Insuring

interesting assignment of writing some speeches,

Office in Bangor — at 29 the youngest field office

testimonials and press releases.

director in the nation.

Marilyn

Cyr

from

Limestone,

who

Lisbeth Wiley '64, now

worked

Mrs. Terry Chapman, became an administrator

with Congressman Hathaway, was much inter

in the Department of Health and Welfare in

ested in work she was given summarizing hear

Washington, D. C. George "Chic" Chalmers '70

ings on the potato futures bill.

These hearings

had many Aroostook County farmers in attend

is now working in a law office in Washington.

How do this year's interns feel about their
semester in Washington?

ance.

field

All were enthusiastic about the opportunity to

wholly new to her, as her legislative research

live and breathe the political and cultural life

Gloria

Thomas

was

introduced

to

a

of Washington, an atmosphere totally different
In their free time they attended

from Maine.

debates on the House and Senate floors.

watched

the

Supreme

Court

in

action.

They
They

went to concerts and plays. They saw Dr. Spock

and Dick Gregory among the peace marchers.
Marilyn Cyr said that this year's experience

has given her a totally new perspective.

She

hopes to teach government and political science.
Now she feels that her teaching will have a

measure of authenticity it could never have had
from book learning alone.

She will tell her pro

spective students what a congressman's life is

like

in

Washington

process works.

and

how

the

legislative

She knows a lot about it now.

For she was there.

Marilyn Cyr '72 and Congressman William D. Hathaway
4
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Still a warm
and friendly place
Amid the traditional activities of the

1972

Mrs. Furman was presented the Service Emb

June Reunion Weekend, three people were hon

lem Award "for outstanding service rendered

ored for three distinct kinds of service, while 51 1

through the Alumni Association to the University

returning alumni found a warm welcome on

of Maine." The first of these awards was given

campus in spite of a persistent cold rain.

Art

in 1930 to her father, Harry E. Sutton '09.

Her

Silver '02, who always comes back, put it suc

grandfather, George Sutton, also was gradu

cinctly: "Rainiest reunion on record!"

ated from UMO, in

At the Saturday night banquet President Win
throp C. Libby '32 presented to Colonel Leslie

James

'48

the

University's

1893.

Her son John was

graduated from UMO in 1964 and her daughter,
Margery, in

1967.

She received a Block "M"

Distin

Award in 1965 and has served as chairman of

guished Service Award; and General Alumni As

the selection committees for the GAA Alumni

Bolstridge

sociation

President Albert M.

Parker '28

pre

sented to Mrs. John R. Furman (Mary-Hale Sut
ton

'38) the

1972

Pine Tree Service

Career Award and Black Bear Award. She has

been a member of the Alumni Council.

An ac

Emblem

tive member of the Greater Boston Alumni As

Award, the highest award given by the GAA.

sociation and a strong campaigner in the Annual

On Friday afternoon President Libby dedicated

Alumni Fund drives, she was also a leader in

a memorial plaque in the lobby of the Machine

the establishment of the present Alumni Center.

Laboratory

to

Everett

Willard

The memorial plaque was given by Lawrence

Davee, an instructor in mechanical engineering

at UMO from 1903 to 1941, and father of Law

Davee '22, who was present with his wife,
Muriel (Goodrich '22), their two sons, James '50

rence W. Davee '22.

and Robert '59, his sister, Pauline '39, and her

Tool

the

late

Col. Bolstridge, who began his studies in the

husband, George P. Hitchings '37.

It cites the

College of Agriculture in 1938, enlisted in the

former instructor as "a respected and effective

Army Air Corps in 1941, earned his bachelor of

teacher within these walls, loyal in service to the

science degree in 1948 and his master of science

University."

degree in dairy industry in 1950.

Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering

In President Libby's words, "We lost a good

Harry D. Watson, in a statement of tribute to

farmer, however, since the Korean War changed

Mr. Davee, said that he was "highly respected

the course of his life." In Japan, he engineered

as an effective teacher, as a man, and as a col

new communications nets, electronic systems and

league." GAA President Parker recalled having

airborne operations facilities over a vast area in

been one of his students. "He was such a good

the Far East.
overseas

data

He developed the nation's first
channels

and

pioneered

speed teletype operations in Europe.

teacher.

He made you do the job right." Presi

high

dent Libby in his words of dedication said that

Receiving

students were proud of the work they did with

a master of arts degree in international affairs
from George Washington University in 1964, he

him, that they respected and loved him.

was appointed chief of telecommunciations for
the National Security Agency in 1966. In this

vided the framework for the long-awaited mo

post he built a world-wide net of modern, high

ships, for celebrating the many continuing ties

speed data circuits and devised

with UMO.

unique tech

niques for high speed computers. Now stationed

The traditional events of the weekend pro
ments of reminiscing, for renewing old friend

Class dinners were held on campus Friday

in Hawaii, he is vice commander of a 6,000 man

night.

organization encompassing most of the free na

1922 at its 50-year Reunion Dinner, spoke of

tions of the Pacific Basin from Hawaii to Thai
land.

told the Class that UMO with some 8,000 stu

President Libby, addressing the Class of

alumni as "the backbone of this institution." He

5

to

sented

members of the administration and faculty pride

Alumni Council for a three-year term were Scott

their relationship

Weldon '52, Gordon Erikson '43 and John Ballou

with students. The values found here are not so

'49. Elected to fill vacancies on the Council were

themselves on

personalizing

different from those found here in

1922 — a

David

and

E.

elections

Reelected

Svendsen '65, Mrs.

Philip

R.

the

Yerxa

warm feeling toward the people that make up

(Eleanor West '33) and Whitney L. Wheeler '29.

this institution; a wonderful education; an oppor

Reelected to the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory

tunity to prepare for a job; a high regard for

Council for a second three-year term was Roger

the individual.

C. Castle '21.

At the luncheon on Saturday in William C.

Student members of the Alumni

Council were announced, Patricia Riley '73, presi

Wells Commons, Foster Blake, president of the

dent, and Peter Simon '74, vice president of the

Class of 1922, addressed the alumni and guests.

Student Senate.

He recalled the military atmosphere that pre

retiring council members Mrs. Donald McIntosh

vailed on campus when the class entered as

(Margaret Mollison '50), Mrs. Furman, and Carl

freshmen in 1918. Of the 187 who were grad
uated, the present list is 148, and 50 were pres

A. Whitman '35.
Some 70 alumni attended a rap session with

ent to

President Libby, Director of Admissions James A.

their 50-year certificates from

receive

Appreciation was expressed to

%

Harmon '40, and Director of Career Planning

President Libby.
Also honored at the luncheon were the eight

and Placement Philip J. Brockway '31.

There

een retiring members of the faculty and staff.

was a lively exchange on a variety of topics,

Having served a total of 443 years at UMO,

from the place of women at UMO to how to

they were cited for the high quality of their

finance a state university.

work: Mrs. Corinne F. Blaisdell, Extension Agent

The banquet in the evening was opened by

L.

Bowen

'24

leading

the

University

Emerita, Penobscot County; Dr. Irwin B. Douglass,

Howard

Planning Officer and Professor Emeritus of Chem

Hymn.

istry; Dr. Carl M. Flynn, Professor Emeritus of

son, Wesley '57, entertained with a banjo duet,

Zoology

and

Assistant

Dean

Emeritus

of

the

College of Arts and Sciences; Kenneth B. Fobes,

Assistant Dean Emeritus of the College of Educa

O. Spurgeon "Doc" English '22 and his

and Joe McCusker '17 sang his "Band Song,"
many alumni lustily joining in.

The 1924 Cup was awarded to the Class of

Agent

1942, the 20th Century Cup to the Class of 1922,

Re

and the President's Cup to the Class of 1932.

search Associate Emeritus, Department of Chem

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Silver were present rep

tion;

Mrs.

Frema

Emerita, York
istry; Mrs.

Library;

S.

Emily W.

Mrs.

Grant,

County; Dr.

Dorothy

Extension

Ralph

A.

Hill,

Fogler

resenting the Class of 1902, and Karl MacDon

Cataloguer,

ald and Herbert Green representing the Class of

Lunt, Cataloguer,
S.

Moody,

Fogler Library; Dr. George T. Moody, Professor
of French and Head of the Department of For
eign Languages and Classics; Mrs. Jessie L. Oak,

1907.
Dr. Constance H. Carlson, the 1972 winner of

the GAA Distinguished

Professor Award, was

County;

introduced as the 10th recipient of this award.

Frank D. Reed, Extension Economist (Marketing)

Class gifts were presented, with the Class of

Extension

Agent

Emerita,

Aroostook

Emeritus; Dr. Cecil J. Reynolds, Professor Emer

itus of English; Lewis

P.

Roberts, Sugar Beet

Specialist Emeritus; Ruth V. Ross, Extension Agent

1932 announcing the establishment of a Win
throp C. Libby Scholarship Fund.

With the singing of the Stein Song at the close

Emerita, Aroostook County; Dr. Lee H. Swinford,

of the banquet the official

Professor Emeritus of Mathematics; Miss Evelyn

came to a close.

Taylor, Associate Registrar Emerita; Moody F.

festivities into Sunday with special outings. Mr.

Trevett,

Professor Emeritus of

Plant and

Soil

Sciences; William C. Wells, Director of Residence

and Dining Halls Emeritus.

Reunion Weekend

Many classes continued their

and Mrs. Lawrence Davee entertained the Class
of 1922 at their summer home on Sebec Lake.

The students who had stayed on to help at

The 1908 Cup was awarded again this year

6

held.

dents is still a warm and friendly place, where

Reunion Weekend, saying goodbye to their new

to Dr. Lore Rogers '96. Dr. Rogers, now 97 years

alumni

old, received a standing ovation as he went

President Libby's words to alumni, "You are the

forward to receive the Cup.

backbone of this institution."

friends,

had

a

fresh

appreciation

of

And the Class of

The Annual Meeting followed the luncheon,

1922 saying goodbye to the students knew what

GAA President Parker presiding. A moment of
silence was observed to remember those who

President Libby had meant when he said, "This

had died during the year.

warm and friendly place."

Reports were pre

institution with some 8,000 students is still a

1.

It rained.

2.

She laughed.

3.

They reminisced

4.

They danced.

5.

They won

6.

They talked.

8.

She buttoned.

Col Leslie J Bolstridge ’48 receives the Distinguished Service
Award from President Winthrop C. Libby ’32.

Above Francis J. Sullivan, chairman oj the department of mechan
ical engineering. GAA President Albert M Parker *28, Lawrence
W. Davee '22, President Winthrop C Libby '32, Professor
Emeritus Harry D H at son 120; Eldred W Hough, dean of the
College of Technology
Below President oj the Class of 1922 Foster Blake receises the
20th Century Cup, Waldo “Mac” Libby '44 and Dr Constance
Carlson looking on

1. /

1. "Jeff" Harris and Reunion Chairman Waldo "Mac" Libbey
44. 2. Minnie (Norell) Collins '22. 3. Edmund J. Dempsey '17,
Charles E. Crossland '17, Bryant L. Hopkins '17. 4. Dorothy
(Brewer '42) and Gordon Erikson '43. 5. GAA Executive Di
rector Donald M. Stewart '35 gives the President's Cup to Roscoe
C. Masterman for the Class of 1932. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Philip R.
White '22. 7. Barbara (McNeil) Marsanskis '47 and Gloria
Tatarian '73. 8. Penny (Chase) Koeritz '47. 9. Dr. Lore Rogers
96 goes forward to receive the 1908 Cup, escorted by Senior
Skull Stephen Daigle '73 and Senior Class President Margaret
Olson. 10. O. Spurgeon "Doc" English '22 and son, Wesley

'57.

‘

■

JHi

7.

They got acquainted.

9.

He returned.

10.

They plinked.

Reunion photos by Raymond B Morin '72
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The story of the College of Business Adminis
tration will be told in another issue. The English
and mathematics departments, which together

teach nearly every student on campus at some
time, have simply overflowed their quarters.

faculty

Most

members

are

sharing

offices,

making concentration on course preparation and

study extremely difficult.

It is frequently impos

sible to hold a confidential student conference.

Some offices are former classrooms, with make
shift partitions open at the top, satisfactory for
keeping things in a desk but not for work re

concentration

quiring

or for conferences with

students.

The mathematics department services threequarters of the students enrolled at UMO. It now

occupies the third floor of Shibles Hall, which
was planned for use by the College of Educa
tion.

Even so, there is not office space enough

there to accommodate the 33 fulltime members

of the faculty and 13 graduate assistants that

now handle the load of 3,000 student contact
hours a year. There is no large lecture hall avail

able anywhere, and no room to expand the use

Vote "yes" for the
bond issue

of visual aids.
rows,

growing long enough to look at itself and assess
its new size. Beginning in 1971, enrollment was

frozen at 8,300 or so.

It was time to pause, to

establish goals and missions for this campus,

to set priorities, to take stock of where we were.
A study of space utilization made by Plan
ning Officer Irwin

B.

Douglass and

Earsel

E.

Goode '62, director of space and scheduling,
showed that the buildings in the center of the

campus are used 100 to 125 percent of capacity.
It showed Hauck Auditorium used heavily every
day for classes.

It showed Coburn Hall, one of

Little,

Stevens

and

Boardman

center is at Wingate.

The department of English tells much the same

Their faculty offices are in Stevens, Co

burn, Barrows and Little.

Professor Hatlen, for

example, with an office on the second floor of

Little Hall, taught courses last semester in Ste
vens, Aubert and Boardman in one day.

If he

wanted typing done, or if he just wanted to
know what was going on in the English depart

ment, he had to go to the second floor of Stevens
where the English department office is located.

English courses are now taught in Jenness, Car
negie, Boardman, Stevens, Stevens North, Shi
bles, Barrows, Little, Lord, Bennett and Merrill

Halls, and in East Annex.
Being

under

one

roof,

no

longer

being

the oldest buildings on campus, now used to

crowded, having privacy, will be distinct advan

capacity, though it was condemned several years

tages for the three disciplines most immediately

ago as a fire and safety hazard.

affected by the construction of the new class

A "yes" vote for the bond issue in November

room building.

But the advantages will accrue

building for English, mathematics and business

to everyone.
Coburn Hall can be relinquished. Hauck Audi

administration. This building will allow UMO to

torium can be used for the purposes for which

will approve the construction of a new classroom

catch up with its growth of the '60s.

8

Classes are held in Aubert, Bar

Halls as well as in Shibles, and the computer

story.

The University of Maine at Orono has stopped

Bennett,

The need

it was built a decade ago.

Sociology, history,

for it is based on current use alone, not on any

the anthropology museum, economics, the Col

further projected growth: no expansion of en

lege of Education — all can reduce their crowd

rollment was included in the request for this
building.

ing by using the space that will open up.
Vote "yes" for the bond issue in November.

IN
MEMORIAM
t

1904 LUTHER CARY BRADFORD, 90, of Saiasota, Fla, on Apnl 21, 1972, in Saiasota
A
native of Tuinei, he had been engaged in fann
ing in Tuinei until letmng in 1949 Suivivois
wife, foui daughtei s, a biothei, a sistei, 14
gi andchildi en and 18 gi eat-gi andchildi en
He
was a membei of Beta Theta Pi fiateinity
In
1902 he was a membei of the fiist football team
to win the State championship

1909 BERTRAND FRENCH BRANN, 85, of Winthiop on May 16, 1972, in Wateiville Boi n in
Bangoi, he leceived the M S degree fiom the Uni
veisity of Maine in 1911 and the S M degiee fiom
M I T in 1912 He was a membei of the Univcisitv of Maine faculty fiom 1917 to 1953, letning as a piofcssoi emeutus of chemistiy He was
a membei of Phi Kappa Phi honoi society and
Alpha Chi Sigma Chemistiy honoi society
1909 CPT EDMUND BERNARD KEATING, 83,
of Ailington, Va , on February 21, 1972, in Ailington
Boi n in Salem, Mass, he seived in the
United States Navy fiom 1918 until letmng in
1950 as a captain
He was a membei of the
Amencan Society of Civil Engineeis Suivivois
wife, a daughtei, and thiee giandchildien
He
was one of the founding membei s of Gamma
Chaptei of Theta Chi fiaternity
1909 LEWIS FREEMAN PIKE, 85, of Wellesley
Hills, Mass, on Apnl 8, 1972, in Welleslev Hills
Boin in Wakefield, N H , he had letired fiom
the Davidson Fan Company, Newton, Mass
He
had been a vestiyman at St Maiy’s Episcopal
Chuich, Newton Lovvei Falls, Mass
He was a
member of Alpha Zeta honoi society
Suivivors
wife, a daughtei. a son, and nine grandchildren
He was a membei of kappa Sigma fiateinitv and
a Semoi Skull
1910 HERBERT WILFRED PICKUP, 85, of
Giosse Pointe, Mich , on May 9, 1972, in Giosse
Pointe Born in Ipswich Mass., he spent 39 of
his 45 veais of teaching at B M C Duifee High
School, Fall Rivei, Mass, wheie he retired in
1957 He was vice principal, faculty managei of
athletics, and head of the English depaitment
He was a membei of the Massachusetts Teacheis
Association and the National Retned Teachei s
Association
Suivivois thiee sons, thiee giandchildien, two gieat-giandchildien and a nephew
He was a membei of Theta Chi fiateinitv
1910 CHARLES EDWIN STICKNEY, 86, of Poit
land on April 17, 1972, in Poitland
Born in
Poitland, he it tiled in 195 3 as tieasuiei of Deeimg Ice Ci earn Company
Suivivois wife, thiee
sons, two of whom aie Chai les L , Ji 41 of Yaimouth, Tiedciick H 60, of Standish, hve daugh
tei s, thiee of whom aie Mis
Donald Davis
(Patncia ’46) of Guilfoid, Mis Lauience McCium (Olivia 48) of Biattleboio, Vt , Mis Doug
lass Coopei (Virginia ’50) of Wiscasset, a sistei,
25 gi andchildi en and foui gi eat-gi andchildi en
He was a membei of Phi Gamma Delta fiateinity
and a Semoi Skull
1911 HOWARD EARLE BAILEY, 8t, of Peteisham. Mass, on Apnl 14. 1972, in Holyoke, Mass
A native of Poitland, he was a retned school
teachei
He was a veteian /of Woild Wai 1
v Suivivois wife, a brothei, and a sistei
He was
a membei of Theta Chi fiateinity

1920 HAROLD LINCOLN BRUCE, 74, of Hamp
den on Match 30, 1972, in Hampden
Boi n in
Milton, N H , he was managei of the Univeisity
Bookstoie foi 40 years, 1 etiring in 1965. He was
a membei of Alpha Zeta Honoi Society, and an
honoiaiy member of the Giaduate ”M” Club He
leceived the Genetai Alumni Association Black
Bcai Awaid in 1953 He was a veteian of Woild
Wai 1 Suivivois* wife, thiee daughtei s, two of
whom aie Fiances McLeaiy (Mis. Fied B. ’44) of
Cumbci land Center, and Florence Gorum (Mis.
James C ’48) of Wake Village, Texas, a son,
Chai les T ’46 of South Poitland, two brothels, 16
gi andchildien, and two gieat-giandchildien.

1911 EARLE HARLOW BECKLER, 81, of Liveimore Falls on Apnl 29, 1972, in Rumford
A
native of Livei moi e, he fanned on the family
homestead in Livei moie Centei, was load commissionei foi seveial years, and sei veil as a select
man foi the town of Livei moi e foi 15 yeais
Suivivois
wife, foui daughtei s, five sons, 17
gi andchildi en
and
seven
gi eat-gi andchildi en
Memonal contnbutions may be made to the Rumfoid Community Hospital.
1912 CARRIE LUELLA WOODMAN HARVEY'
(MRS. EVERETT B.), 82, of Noith Haven, Conn ,
on Mai ch 19, 1972, in North Haven
Boi n in
Claiemont, N II , she had been employed at High
Standai d Manufactui ing Company, Connecticut
Unemployment Compensation, and A. C. Gilbeit
Company, al) in New Haven, Conn. She was a
membei of Phi Kappa Phi honoi society
Sui
vivois. husband, Eveiett B. ’14, and thiee sons,
one of whom is Robei t W. ’38 of Meliose, Mass
She was a membei of Alpha Omicron Pi soionty.

1912 ANSEL HERBERT STEVENS, 81, of Can
ton on May 4, 1972, in Rumfoid Boi n in Hallo
well, he attended the Univeisity of Maine foi two
yeais A faimei by tiade, he seived as Canton
selectman and town foiestei foi seveial yeais
Suivivois seven sons, three daughteis, 35 giandchildien and 17 gieat-giandchildien
1914 MAURICE GRAHAM CLARK, 83, of Wintei poi t on Apnl 6, 1972, in a Floiida hospital
Bom in Winteipoit, he attended the Univeisity
of Maine foi one yeai He was a membei of the
Waldo County Faim Buieau Suivivois two sons,
five daughteis, and 15 giandchildren
1914 MABELLE SAWYER EDES (MRS. DANA),
84, of Guilfoid on Mai ch 25, 1972, in Dextei
Boi n in Bangoi, she attendee! the Univeisity of
Maine foi two yeais She was a piano teacher
in the Guilfoid aiea foi many yeais, and oiganist
at the Univeisalist Chuich in Guilford Survivois
a son, a daughtei and six gi andchildien
1916 ARTHUR JOHN BOWER, 78, of Venice
Gaidens, Fla, on Match 18, 1972, in Venice
Gai dens
Born in Methuen, Mass, he was as
sociated with the Outdooi Spoi ts Manufactuiing
Company, Foiestville, Conn, fiom 1945 until his
letnement in 1959 He was a membei of Alpha
Zeta honoi society He seived in the U. S. Aimy
duiing Woild Wais I and II
Suivivois: wife,
thiee daughteis, a sistei, and six giandchildien.
He was a membei of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fiatei nity

1917 GERALD COKER MARBLE, 76, of Skow
hegan on Mav 22, 1972, at Lake Wesseiunsett
Boin in Skowhegan, he was giaduated fiom the
Univeisitv of Maine in 1934 but affiliated with
the class of 1917 He was a well-known bankei,
engineei, and historian He managed the Maible
Monumental Woiks, Skowhegan, established by
his fathei in 1916, and was piesident of the
Skowhegan Savings Bank. He seived many yeais
as tiustee and tieasuier of the Redington Memonal Hospital
He was a legisteied piofessional
engineei and a member of Tau Beta Pi honor
society
Suivivois wife, a son, William C ’45
of Wincotte, Pa , a daughtei, Mis Alan C. Buigess (Maiv Elizabeth ’46) of Oklahoma City,
Okla, 11 giandchildien, two great-giandchildren
and seveial cousins He was a membei of Kappa
Sigma fiatei nity

1918 FRANK CURRIER FERGUSON, 73, of
Spokane, Wash on Januaiv 19, 1972, in Spokane
X native of New Yoik, N Y., he attended the
Univeisity of Maine foi thiee veais and leceived
the A B degiee fiom Columbia Univeisity in
1918 He began woik with the Spokesman-Review
as a lepoitei in 1941, letmng as associate editoi
m 1963 He was a membei of Sigma Delta Chi
honoi sccietv
He was editoi foi Kappa Sigma
fiateinitv from 1922-1948, a past piesident and
long-time dnectoi of the Spokane Pi ess Club and
past piesident of the International College Fia
teinitv Editois Association He was a tiustee of
the Paik Foundation of Spokane He was a vetcian of Woild W’ai 1 Suivivois. wife, two sons,
ten giandchildien and two gieat-giandchildren He
was a membei of Kappa Sigma fraternity

1918 DONALD MAXWELL LIBBY, 75, of Limeiick on Match 29, 1972, in Poitland
Boin in
Limeuck, he had a long caieei with the Central
Maine Powei Company, letmng in 1961 as man
agei of the Poitland district He seived in Woild
Wais 1 and II, becoming a colonel in the U S.
Aimy Resetve in Poitland He was awaided the
U S Legion of Mei it, the Oidei of the Bntish
Empne, and the Ciown of Italy Survivors: two
daughteis, one of whom is Joanne Hayes (Mis
David ’18) of Bndgton, and* six giandchildien.
He was a membei of Scabbaid and Blade. Memolial donations may be made to Cai diac Intensive
Caie Unit. Maine Medical Centei, Poitland
1919 CHARLES FRANCIS CAMPBELL, 80, of
Milton, Mass, on Maich 30, 1972, in Boston.
Mass Boin in Boston, he attended the Univeisity
of Maine foi two yeais, and also attended M 1 T.
and Boston Univeisity. He was a valuation en
gineci foi the Boston and Maine Raihoad
He
was a veteian of World Wai I Suivivoi. Wife.
He was a membei of Delta Tau Delta fiateinity

1919 LINWOOD WILEY WELLINGTON. 75. of
Canbou on Maich 21. 1972. in Canbou Born in
Piesque Isle, he began his caieei as a chemist,
latei becoming associated in Canbou with the
Hines and Smith Hardware Sporting Goods Compans, and with the civilian defense organization
He latei became a hospital administi atoi
He
was a veteian of Woild Wai I Suivivois wife,
two sons, seven gi andchildi en and five gi eatgi andchildi en He was a membei of Phi Kappa
Sigma fiateinity
1920 ARTHUR CLYDE FREEMAN, JR.. 75. of
Piovidence, R I , on Maich 26, 1972, in Provi
dence Boi n in Waltham, Mass, he attended the
Univeisity of Maine foi one veai
He was the
New England and Canadian sales 1 epiesentative
of the Momson Machinery Company of Patteison, N J , a textile machineiy him, foi 25 yeais,
until his letnement in 1962 He was a veteian of
Woild Wai I Suivivois* wife, a son and foui
giandchildien
He was a membei of Sigma Chi
fiatei nity

1920 MARY MCCANN HIGGINS (MRS. WAL
TER S.) of Bangoi on Maj 16, 1972, in Bangoi
Boi n in Bangoi, she attended the Univeisity of
Maine foi one ycai
Suivivois
a son and a
sistei
1920 CARLTON PRATT WOOD. 76. of Kingheld on May 2, 1972, in Faimington
Boi n in
New Poitland he taught school at South Paus
foi two yeais was puncipal at Camden High
School foi 10 veais, taught foi thiee yeais at
Jay High School, and was puncipal at Kingheld
High School foi foui yeais
He letned eight
yeais ago He was a veteran of Woild Wai I
Suivivois
wife, a daughtei, thiee sisteis, a
brothel, and two giandchildren
1921 COL OSGOOD ALDEN NICKERSON. 71.
of Castine on March 26. 1972, in Saiasota, Fla
Boin in Bangoi, he was giaduated from the Uni
veisity of Maine in 1924 but affiliated with the
Class of 1921
He was a veteian of Woild Wais
I and II Suivivois son, Alden I* *52 of Cen
tei \ille, Va , a daughtei. Mis
Alfied Bagot
(Helen 48) of Honolulu, Hawaii and a biothei

1922 HELENA MASON (DERBY) REED (MRS.
HOWARD). Z4, of Southgate. Mich . on Maj 17,
1972 in Wilmington, Del Boi n in Bangoi, she
taught in elemental v schools in Alabama, Ten
nessee, Pennsj lvania, and Massachusetts fiom
1944 to 1971, letinng fiom the Hoiace Mann
Public Schoo),- Meliose, Mass Suivivois a son,
two daughteis, one of whom is Mis Daniel W
Bakei (Helen ’49) of Belmont. Mass, two biotheis,
seven giandchildien, and a gieat-gianddaughtei
She was a membei of Alpha Omicion Pi soiority
Memorial conti ibutions may be sent to the Hoi
ace Mann School Memonal Libiaiy, Meliose,
Mass
1922 RUSSELL ADAMS WHITTEMORE, 74, of
Brighton. Mass, on Maich 18, 1972, in Boston,
Mass Boi n in Bangoi, he attended the Univeisity
of Maine foi two veais He was a letned diaftsman foi the Coi ps of Engineei s, New England Di
vision
Suivivoi
wife
He was a membei of
Beta Theta Pi fiateinity

1923 NORMAN LEE MERRILL, 68, of Gaidinei
on Apnl 20, 1972, in Gaidinei
Bom in Litch
field, he attended the Univeisitv of Maine foi
one yeai
He was a licensed mortician He opciated a radio and TV repair service foi many
yeais in Gaidinei
Suivivois wife, thiee sons,
two of whom aie B Leonaid *50 of Nashua, N H ,
Geoige A ’50 of Noith Windham, two sisteis,
nine giandchildien, two gieat-giandchildien, and
seveial nieces and nephews

veisity of Maine foi two yeais and was giadu
ated fiom the Gaidenvale, Quebec, Institute of
Industrial Aits
He was awaided an honoiaiv
mastei of science degiee fiom Westein Michigan
Univeisitj in 1956
A papei industry executive
foi 40 yeais, he was associated with Edgai
Biotheis Companj when he helped produce and
sell the hist commercial domestic coating clay,
now used thioughout the papei industiy and
othei industries woildwide
He helped oiganize
the Kalamazoo Technologist Club, which latei
became the Kalamazoo Valley Section of TAPPI
In 1960 he became a national trustee of PIMA
and seived as its national boaid chanman in
1963 and 1964 He retired from Engelhard Min
erals and Chemicals Corpoiation (foimeily Edgai
Biotheis Company) in 1965. Survivoi wife

1925 RALPH LEONARD (“TIMMY”) BROWN.
71, of Bangor on Maj 29, 1972, in Duck Lake
Township Boin in Somerville, Mass, he attended
the Univeisitj of Maine for one year He was
Penobscot County tieasurei and formei part
ownei of the Savage Lumber Companv, Bangoi
Suivivois. wife, two daughteis, a stepdaughtei
and nine giandchildren

1925 WILLIAM BURNHAM LAMBERT, 68. of
Punta Goida Fla , on Maich 14 1972. in Punta
Goida
Boin in Bievvei, he was employed for
many jeais with the American Cyanamide Com
pany Suivivois wife two sons, two sisteis and
five grandchildren He was a membei of Phi Mu
Delta fiateinity
1925 RAYMOND FRANK LUNGE. 71, of Kenne
bunk on Match 6, 1972 in Kennebunk
Boin in
Kennebunk, he was an intei vievvei in the State
Employment Office foi 20 veais Survivor wife
He was a membei of Sigma Nu fiateinitv
He
was captain of the football team foi thiee veais
1925 SILSBY BRIGGS MAYO, 70, of St Peteisbuig, Fla, on May 13, 1972. in St Peteisbuig
Boin in Bangoi, he attended the Univeisitv of
Maine foi thiee years and was giaduated fiom
Noith^astein Univeisitv Suivivois a sistei and
seveial cousins
1926 KENNETH WATSON BARKER, 69. of Jef
ferson on Apnl 8 1972, in Jeffeison
Boin in
Andovei, N B., Canada, he had been a high
school teacher and coach in Maine and Massachu
setts He had been on the JefTeison School Com
mittee foi many yeais Suivivois wife, a son
a brothel, Haiold O ’27 of Walpole, Mass, and
two giandchildien
He was a membei of Delta
Tau Delta fiateinitv, Scabbaid and Blade and the
Sophomore Owls
1926 CHARLES LYMAN FALES, 64, of Fan
field on August 6, 1971 in Wateiville A native
of Faimington he attended the Univeisity of
Maine foi one jeai
He woiked foi Wilton
Woolen Mills, Wilton, and Amencan Woolen
Company
Fail field
Suivivois
two daughteis
and two sons, one of whom is Robert E ’46 of
East Hampton. Conn He was a membei of Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon fiateinity
1926 LOUIS BURBANK KEEN, 68. of Sheiboin,
Mass, on Apnl 5, 1972, in a Massachusetts hos
pital
Boin in Malden, Mass, he attended the
Univeisitj of Maine foi thiee jeais He was a
letned geneial sales managei foi the Sika Chem
ical Companj, Passaic, N J He was a member
of the Society of Civil Engineers
Suivivois
wife, a son, and two giandchildien
He was a
membei of Phi Gamma Delta fiateinity Memo
rial donations may be made to the Pilgnm
Chuich Memonal Fund, Sheiboin, Mass

1923 MILLARD LESLIE STORER, 71, of Poit
land on Apnl 29 1972, in Poitland
Boi n in
Wells, he attended the Univeisity of Maine foi
one year He letned in 1966 aftei being a paitnei for 10 yeais in the Poitland Gieyhound
Agency Suivivois wife, a daughtei, two sisteis,
a giandson, and seveial nieces and nephews

1927 EDWARD MARTIN ENGEL, 71, of Na
shua, N H , on Apnl 14, 1972, in Nashua
A
native of Haiboi Beach. Mich, he leceived his
master’s degiee fiom New Yoik Univeisitj in
1945 He was a piofessoi at Lowell Technological
Institute in Lowell, Mass, in the Papei Engineeiing Depaitment foi 12 yeais, letinng in 1938
Suivivois wife, liene Wentworth *27, three sons,
and five gr andchildi en He was a membei of Phi
Kappa Sigma fiaternity and the Semoi Skulls

1924 OLIN WILLIAMS CALLIGHAN, 71, of
Kalamazoo, Mich, on Apnl 22, 1972, in Kalama
zoo Boin in Niles. Mich, he attended the Uni

1928 HARRY STANLEY NEWELL, 75, of South
Poitland on May 4, 1972, in Poitland
Boin in
Gilead, he was athletic dnectoi foi Wateiville
schools and latei coach at Edwaid Little High
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School, Aubuin He was a veteian of Woild War
I
Suivivois
wife and a biothei
He was a
membei of Theta Chi fiateinity

1928 FRANK JOSEPH PATERNO. 68. of Fianklin Lakes, N J , on Apnl 22, 1972, in Fianklin
Lakes Boin in Brooklyn, N Y , he was a con
sulting engineei foi Amencan Cvanamide. letnmg thiee veais ago Suivivois a son, a daugh
ter, two biotheis, and thiee sisteis He was a
membei of Phi Kappa fiateinity
1929 BURLEIGH MAURICE HUTCHINS. 64. of
Carnegie, Pa
on Apnl 14, 1972. in Cainegie
Boin in Cape Poi poise, he received the B S
degiee fiom M 1 T in 1932 He was employed
foi most of his caieei bv the Rust Engineenng
Company of Pittsbuigh, Pa, as a papei mill
engineei, designei and consultant
Fiom 1961
tc 1967 he was a vice piesident of Bird and Son
of East Walpole, Mass
Suivivois
wife, a
daughtei Julie 69 two sons, one of whom is
Burleigh M, Ji *61 of Mansfield, Mass, thiee
biotheis two sisteis one of whom is Mis Robei t
Wills (Piudence 45) of San Diego, Calif, and
thiee grandchrldien

1930 ROBERT EUGENE BULLOCK. 64, of Poit
land on May 2, 1972 in Poitland Boin in Hallo
well he attended the Univeisitv of Maine foi two
veais He was a pnntei employed bv the Weyerhausei Companv in Westbiook He was a veteian
of Woild Wai II Suivivois a biothei, Fied S
14 of Lafayette Hill Pa , two nieces and a ne
phew
1932 STEPHEN JOSEPH GRADY, 64. of Bel
fast on Match 15. 1972 in Belfast Boin in Win
throp, he was giaduated fiom the Univeisitv of
Maine in 1934 but affiliated with the Clash of
19 32
He had been employed bv the U S An
Foice as a quality contiol inspectoi
He was a
U S Navy veteian of Woild Wai II Survivors
wife a stepson, a sistei and thiee giandchildien
He was a membei of Kappa Sigma fiateinitv

1933 MARGARET WARD HART (MRS. FRAN
CIS H.). 60. of Noith Windham on Maich 21
1972, in Noith Windham Boin in Windham, she
was a substitute teacher in Portland and West
biook schools . Suivivois
husband, mothei, a
daughtei, a sistei
Mis Floience Elliot H of
West Falmouth, and a giandchild
She was a
membei of Phi Mu soiontv
Memonal conti ibutions may be sent to the Heait I und
1935 MYRON FINKELMAN, 56, of Poitland on
Maich 14, 1972, in Poitland A native of Poit
land. he attended the Univeisity of Maine foi
thiee Jeais He was a lealtoi
Suivivois wife,
two stepdaughtei s, two brothels, a sister, and
seveial nieces and nephews
1935 WAL1ER ALFRED WHITE, 60, of Saco
on Maich 13, 1972, in Biddefoid Boin in Whit
insville, Mass, he woiked foi 11 yeais as a sani
tary engineei foi the State of Maine For the
past foui yeais he had been managei of Saco
Mutois He was a registered piofessional engin
eei
Suivivois
wife, mothei, a son, and two
giandchildien He was a membei of Phi Kappa
fiateinity and Scabbaid and Blade

1936 RICHARD WINTHROP ESTABROOK, 59.
of Buckspoit on May 25, 1972, in Poitland Boin
in Beilin, N H , he attended the University of
Maine foi four yeais
He was employed as an
engineer for seveial yeais by the S D Wanen
Company, Westbiook, and for moie than 26 yeais
by the St Regis Paper Company. Buckspoit He
was a member of the Bucksport Town Council,
the town planning boaid, and treasurer of the
town libiaiy Survivors wife, a son, two daugh
ters, and a giandchild
He was a membei of
Beta Theta Pi fiaternity
1936 ERNEST SAUNDERS, JR., 58. of Lewis
ton on Apnl 11, 1972. in Lewiston Boin in Lew
iston. he received the M Ed degiee fiom Boston
Univeisity in 1964 and a ceitificate of advanced
study in 1967
He was a guidance counselor at
Lewiston High School He was a membei of the
Maine Teacheis Association and the Maine Peisonnel and Guidance Association
He served in
the United States Aimy from 1942 until 1954.
letinng as a lieutenant colonel He was awarded

the Legion of Mei it and the Aimy Commenda
tion medal Suivivois wife, two daughteis, and
two sisteis He was a membei of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fiateinity He was managei of the var
sity outdooi tiack team duung his jumoi yeai
and managing editoi of The Maine Campus.

to the Miss Who’s Who in Amenca Suivivois.
thiee biotheis, hve sisteis, and seveial nieces
and nephews
Memonal conti ibutions may be
made to the Rena J Ratte Memonal Fund, c/o
Di Clayton Mongaieidge, Campus Box 157, Lewis
and Claik College, Poitland, Oie 97219

1937 EMILY ELMORE MACY (MRS. PHILIP
J.), 56, of Augusta on Apnl 28, 1972, in Augusta
Bom in Augusta, she was last employed by the
State of Maine in the Health and Welfaie De
paitment She had been associate editoi of Good
Housekeeping magazine and assistant editoi of
the Ladies Home Journal in New Yoik, N Y
She was a ceitified social woikei
Suivivois
fathci, husband, a son, Thaddeus ’72, and a
daughtei, E Menba *72 She was a membei of
Alpha Omicion Pi soiouty
Memonal conti lbutions may be made to the Ameiican Cancel So
ciety, Box 456, Biunswick, Me 04011

1959 ELVA MAIN EMMETT. (MRS. STORA
W.), 61, of Piesque Isle on May 21, 1972, in
Poitland A native of Patten, she was a giaduate
of Aioostook State Noimal School and taught
school in Milfoid. Old Town, and Piesque Isle
She was a membei of the Maine Teacheis Associa
tion, the National Education Association, and the
National Retned Teacheis Association
She was
a chaitei membei of the Wesleyan Chui ch, Old
Town
Suivivois
husband, Stoia W ’47, two
sons. Di Stoiei W *54 of Poi t-au-Pnnce, Haiti,
Di Petei A *61 of Milfoid, and a biothei

1941 JOHN IRVINE CURLEY, JR., 56, of Sealboiough on Apnl 6, 1972, in Scaiboiough A na
tive of Bndgepoit. Conn, he had been employed
foi 27 yeais as semoi supeivisoi foieman on the
test boaid of New England Telephone Company
in Biddefoid He was a veteian of Woi Id Wai 11
and a tiustee of the West Scaiboiough Methodist
Chui ch Suivivois wife, two sons, a daughter,
•i biothei, Donald S ’55 of Poitland, Conn, and
a gianddaughtei
He was a membei of Kappa
Sigma fi atei nity
1941 EARL GRAEME DOUGLAS, 53, of Biaintiee. Mass, on Januaiy 24, 1972, in Boston,
Mass Boi n in Hull, Mass, he was an engineei
with Stone and VVebstei Coipoiation in Boston
Suivivois wife, two sons, one of whom is Chustophei ’74, mothei, a biothei, and a sistei
He
was a membei of Sigma Nu fiateinity

1942 REV. CHARLES NELSON VICKERY, 52,
of Pittsfield on Maich 27, 1972, in Mexico City,
Mexico in an automobile accident Boi n in Ban
gui
he leeeived the STB degiee fiom Tufts
Univeisity in 1945 and a niastei s degiee in so
cial woik fiom Columbia Univeisity in 1955 He
was oi darned a Univeisalist ministei in Swamp
scott Mass , in 1945
He had been ministei of
the Unitailan Univeisalist Fellowship in Mexico
City since Januaiy 1969
He was a membei of
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi honoi soci
eties
Suivivois
fathei, Eaile N *08, and a
sistei

1945 WILLIAM ERNEST NUTTER, 50. of Sanfold on May 21, 1972, in Sanfoid
A native of
Sanfoid, he attended the Univeisity of Maine foi
one yeai
He had been a Sanfoid paik commissionei and was a foimei dispatchei foi the San
foid Police Depaitment Suivivois wife, mothei,
two stepdaughteis, a biothei, Robei t W. '41 of
Poitland, a sistei, and foui giandchildien
1945 EDMUND AUGUSTUS ROGERS, JR., 49,
of Quincy, Mass, on Febiuaiv 17, 1972, in Boston,
Mass Boi n in Boston, he attended the Univeisity
of Maine foi one yeai He was a sales lepiesentative with A D 1 Company in Boston and in
Bndgepoit, Conn. He was a U S At my veteian
of World Wai 11
Suivivoi . wife
He was a
membei of Delta Tau Delta fiateinity

1950 LT JOHN LOLIS DUMAS, 14, of Alfied
on Match 15, 1972, in Gieat Bay Manna, New
ington, N H
Boi n in St Sebastian, Quebec,
Canada, he letned fiom the Aimy at the lank of
lieutenant colonel in 1969 He was an associate
divisional managei foi Coinerstone Financial Seivues, Inc , Boston, Mass until his death Suiviv
ois wife, Maiy Hastings *51, thiee sons, foui
biotheis, one of whom is Paul '11 of Eustis, two
sistei s, and seven al nieces and nephews He was
a membei of Delta Tau Delta and Scabbaid and
Blade.
1951 RENA JOSEPHINE RATTE, 41, of Poit
land, Oie, on Septembei 4, 1970, in Poitland,
Oie Boi n in Wateiville, she leceived hei M A
degiee in 1958 and hei Ph D degiee in 1960
fiom Duke Univeisity At the time of hei death
she was an associate piofessoi of philosophy at
Lewis and Claik College, Poitland, Oiegon She
was a membei of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kap
pa Phi honoi societies and in 1966 was elected
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1963 MRS. BARBARA YOUNGER COFFIN, 65,
of East Haipswell on Maich 8, 1972, in Biunswick
\ native of • 01 rS Island, she taught
school at Duiham, Kennebunk. Bath, Haipswell,
and foi the last 11 yeais at Gaidinei Suivivois
a daughtei, a niece, and a giandson
1956G ADOLPH MICHAEL ZUKOWSKI. 49. of
Jay on Maich 12, 1972 in a Massachusetts hos
pital Boi n in South Deei field. Mass, he leceived
his bacheloi’s degiee fiom the Univeisity of
Massachusetts and the M A
degiee fiom the
Univeisity of Maine He was superintendent of
the Jav school system and a membei of the
Maine Teachei s Association and the National
Education Association
He was a veteian of
Woi Id Wai II Suivivois mothei. two sons, two
daughteis, a sistei, two biotheis, an uncle, and
seveial nieces and nephews

1958G PHILIP ALSTON STINC HFIELI). 62. of
West Haitfoid, Conn, on Apn) 16, 1972, in Haitfoid
Boi n in Phillips, he was giaduated fiom
Colbv College in 1948 and leceived the M Ed. de
giee fiom the Univeisity of Maine
He was a
psychological consultant in the West Haitfoid
School System
Suivivois wife, two daughteis,
one of whim is Mis Maivin Kendall (Joanne *53),
two biotheis, a sistei, and foui gi andchildi en
Memonal conti ibutions may be made to the Cai di
ac Unit of Gaidinei Hospital, Gaidinei, Me.
LAW
1902 MELVIN HARRY SIMMONS. 90, of Manchestei on Apn) 20, 1972, in Augusta
Boi n in
Hallowell, he attended the Univeisity of Maine
foi one veai
He had been a pi noticing lawyei
and assistant collectoi of the Intel nal Revenue
Seivice in Hallowell
Suivivoi. a cousin
1919 GEORGE SIDNEY LEVENSON. 75. of
Holly wood, Fla.f on Januaiy 27, 1971, in Holly
wood Boi n in Chelsea, Mass, he was ownei of
the Stai Stoic and Bui dells in Bangor He was
a U S Navy veteian of Woild Wai 1 Suivivoi.
wife He was a member of Phi Epsilon Pi, and
Phi Delta Phi legal fiateinity.

LAW
1950 PAUL E. LESIEUR. 5J, of Saco on May
22, 1972, in Saco. A native of Rumfoid, he was
an attorney in the legal division of the Maine
State Highway Commission
He was an Aimy
An Foice veteian of Woild War II. Survivois:
wife, thiee sons, a daughtei, a biothei, five sisteis,
and seveial nieces and nephews

FACULTY
BERTRAND FRENCH
class of 1909

CLASS NOTES

Charles L. Foubert vvntes, “1 attended the National Convention of V F.W.
in Dallas, Texas, on my 90th bnthday
My fust tnp to Texas’
Columnist Bill Coultei, who vvntes foi the
Clinton, Mass , newspaper * Item,” devoted his
Apnl »th column “Cabbages and Kings” to the
conti ibution by Waldo T. Davis to the Clinton
Centennial Volume, published in 1950, as pait
of a histoneal senes he is discussing Mi Davis
is a foimei piacticing attoi ney and was a giad
uate of Clinton High School and a teachei theie
fiom 1933 to 1948 * An astute histonan and de
vout membei of the Chui ch of the Good Shepheid. Mi Davis is now letned and lesides at
98 West Stieet ”

I
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MR. FREDERICK J. SIMMONS
12 Glen Ridge Parkway
Montclair, New Jersey 07042
Duung the yeaib 1902 to 1906 theie
no Department of Music oi any
oiganued music couises at the Univeisitj
Yet the students established their own
music clubs ’0b class played a piominent part
in all of them. In the Glee Club ueie Charles
E. Currier. Frederick W. Harlow and George
Hill, in the Mandolin and Banjo oichestia weie
Hailow, George Owen. Earl K. Richards, Harold
Ross, and Frederick D. Southard; and in the Unix el sit J bund xxas Dux id Rogers; xvhile Walter H.
Burke, using his nutuial business ability managed
the seveial musical clubs On Mav 21. 1972, the
Keene State College of the Univeisity of New
Hampshne confened the honoiaij degiee of Doctoi of Liteiatuie (Litt D ) on Frederick Johnson
Simmons, B A Maine 0b Otheis of ’0b class who
have leceived honoiaiy degiees aie, Waltei H
Burke. Lng D , Me 5b , Frank A. Banks, Eng
D, Me *10, LL D *44, Washington State College.
James A. Colby, LL D . Ogelthoipe ’38, L H D ,
Vandeibilt Joanna C. Colcord (Mis b J Biuno),
M A , Maine ’32
This is the last legulai news item of youi
class lepoitei Theie aie only a few of the 06
class left, and but foui oi five lespond to letteis, so in his 89th year he thinks it’s time to
quit He suggests to his classmates to find inspnation m
in leieading then 50th Annie eisaiy
aid to uige otheis to wnte
Class Histoiy,
then Class Histones The piestige of a univeiicsts
mainly
on
the accomplishments of its
sitv
graduates . the lecogmtion of such piestige by
alumni is the motivating foice in opening the
pocketbooks foi the use of the univeisity
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MR. KARL MACDONALD
F.O. Box 18
Belfast, Maine 04915
Mrs. Lowell J. Reed (Marion Balen/
tine) has changed her nuising home
and has asked that hei mail be sent
caic of hei daughtei. Mis Paul M Densen, 4b
Gai duel Road, Biookline, Mass 0211b, until fur
thei notice as she may make fui ther changes
Manon has improved so that with the aid of a
walkei she can now walk. Befoie she was confined to a wheelchan Erwin Hussej. Spnngfield,
Mass , had a fall in Febiuaiy and ciacked some
bones in his back It was not seuous enough foi
the hospital so he lemained at home. Mis. Hussey said he was able to come to the dinnei table
and bathioom We undei stood the bones weie
not bioken, only ciacked, and will mend in time
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GEOFFREY PETER MURRAY. 32, of Bowdoin
ham on Apnl 18. 1972, in Bowdoinham Born in
New Yoik, N Y, he was giaduated fiom Bovvdom College and leceived his Ph D fiom Johns
Hopkins Univeisitv He was an assistant piofes
soi of lomance languages Suivivoi* a biothei.
Memonal conti ibutions may be made to the
Budge Association, Bath, c/o Mis Regis Foi tin,
6 Mai shall Ave, Bath

if he is caieful.

Perce Wyman, near Skowhegan, said they had
got through the winter on the farm where they
are retired He had gotten as far as planting
some peas in his garden He was not sure he
would be able to get to the University on June
10. I am in hopes to be there then if I can get
Ben Williams to go with me, otherwise I may stay
home June 10 would be our 65th Reunion Day.
Hazel (Webb) Clemons, West Springfield, Mass ,
said she was getting ready to diive to Maine in
June for the summer She dreaded dnving alone
for this long distance She will be 90 in Decem
ber but says her health is good Her driver’s li
cense expires in December but she is going to
try to get a renewal. She said they don’t like
to give them to older folks We wish her luck
in passing the dnver’s test
A nice letter from Arthur Lord, Palos Paik,
Ill. For almost eight years he has lived alone,
prepared all his meals and has done most of the
housework. He spends his time writing stories,
but not for publication but for his own amuse
ment Said he had worn out one typewriter and
had just got a new one He is in veiy good
health but no longei walks the quaiter mile to
the letter box but waits for someone to take
his letters to the Post Office He signed his let
ter, “From one relic to another.”
Your class secretary celebrated his 90th birth
day Sunday, February 13, with a roast beef din
ner rare at the Jed Prouty Inn, Bucksport. His
health is very good, but he has some arthritis
in his right knee

MR. JAMES A. GANNETT
166 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473
The Class of 1908 unites in an expres
/
sion of sympathy for Earle Vickery
in the death of his son, Rev. Charles
N. Vickery ’42, last March in Mexico City, the
lesult of an auto accident. An impressive Me
morial Service was held on April 4 at the First
Universalist Church in Pittsfield, which 1 was
privileged to attend Allen D. Trask ’38 was on
the campus in March on a business trip and
called me on the phone, We reminisced about
this and that including his father, “Ditto ” Trask
and his mothei, Sally, now living with her
daughter, Virginia, in Duxbury, Mass
Robert Potter wrote in late March that the
storm which hit Southern Maine did a lot of
damage along shore roads in his area of Ogun
quit “Bob” wrote, “Your letter received while
I was in the hospital just getting enough energy
to answer My new snowblower, which I pur
chased last fall, was in the garage during the
terrible storm and I was not there to use 1L I
have just begun to drive the car to the post of
fice and grocery store again, quite an adven
ture ’* Glad you are on deck again, “Bob ’’ James
“Jim” Farnsworth wrote the Alumni Office that
he is “in fairly good health and enjoying the
btautiful Florida sunshine ”
The month of Mai ch seems to have been
the time for news of 1908 Twb interesting letteis dated March 7 and 24 from Howard Perkins
were welcomed and deserve printing in full. We
have been discussing the piesent enrollment at
UMO, the game of Solitaire as a pleasant way of
passing time, and TV Dinneis! Both endorsed
unanimously ’ Alice Phillips is living at the Paul
sen House Nursing Home, Union Stieet, Bangor.
I called on Alice for a short visit in early May.

MR. FRED D. KNIGHT
Noble Building
705 New Britain Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
Walter Harvey keeps in touch by
Wahe
lVy phone• or lettei and is doing his thing
\J 7
with
------ his chin up. His thing seems to
be closely 1 elated to a tape lecoidei He visits
sick Rotanans in Spungfield, gets a taped message, plays it at the club meeting and then tapes
gi ectings from fi lends of the victim and takes
the message back to the hospital Quite a fine
project! Waltei is one of oui more vigorous class
mates and plans to be in Oiono in June To the
best of my undeistanding the Clint Plumlys and
Putt Bruces and hopefully otheis will also be
theie

The Knights had a delightful surprise call
from Margaret Gerrity (Mrs. Joe) on her way
thiough Haitfoid to visit her bi other and family
in Cheshne She has to huiry back to Yoik Har
bor to celebrate her birthday on May 21 when all
hei family will be theie to share the festivities
She keeps busy on gaiden club affans and on
the boaid of the “Old Gaol” in York, one of
Maine’s oldest historical places
With sadness I lepoit the death of Lew Pike
on Apul 8 Lew had been very ill for several
yeais in the V A Hospital in Bedford, Mass.
Oui vvaimcst sympathy goes to Vida, who has
been most attentive, and to his two children.
Mis Goidon (Vida) Mornson of Wellesley and
Winthiop S of Pnnceton, NJ and the nine
giandchildien For those wishing to send a mes
sage of sympathy, Vida’s addiess is 85 Glen
Cross Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.
I have just heard that Jess Mason has died. A
communication from him recently infoimed me
that he had a falL in January resulting in a
bioken hip He had been in a hospital and nurs
ing home We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
his daughter, Mrs George Carlisle of Bangor.

MR. ALBERT K. GARDNER
302 Golf Road
Plymouth, North Carolina 27962
Ernie Lamb sent me a copy of the
Ogunquit Breeze edited by Roby Lit
tlefield; later Roby mailed me a copy
and 1 quote from his comment
“I have been
writing it for 23 years, the first two years my
brother and I sent them out, since then the Vil
lage Corporation ” It is sent to some 6500 guests
of Ogunquit and those requesting it. “Its purpose
is to get people Ogunquit-minded when they are
making plans ”
The Breeze is newsy, informative, chatty and
can t fail to appeal to those who know or wish
to know about Ogunquit. Zelma and I had a
nice going-back-home dinner at the Holiday Inn
at Washington, N C , with the Baggs last month
My 1972 prayer, “please, please, classmates, send
me your personal items for the Alumnus.”
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MR. GEORGE D. BEARCE
138 Franklin Street
Bucksport, Maine 04416
Oui 88”yeal goltei, Ben Whitney of
Bangoi, had the honoi of hitting the
fust ball to open the season at the
Municipal Golf Couise in Bangoi on Satuiday,
Apnl 29, 1972 1 did not get the lecoid of the
distance of Ben’s diive, but it was a good one
lhe Richardsons, “Rick” and Ann, took off on
a Euiopean tup in April, and in addition to
visiting seveial countlies on the Continent, they
expected to visit Moscow, where they spent about
thiee yeais in business befoie the Russian Rev
olution They wanted to see the changes aftei
all these yeais N. E. “Nemo” and Beitha Smith
went on a Canbbean Cruise in early Apnl but
Nemo” was laid up for pait of the trip and
spent some time in the ship’s hospital MORAL
Do not go to sea aftei you aie 75
Ernest and Cathenne Walker left Ft Lauder
dale in eaily Apnl, and aftei spending two oi
thiee weeks in Long Island, NY, headed foi
then place in New Hampshire wheie they will
spend the summei Parker and Ruby Cooper left
St Pete, Fla, in late Apnl and got to their home
in Albion just before the end of the month. He
has a flowei and vegetable gaiden and does a lit
tle biook fishing dunng the summei
One of oui classmates wanted to know about my
family so heie is the latest We had two gnls
and a boy He letuined from Woild Wai II and
got his mastei’s and doctor’s degiees and finally
was a piofessoi at Bowdoin We lost him in 1965.
The gills had nine childien and with Geoige’s
widow, 1 have 12 giandchildien and foui gieatgiandchildien.
MR. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPF
84 College Ave.
Orono, Maine 04473
Oui class is piepanng foi the 60th
Reunion. We weie pleased to hear
fiom many of you who planned or did
not plan to attend the event
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(Ed. note* Your class secretary was present
ed the fust Alumnus of the Year Award at the
Founders Day banquet of Alpha Zeta, the honor
society of the Univeisity of Maine at Orono, on
May 11 Bill was initiated into Alpha Zeta in
1910, and the avvaid cited his support and interest
in the society since that time.)

MR. GEORGE C. CLARKE
22 Everett Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02331
^4 0
As successor to Class Secretary Clifton
E. Chandler, I am aware of his wonIv
deiful uninterrupted service. My per
sonal tnbute to Cliff is contained in the dedica
tion introduction to “The Illustrious Class of
1913”
The following item was sent to Cliff before
notice of the writer’s new appointment was re
ceived George C Clarke, 1913 Class Historian,
has just established a new record in Kiwanis
International foi perfect weekly attendance of
fifty yeais, never before equalled in the annals
of that well-known service club. He was award
ed the oi ganization’s Legion of Honor 50-year
certificate befoie an audience of 700 Kivvanians
and then ladies at swanky Chateau de Ville in
Fiamingham, Mass, on April 27 by International
Kiwanis President Wesley Bartlett on the oc
casion of the annual visit of that officer to the
New England Distnct. District Governor Edward
Reilly joined in the piesentation
Delegations
fiom nine Golden Anniveisary Kiwanis clubs
witnessed th*> presentation and received citations,
including two Maine Clubs, Auburn-Lewiston and
Augusta, of the latter of which George is the
only suivivoi of its 52 original 1922 members
and its chartei secretaiy George is also an hon
oi aiy life member of the Augusta Kiwanis Club.
He has served as an International Committee
Chan man , Lieutenant-Govei nor , N E. District
Secietaiy club president, secretary of five clubs
and District Historian.
Harold Richards and his wife celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on June 1 William H.
Merrill wntes that he is “81 years young.” He
enjoys flowei s and vegetable gardening. Large
lawns, tiees and shrubbery take much care
around his lanch-type house, 10 yeais old. He
says, “The physical exercise keeps me in good
health ”
Ralph C. Hodges and his wife spend their
winteis in Florida and summeis in Richmond,
Maine, and in between at Toms River, New Jeiscy Mis Elwood W. Jennison writes that El
wood is in the Paulsen House, a nuising home
in Bangor
i

MR. ROY W. PEASLEE
60 Bow Bog Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Sherwood Willard of Canandaigua,
/
NY wntes “Retirement continues busy
and interesting We both are well for
oui yeais
Eaily in June Mis W and I plan
to go to hei Wellesley reunion and possibly to
Maine foi a little fishing ” Everett Harvey suffei cd the loss of his wife Luella Woodman in
Mai ch, leaving him with three sons, one of whom
is cai lying on his father’s NE Welding Sup
ply Company business in North Haven, Conn.
Eveiett is not in good health and would appieciate hearing fiom some 1914eis Everett’s sistei Mane, who did giaduate work at UMO in
1925 kindly sent this information
Dwight Chalmers, Phoenix, Anz , who has
been happily mairied for 54 years, writes that
they have a son and daughter, seven grandchildien and a great grandson For many years
Dwight has been sales representative for S. K.
Science Company, distnbutois of science equip
ment foi schools He rejoices now that follow
ing a cataract opei ation his new contact lens
woiks to perfection “Outlook is good,” he writes.
Aileen Hobart Libby, who still cherishes her home
in Milfoid wheie she has lived the most of her
life, is busily engaged now in being a grandmothei
This calls for “knitting needles and
baking of cookies,” she says Between “clicking”
and baking she has found time and strength for
citizenship activities in church, schools, PTA,
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SENIOR ALUMNI. Row 1: James A. Gannett '08, Lore Rogers '96, Arthur E
Silver '02, Weston Evans '18, John Collins '10, Samuel W. Collins '19, Albert M.
Parker '28, Winthrop C. Libby '32, Madelyn Conley '36, Albert D. Conley ’ll;
Row 2- George S Ginsberg '21, Karl MacDonald '07, Herbert H. Green ’07,
Harold L Redding '18, Mrs. Harold L. Redding, Burke Bradbury '16, Verne
C. Beverly ’20, Henry R Butler ’20, Raymond H. Fogler ’15, Garth A. Noyes
'17, Row 3: Montford E. Patten '15, Roger C. Castle ’21, Virginia (Averill)
Castle '23, Ray M. Boynton ’20, Earl R. Brawn ’17, Eleanor B Brawn, Mrs.
George Wadlin, George K. Waldin '17, Earl L Wing ’15, Forrest P. Kingsbury
'11; Row 4- Harry D. Watson '20, Seth E Libby '17, Frances A. Wood '17,
Mrs. Seth E (Helen Greeley) Libby '17, Mrs John F. (Margaret Wood) Locke '17,

Red Cioss and Scouts—both kinds
Congiatulations, Aileen !
Claude Weymouth, Memphis, Tenn , writes, “I’m
sending my best wishes and gieetings to the fine
classmates 1 knew in the freshman class of 1914
at Maine and my biotheis at PKS I think of
those days at ‘dear old Maine’ with great pleas
ure " Following one yeai at Oiono, Claude com
pleted his C. E Couise at the University of
Wisconsin Aftei 12 yeais with the Wisconsin
Highway Commission Claude established his own
Weymouth Construction Company, in which he
is now associated with two of his three sons.
The Weymouths also have two daughteis. His
company has been active in Pennsylvania, Min
nesota and Wisconsin, as well as points on the
Mississippi River as far south as Mississippi His
many activities have kept him well, for his let
ter states, “I’m feeling fine and enjoying life "
Youi secretary says THANKS for sending news
Our Alumni List of May 6 now shows 54 names
with addresses. Aie the following with no ad
dresses still in the land of the living — Bagsar
M Bagoyan, Zu C. Dage, Martin E. Hurley,
Chailes E Leonard and George B. Newman7
Non-wnteis will hear from me in the fall,
hopefully.

MRS. PERCY JACKMAN
(Laura P. Hodgins)
31 Calais Avenue
Calais, Maine 04619
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Do you lemembei

oui aitist on the
1915 “Pi ism” boaid, Montford “Pat”
•
Patten? He wntes that he is still ply
ing his biush and has one hundied thnty watei
colors and foity-five oils finished and feels that
he has still time to catch up with “Giandma

John F. Locke '17, Leon W. Smiley '12, Warren McDonald '12, Warren H Savary
'12; Row 5: C. S Johnson '17, Linwood T. Pitman '17, George E. Hansen '17,
Lawrence P. Libby '20, Mrs. George F. Sweet, George F Sweet '17, Mrs. E. J.
Dempsey, Mrs. Royal G. Higgins, E. J. Dempsey '17, Royal G. Higgins '17; Row
6. Charles E. Crossland '17, Bill Nash 917, Cornelia (Phelps) Baldwin 917, Percy
Crocker '21, Fred H. Curtis '16, Cecile Curtis, Edith (Ingraham) Glover '17,
Helen Glover, Julius H. Kntter '16, Winifred Kntter; Row 7: Warren Beckler
'17, Joe McCusker '17, Flora (Howard) Mayo '17.
New officers: pres. Weston S. Evans ’18, v.p. Samuel W. Collins ’19, 2nd v.p.
Verne C. Beverly ’20, sec.-treas. Charles E. Crossland ’17, aud. William E.
Schrumpf ’12.

Moses’’ He is non living with his daughtei,
whose husband, John Eldiedge, is head of the
Chemical Engineei ing Department at the Unneisity of Massachusetts, Amheist. He is a 32nd
degiee Mason Scottish Rite and a membei of
the Spnngfield Shrine He spends his summeis
at a camp on Branch Lake and plans to be at
Orono on June 10.
As you may 1 ecall fiom a previous note in this
column, Major William Henshaw Mellen, A Rt ,
is a genealogy buff The National Huguenot So
ciety of which he is “genealogist geneial’’ is
sponsoring a six weeks’ jaunt foi him this fall
through England and Fiance Already he has
tiaced his ancestiy to signeis of the Magna
Chaita, 1215, to William the Conqueioi and to
Charlemagne* This item was gleaned fiom the
Akron Beacon Jouinal of Maich 17, 1972 Congi atulations !
Earle Weeks has asked that his change of addiess be published in the “Alumnus” It is now.
2211 P Avenue, Galveston, Texas 77550

MRS. HAROLD W. COFFIN
(Grace Bristol)
66 Eighteenth Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
It will be no surprise to heai of moie
ictiiements
One is Russell Water
house. It would be nice to heai of his
letnement activities Frances A. Wood is a le
tned teachei, claiming a caieei of 37 yeais of
teaching at Rogeis High School in Newpoit, R 1.
A postcaid from abioad says that Bruce and
Claire (Partridge) Shannon weie travelling in
Jugoslavia. Perhaps we can heai moie about it
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when we get together Joe and Hildegaide Mc
Cusker weie entertained at the Shannons* shoitly
before the European trip took off. They tell us
Claire and Bruce are both doing excellent work
as artists Joe seems to be in good health and
spmts, but Hildegarde has been having a rough
time with aithritis duung the winter Heie’s
hoping summei weather brings better things.
Linwood Pitman wiote and published a book
last year, Centennial History of Woodfolds Congiegational Church, Portland.
The class extends its sympathy to the wife and
family of Geralc Marble, who died of a heart
attack while battling a grass fire at his summei
cottage on Lake Wesserunsett on May 23 We
were shocked and deeply saddened by this news.
MR. STACY L. BRAGDON
47 Parker Road
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181
/4
Cliff Dennison vvntes: “I am semivy letned (oi 75% letired)
fiom my
I
salesman’s job for a .file equipment
company in Portland I am staiting my 45th yeai
as a member of the local fire department, so you
can see the fire service has had an appeal for
me.
I am sony to report the death in Maich of
Charles F. Campbell of Milton, Mass. He was
a Woi Id Wai I veteian, attaining the lank of
captain in the 29th Field Aitilleiy. He also
served in India He was a membei of the Milton
American Legion Post 114. While at Maine he
was a membei of Delta Tau Delta Fiaternity He
leaves his wife, Mary (MacPheison).
Frank W. Lord writes that he is keeping busy
helping otheis in his age group and with the
chuich chon He is on the official and Choir Board
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and is a tiustee of the chuich Ralph V. Sinnett
writes. "We spend the summeis at our cottage
in Maine about 50 miles noith of Bangoi
My
addiess is 110 Wigington St, Clemson, S.C
29631 ”
Jessie (Prince) Wallingford wiites. Vernon
and I have not been back to Orono since the 50th
anniversaiy The fact is that we have not been
well, but do oui best to take good caie of each
othei Edwin W. Adams was an honoied guest as
one of the onginal 271 chai ter membeis of the
Ameiican Association of Textile Chemists and
Colonsts at their 50th Golden Jubilee Convention
in Boston This 10,000 membei international oiganization has 24 suiviving chai ter members, 10
of whom weie guests of the convention “Trans
ferring to Bates in 1916, I was graduated fiom
there in 1919 Starting as assistant chemist, 1
finally became assistant geneial manager of the
Lewiston Bleacheiy and Dye Works In 1969 I
gave the U of M a $10,000 Scholarship fund. In
the yeais following I have come to know and
inspect Piesident Libby He is doing a splendid
job I plan to do more My addiess is 65 Summit
St, Auburn 04210 ”
Walter L. Gordon, 38 Chuich St, Live) more
Falls 04254, writes After I i etired we bought an
Ailstiearn Tiavel Tiailei and spent a few winteis
in the South Our most inteiesting tup was as a
pait of a 47 ng caiavan I pulled it aiound the
world in 13 months visiting 27 countnes We aie
now living in the old homestead and I am very
active in Semoi Citizen work ”
The Earl Kennisons of North Anson observed
their 50th Wedding Anniversary in February.
Ralph A. Wilkins of St Peteisbuig, Fla, writes.
“We have had the best winter we have known in
Flonda It was a little cool in February and we
had some rain Saw Bandy Merrow and his wife
Faye (Smith) at the U of M reunions each
month, also Verne Beverly who started with our
class We missed Dwight Demeritt who always at
tended with his wife Red Abbott, Jimmy Spiers
and George Ginsberg who were near us in col
lege always attended We will be going to Maine
about once a month for a while as I am a dilector of a company in Noiway”
Your “scribe” has just retuined from Florida
where he participated in the N.R T A Leadership
Conference in Ft Lauderdale and the N R T A
Biennial Convention in Miami Beach, Fla.

MRS. BETTY MILLS TOWNER
560 Orange Street
New Haven, Conn. 06511
Harry D. Watson, professor emeritus
at the University of Maine, was select
ed as Engineer of the Year at the an
nual meeting, February 29, of The Maine Society
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THE LIBRARY WANTS
for the Special Collections Division
Fogler Library at Orono
1.

Photographs of old locomotives

2.

Beadle's Frontier Series—No. 9, 28, 75

3.
4.
5.

C. B. Burleigh books
Information on George Magoon
Items relating to the Shilohites

6.

Information relating to walls and

7.
8.

Papers, etc., of Carrie Stevens

(Holy Ghost and Us Society)

fences in Maine
Privately held items listed in Elizabeth

Ring's. A reference list of manuscripts
relating to the history of Maine . . .
9.
10.

Information on old cemeteries
First editions of books by Elizabeth

Coatsworth

of Professional Engineers at the Pilots Gull He
has served his University well for many years,
culminating in being head of the department of
mechanical engineering For 20 yeais he has
been an active member of the State Boaid of
Engineering, several of them as chan man
“Duffie” Chadbourne and Marjorie, while ex
hibiting in the New Haven Antique Show, had
dinner with your secretary It was a pleasure to
renew friendships and I look forward to seeing
them again when they exhibit in the Ellsworth
show “Stan” Currier called on voui President,
Verne Beverly, in Sarasota Stan is quite a base
ball fan
Verne was on a committee which
planned an alumni meeting in Saiasota the 25th
of Febiuaiy President Libby was the speaker
to an audience of 127 Incidentally, Verne and
Amy must be back from a trip to Spain, Tangieis, Sicily and Greece We look forward to
hearing you had a marvelous time.
The class extends its sympathy to the families
of Elizabeth (Chase) Hamlin and Margaret (Mit
chell) McMullen, who died in the winter
July 1st will find me at the Towner cottage
on the Suny Road, four miles from Ellswoith
Come see me and do send me news for the fall
issue My phone number there is 667-2640 In
September I will be back in New Haven

MR. LESLIE W. HUTCHINS
30 Alban Road
Waban, Mass. 02168

/

Mrs. Everett Strout writes that she
enjoys gardening, traveling and golf.
Her son Earl is manager of Grant’s
store in Connecticut Son Everett is with Central
Maine Power Company and lives in Cumberland
Center. We all hope that Gertrude will make the
tup to Oiono during June 9, 10, or 11 and say
hello again to her old friends
Elwood K. Wilkins writes that he enjoys golf
and bowling
His innumeiable attributes aie
varied Perhaps when we meet at Orono, on June
9, 10, 11, we will learn more about that busy
and successful career. We hope to see you all
soon How about it7

MRS. WILLIAM W. RICH
(Ruth Spear)
Greenwood Ave.
Prides Crossing, Mass. 01965
Clyde A. McKeeman is active in the
town politics of New Ipswich, N.H ,
where he is now living Clyde retired
in 1966 after 40 years in the field of education.
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CLASS OF 1917. Row 1 Mrs Charles Crossland, Mrs. E. J. Dempsey, Edith
(Ingraham) Glover, Mrs Luther N Amos, Flora (Howard) Mayo, Cornelia (Phelps)
Baldwin, Mrs. George K Wadlm, Mrs Earl R. Brawn, Mrs Linwood T. Pitman,
Frances A. Wood, Helen (Greeley) Libby, Row 2' Mrs John F (Margaret Wood)
Locke, Mrs George F Sweet, George Sweet Mrs. Roy Higgins, Garth A Noyes,
Warren Beckler, Luther N Amos, Bryant L Hopkins, George E Hansen, Royal
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MRS. STORMONT JOSSELYN
(Emilie Kritter)
229 Kenoza Avenue
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
/
4
Donald Stuart, “Spike”, Saskatchewan,
y I Canada “So glad the class broke sev■
cial lecoids at oui 50th. Sony I
couldn’t help make them Am planning a June
Imy 55th HHS) leunion 1 am looking foi ward
to seeing some of my ’21 fi lends as 1 journey
noith ”
Frank D. Law, Bristol, Conn , retned in 1957
from the Post Office Since then he has kept
busy with his gaiden and community interests
Rena Campbell Bowles: “Oui class was repre
sented at Sarasota Alumni Meeting by Ruth
(Small) and Howard Sewall, Lee and George
Ginsberg and myself There were 127 people
piesent It was a delightful luncheon and I was
happy to see so many people I knew. Had lunch
eon one day with Gladys (Maxwell) Reilly who
lives in Dunedin, Fla I see also Blanche (Tague)
Stevens and her husband, who winter in Venice
about 11 miles fiom Englewood where I live and
wheie Ruth and Howard Sewall have a home.
Expect to drive north in June ”
Oui deepest sympathy to Martha (Woodbury)
Kurth, of Noith Sandwich, NH, on the death
of hei husband, Richard.

G Higgins, Jr , John F Locke, George K Wadlin, E J Dempsey, Earl R
Brawn, Noel D Godfrey, Joe McCusker, Linwood T Pitman, Seth E Libby,
C. S. Johnson, “Bill” Nash, Charles E Crossland

New officers: pres. Charles E. Crossland, v.p. Everett S. Hurd, sec. Grace (Bristol)
Coffin, (Mrs. Harold W.) treas. Charles E. Crossland.

CLASS OF 1922. Row 1: Lethe W Hutchins, Ardis (Lancey) Moore, Foster B
Blake, Frederick F Marston, Robert W Laughlin, Milton A Hescock, James E.
Reagan; Row 2 Lucy Chamberlain, Hope (Perkins) Featherstone, Helen (Pulsifer)
Dana, Mary (McLean) No\es, Conan A Priest, Carleton A Walker, Melvin E
Healey, Donald H. Cross, Winslow K Herrick, Row 3 O. Spurgeon English
“Doc”, Martha D Chase, Fannie (Cutler) Welton, Minnie (Norell) Collins,
Bernice (Young) Cooper, Elwood K Wilkins, Marguerite (Tibbetts) Dyer, Lawrence

Aftei seveial yeais with the Westinghouse Com
pany in Pittsbuig, Pa , he taught foi 19 >eais
at the Case School of Applied Science In 1931
he received his master *s degiee in mechanical
engineenng fiom Harvard Univeisity. Befoie he
letned he was dnectoi of sales tiaining and
managei of sales peisonnel development foi the
American Standaid Company in the Plumbing
and Heating depaitment Since letnement he
has become inteiested in weaving and has two
looms in his home He enjoys fishing and fly
tying and belongs to the Fly Casters Club in
Peterboiough. He is a piofessional engineei in
the state of New Hampshire and woiks with an
architect in Petei borough
Stuart M. Johnson is dealing in leal estate
development in Japan He mail led Nonko Hosoda
last Decembei in Tokyo Congiatulations, Stuait
We will hope to see you and Nonko at oui 50th
leunion next yeai

MRS. CLARENCE C. LITTLE
(“Bea” Johnson)
Little Haven
RFD #1
Ellsworth, Maine 04605
Fred M. Lindahl has been appointed
/
West Spi ingfield, Mass , Tax Collectoi
He has been a school committeeman
for thnty yeais, ten of which he acted as
chaiiman. Fied taught Junior High School in
the Chicopee School System He plans to letne
fiom this pcsition dunng 1972 He is a registered
engineei with a B.S fiom U of M and an M S
in Business Administi ation fi om Westei n New
England College
Carleton “Speed” Merritt has been honored by
being named one of sixteen Chai ter Membei s of
the newly established Hall of Tame of the Piovldence (R 1 ) Gridiron Club
Congi atulations,
Speed Phil Wood is helping to build a new wing
on Gai diner Community Hospital.
Now foi a sentence I thoroughly dislike to
wnte. I have just heaid that Olin Callighan has
just died Olin had established a scholaiship fund
foi students, of the Paper Technology Foundation,

W Dasee, R Warren Graffam, Jacob H' Bishop, Jr, Ivan L Craig, Philip
White; Row 4 Ardis (Dolhff) Jacoby, Catharine (Sargent) Marston, Ian M Rusk,
Muriel (Goodrich) Da\ee Wyman E Hankes, Charles L Eastman, Gardner B
Tibbetts, Launston F Noyes, Perry R Shean, Cecil B Huston
New officers: pres. Foster B. Blake, v.p. Frederick F. Marston, sec. Leslie W.
Hutchins, treas. Ardis (Lancey) Moore.

Inc, of Westein Michigan Univeisity Friends of
Mis Callighan also, in hei honor, collected funds
foi the Mae Muntei Callighan Scholaiship Fund
Students in the foundiy education classes in
WMU’s depaitment of engineenng and technol
ogy had made bionze plaques foi Olin and Mae
befoie he died, foi pei manent exhibition at the
university's McCiacken Hall Olin was woiking on
a similar scholaiship foi the University of Maine,
also Oui piofound sympathy goes to his wife,
Mae
I legiet to say that 1 missed the following
deaths because of my own upset last fall Harlan
Clapp, Clarence Coffin, Phil Oak, and Clarence
Spearin. The class extends its piofound sympathy
to then families.
These class membeis were much beloved and
will be greatly missed

MRS. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPF
(Mildred G. Brown)
84 College Ave.
Orono, Maine 04473
Balfour Tyndall wntes that he is in
/
“active letnement”, which also applies to many of us Dr. Charles Phillips, also retired, enjoys travelling He is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Health, London.
Ray Burton, 1 etired since 1970, was piofessoi of
physics and depaitment chaiiman at Miami-Dade
Communit} College, Flonda Madeline “Mel” Field
came foi a look at the Campus in May, the fust
time in many yeais Velma Oliver came ovei
and we all had a tongue-wagging session over a
cup of tea Mel's sistei, Vena, is still teaching
in Winchendon, Mass , and Mel was on the way
to visit het Al Repshaw’s new addiess is 522
Lois Lane, Belle An Bluffs, Fla 33540 Peg
(Hanley) Mason was installed piesident of the
Augusta (Maine) Woman’s Club, in May.
Youi secietaiy attended the inauguration of
Dr. Arthur Buswell *49 as piesident of the Univeisity of Maine, Machias Classmates Bob Haskell and Lincoln “Mac” Sennett weie both
seated on the platfoim. Bob to do the investituie
of the new piesident, as a member of the Boaid

of Tiustees of the University, and “Mac” as retned piesident of the Univeisity of Maine, Ma
chias “Mac” and Bob were both banquet speakeis that evening
Bob Haskell was the recipient of an honoraiv degree from Husson College, Bangoi, in May.
The citation lead, in part, “Responsibility and
honor in one gieat position begets lecognition
evei fuithei afield. Foi Robeit Haskell the list is
long: president, Bangoi Hydroelectric Company,
dnectoi, Maine Yankee Atomic Power, chairman
of the boaid. Merchants National Bank of Ban
goi . dnectoi, Diamond Intel national Coipoiation . tiustee and chan man of Finance Commit
tee, Univeisit} of Maine ”
Dr. Joseph Murray was awarded an honorary
Doctoi of Laws degiee at the 145th Commence
ment at the University of Maine in June Joe
letiied in 1966 as Dean Emeutus of Aits and
Sciences and Piofessoi Emeutus of Zoology Joe
seived as Dean of Aits and Sciences foi 25 yeais
The class extends sympathy to the families of
Ralph “Timmy” Brown, William Lambert, Ray
mond Lunge, and Silsby Ma>o, who died this
spi ing.

MRS. TRYGVE HEISTAD
(Shirley Roberts )
Sylvan Way
Manchester, Maine 04351
f
James Nowland wntes that he was in
x/j the c,abS of 26 through his Sophomore
X-VX year He then took a leave of absence
and taught in Foit Kent Latei returning to U. of
M , with the aid of summei school sessions in a
veai and a half he obtained his degiee, grad
uating with the Class of '31 He would like to
be considered a member of the Class of *26. Aftei
his graduation he taught foi one year in a pnvate school and 31 yeais in Greenwich, Conn.,
High School He retired fiom there in '63 and
taught foi five >eais in a girls* private school and
finally fully letired in 1968 The Nowlands have
a son who served as first lieutenant in the
Aimy James has his master's degree in history
fiom Columbia.
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CLASS OF 1927. Row I Albert D Nutting, Kenneth S. Field, Mae (Kirk) Field,
Peg (Preble) Webster, Larle R Webster, George F Dow, Myrtle (Walker) Dow
'29, Frances Snell, John A Snell, Ron 2 Elwm B Hodgins, Polly Hodgins, Ruth
D. Pearce, Seldon J. Pearce Ernest H Grant, Eugene C Winch, Bessie (Muzzy)
Hastings, T P Bixbv, Florence (Gushee) Taylor, Carl H Lewis, Row 3: Mrs Jack
Carpenter, Marada L Johnson, Mrs Lucy (Farrington) Sheive, Dorothy (Bradford)
Kelso '29, Elmer Kelso, Ruth Culberston, Harry F Culbertson, Clara (Peabody)

Harvey F. Bowden, retired Gardner, Mass ,
history teacher, was the speaker of the evening
at a Father and Son banquet of the Monadnock
Council, Inc , Boy Scouts of America Harvey has
his master’s degree from Clark University and
has taught for 41 years in Gardner Ruth Leman
Grady also started with ’26 but interrupted her
career to teach and then came back to graduate
in 1927 However, she told me that Hilda Merrill
Folts, who worked for many years with the
Travelers Aid, is now retired.
Fiom the Alumni Office I received two brief
notices- Walter P. Morse retired, “emeritus”, in
June 1971, and Fred C. Newhall, retired Au
gust 1, 1971, as president of Plymouth Five Cents
Savings Bank, and is now treasurer of Plymouth
Plantation
How about a note from you fellows giving a
little moie detail about yourselves7

MRS. EARLE R. WEBSTER
(Peg Preble)
93 Norway Road
Bangor, Maine 04401
/By the time you read this many of the
J f
class will have enjoyed the renewal
/
of friendships at reunion. If I didn’t
see you theie, accept my thanks for the wonder
ful cooperation you have given me this year.
Carlton Lewis writes that he is retired but
very busy and in good health.
Daughter Pru
graduates this June from UMO , Paul is at the
University of Miami and Pam is a freshman at
Butler University Doris Rideout Huestis resides
at Scottsdale, Arizona, and summers in Flagstaff.
At the annual banquet of the Society of American
Foresteis, N E Section, Al Nutting received the
1972 Award for Outstanding Service to the For
estry Piofession Henry Trask retired in Decembei after 38 years with the U S. Forest Service.
Wilder Stickney is affiliated with Ralph M
Pai sons Company, Engineers and Constructors
in Los Angeles, and has no plans for retire
ment Last spring he received ISA membership
pin for 25 yeais’ active service, has two daugh
ters, one son and one grandson , autos, clocks
and geological and floral photography for hob
bies Building boats keeps Dan Torrey out of
mischief He has one daughter and three grand
daughters Don Stanchfield is a realtor in Bedfoid, NH , has two children and five grands.
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Hersum, Helen (Peabody) Davis, Gifford Davis, Edith (O'Connor) Thaxter; Row 4
L J “Jack” Carpenter, Cyril “Cy” G Cogswell Mrs. H Russell Beatty, H
Russell “Russ” Beatty, J Philip Moore, Mrs Earle T Blodgett, Earle Blodgett,
Daniel Webster, E\erett I Waltz, Marion Cooper, Sally (Palmer) Bogan, Edgar J
Bogan, Neil S Bishop
New officers: pres. Earle R. Webster, v.p. George Dow, sec. Peg Webster, tre?s.
Al Nutting.

plans to attend his 50th High School Class Re
union in Milo and our 50th in ’77
Sherm Rounsville retired in ’71 from N E.
Tel and Tel Co He has one son Helen Peabody
Davis manages to leave North Carolina for sum
mer months in New Hampshire and Maine Two
daughters and five grands “I can still climb a
mountain up to the timber line (a small moun
tain) if given enough time ” Helen is very active
in Durham civic and church activities Edith Mer
chant Turner keeps busy with a large produce
garden and 11 grands living within a 13-mile
radius She had a wonderful trip to Brazil but
contracted malaria and was sick for two months
after she ieturned home. Ken Hight is retired
and enjoying traveling A daughter was UMO
’56 , three grandsons and one granddaughter
Oui sincere sympathy to Jerry Wentworth Engel
and her three sons Ed died unexpectedly April 14.
Wallace Dinsmore writes briefly. Retired Two
glandchildren
A delightful letter from Fred
Armes. Wish I had space to “tell all’’ A report
in the Alumnus a few years ago of Fred’s retire
ment brought a letter from Charlie Parker, “a
voice from the long lost past” now living in Dun
nellon, Fla Fred and his wife visited the Parkers
a few yeais ago, and as a result sold their home
in New York and report ranch country Florida
retirement the greatest institution since matri
mony Charlie organized and directed ski slopes
and resorts in many parts of the country , trained
two ski candidates for the Olympics, and until
retirement was director of Mt Greylock recrea
tion area for the State of Massachusetts. He has
two daughters and seven grands
Also from
Fred- “1 have met Ralph Porter at Airstream
Travel Trailer activities and the amateur radio
club meetings contingent to it ”

Some of the highlights of the article inform
that Bob became the new business manager in
1937, moving to Shreveport He was appointed
assistant manager of the Louisiana division in
1946, division manager in 1956, vice president
in 1957 and dnector in 1959 “That’s a quick out
line of Scott, SWEPCO employee
“But there is also R F Scott, volunteer
He has worked tirelessly to build this communi
ty He has been president of nine civic organi
zations
and officer, director or trustee of 20
othei oiganizations and in 1961 was presented the
Medallion Award for Community Service and in
1962 was named recipient of the Sertoma Club’s
Service to Mankind Award — both for Shrevepoit
and foi Louisiana In 1964 he received the Dis
tinguished Sei vice Award of the Louisiana Mental
Health Association ”
Thelma says Bob’s wife reports he is in fine
health, plays golf regulaily and the morning he
letned lepoited for a part-time job as business
managei
of the large Shreveport Episcopal
Church of which they are members.
Congi atulations, Bob, and best wishes to the
Scotts
Thelma says they and the Dr. Frederick Thomp
sons have had a fine winter in jTuscon, Anz.
Suppose they will be heading back to Maine soon
— even if on April 15 we still have snow!
Lloyd Boynton is the new Worthy Patron of
Osceola Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, Vassalboro Francis G. Fitzpatrick was honored in
March at Holiday Inn, Bangor, for his 38 years
in Fedeial Sei vice, with the Federal Housing Ad
ministration for 26 years and in the United States
Army 12 yeais, from which he retired as a lieu
tenant colonel Thanks to Dave Fuller for this
information

MRS. ELDWIN WIXSON, SR.
(Hope Craig)
Oaknole, Rt. 2
Winslow, Maine 04902

MR. REGINALD H. MERRILL, SR.
89 Center St.
Brewer, Maine 04412
We are indebted to the Alumni Office
/
for the one bit of news we have con
cerning a member of our class, that
being a clipping from the March 8th, 1972, issue
of the Newbuiyport, Mass, News.
James N. Waldron was appointed project engi
neer by the Newburyport Redevelopment Author
ity, after having served as assistant “Jim” came
to the NRA with 29 years experience with the
U S government, specifically the Navy Depart
ment After giaduating from Maine, “Jim” served

Robert F. Scott retired in January
after 34 yeais with Southern Gas and
Electric, now Southwestern Electric
Power Thelma Dudley Perkins (George ’28) sent
me a resume of an article Bob’s wife had sent
to hei It reads in part, “How do you take an
executive career of 34 years and reduce it to two
pages of copy? You don’t, especially when writing
about someone like Robert F. Scott, vice-president
and Louisiana division manager ”

'28

as supei visor of highway construction in a C C.C.
camp in New Hampshire for four years during
the depression of the 1930s While with the Navy
Depaitment, he supervised the construction of
naval facilities, such as docks, airports and
buildings in the New England area From 19401943 “Jim” did similar work in the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard and in 1943 to 1946 he was at the
Naval Air Base in Brunswick. From 1946 to 1949
he was employed by the Central Maine Power
Company and from 1949 to 1951 for the Cam
bridge Housing Authority. During his years of
service with the government, this 1929er worked
in Pueito Rico, supervising Naval Construction
there from 1966 to 1968. He retired from gov
ernment service three and one half years ago,
then worked for two and one half years as public
works superintendent for the town of Milford,
N H. “Jim” and his wife now leside at 4 Grand
view Teirace, North Hampton, N.H

MRS. ERNEST J. PERO
(Jeanette Roney )
11 West End Ave.
Westboro, Mass. 01581
/
Irving (Bill) Matthews of Hyde Park,
KI I Vt , is retiring after 34 years with GAF
Corporation. He was plant manager of
the company’s only asbestos operation in Lowell,
Vt. Bill and Mrs Matthews are the parents of a
son in Atlanta, Ga., a daughter in Hyde Park and
have five gi andchildren Ella Bolan Parr writes
from Mansfield, Ohio, that she and her husband
are active in mineralogy and geology societies in
the mid-west Their three children include John, a
supply officer on a ship off Viet Nam, David,
studying for a master’s in geology at Miami
(Ohio) University, and Virginia, who lives in
Eugene, Ore , with her three children. Ella spent
two months in Arizona this winter, which helped
her arthritis. It was good to hear from her.
King Harvey, editor of Fort Fairfield Review,
is writing a column for the Bangor Daily News.
He and his wife, the former Erminie Davis ’32,
have lived in Northern Maine since graduation
and he has been editor since 1940. I’m sure Daily
News readers will enjoy his comments.

A nice letter from Col. Bud Higgins brought
me up to date on his activities He retired from
the Army Signal Corps in 1962, went back to
college and got an MA and worked in Civil Serv
ice for four years. Then he bought a summer
camp at Big Sebago which he is remodeling,
though he and Dot still live in Arlington, Va.,
most of the year. Son John graduated from Rut
gers in ’70
Cliff McIntire brought me up to date on his
latest promotion On May 1 he became legisla
tive director of the American Faim Buieau Fed
eration, where he will be administiatively re
sponsible to the dnectoi of the AFBF’s Washing
ton office.
We extend sympathies to the Frank McCanns
on the death of son Patrick, aged 12, at Boston
Childien’s Hospital He was bulled May 15 and
Rudy Lewsen was one of the beaiers If you
wish to fuither expiess sympathy to oui class
agent, contributions may be made to the Jimmy
Fund

Another ’31er retiring this June is Martha
Wasgatt. Professor Emeritus Wasgatt has been
at the University of Maine in Farmington (foi
merly Farmington State College) for over 19
yeais in chaige of the Early Childhood Develop
ment program
Prior to Farmington Maltha
spent 16 yeais at Penn Hall- Jumoi College in
Pennsylvania She plans to live in Farmington
And Mrs. Bertwell M. Whitten (Phyllis Kneeland)
is busy renovating old houses in Searspoit Mis
Beit’s son is associate professor of biology at
Michigan Technological Univeisity
We all remember Eleanor Thompson. Eleanor
is chief dietition at the VA Centei in Togus No
wondei the clientele at Togus look so iobust!

MISS ANGELA MINIUTTI
P.O. Box 114
No. Berwick, Maine 03906

Thomas H. Baldwin retired from Norwich Free Academy as tieasurei, after
35 yeais, in 1969 Mrs. Oscar Bunker
(Mildred Boynton), third giade teachei at the
Sheldon Stieet School in Faimingdale, is retiring
after 1} years at this school Carleton L. Goodwin writes that all five children are marned
Four attended UMO , one grandson, Glen Foss ’73
is now attending, one granddaughter, Gail Foss,
will attend UMF in ’72
The year 1971 was a veiy happy one for the
Rev and Mrs Jack Grenfell (Clarine Coffin) of
Wateibury, Conn, where Jack is pastor of the
United Methodist Church. They moved into a
lovely parsonage, two new gianddaughters were
added to their list of kin, son John was oi darned
as elder and appointed pastor of the Methodist
Church in Staten Island, N Y , Clanne’s seventh
book, Leaflets for Adults and Adolescents, was
published, (this book contains 60 adaptations of
Reader’s Digest articles with accompanying Teach
er’s Guide Clanne woiked at the Digest as a
leading consultant foi the past year), and Clar
ine was gianted a 10-months’ sabbatical leave.
Then son Eliot, magna cum laude from Harvaid,
is the recipient of a five-year giant for his Ph.D.,
and their daughter, Pamela, is working for her

K

MR. FRANCIS MCGUIRE
59 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04473
/
H
The “talk of University Town” this
< I
month was the retirement of William
I
Carl “Bill” Wells. And what a letnement dinner it was! After over 40 yeais as inn
keeper at the Univeisity, Bill had the laie hon
or of having a majoi building named foi him —
The William C Wells Commons — foimerly West
Commons His lobstei stew at Homecoming, his
baked salmon and his apple pie will long be lemembered Best Wishes, Bill, fiom the Class of
1931 !
Donald B. “Don” Henderson has been named
vice chan man of the Governor of Connecticut s
Advisoiy Council foi Civil Defense Don and his
family live in Madison, Conn Kay (Jackson)
Adkins (Mrs. John N.) writes that hei husband
retires at the end of June aftei a long caieei as
a scientist in the Office of Naval Reseaich John
is presently assistant chief scientist. Aftei Sep
tember first, they will be living in Cedai wood-onthe-Gieen, Weems, Va 22576 All Mainiacs aie
urged to stop and say hello
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CLASS OF 1932. Row 1. Dorothy (Baker) Roberts, Pat McCabe, Raymond T.
Wendell, Clarence Shapero, Erica B Merriam, Wheeler G Merriam, Robert
Vickery, Doris (Baker) Moody John W Roche, Harriette (Cross) Henninger,
Clayton Lothrop, Milt Sims, Mrs Hugh Morton, Hugh Morton, Katherine (Whit
comb) Butler 'll; Row 2 Ormond A Roberts, Bud Humphrey, Roy Holmes,
Carlton L Goodwin, Myrtleen (Snow) McLean, Mama (Pooler) Barry, Angela
Miniutti, Louise (Hill) Robbins '33, Winston C. Robbins, Gilberta (Watters) Per
cival, Charlene W McIntire, Smith C McIntire, Glen Snyder, Mrs Chester Burris,
Helen (Stearns) Hmcks, Anna (Lyon) Sims, Priscilla Noddin; Row 3: Paul G.
Butler, Mrs Albert J Smith, Albert J Smith, Marion (Cunningham) Harriman,
Arthur T. Jack, Mrs. Arthur T Jack, Ralph N Prince, Mrs Ralph N. Prince.

Thomas Russell, Gma (Berry) Humphrey '33, Mildred Masterman, Edith (Talbot)
Ness, Keith W Percival, Dons (Dunphy) Bassett, William J Murphx, Margaret
(Churchill) Snyder, Katherine Tnckey, William Hathaway, Alfred P. McLean,
Chester W. Burris, Marian (Davis) Cooper, Anna (Buck) Houston: Row 4: Loring
Swam, Roy McCray, Harry Paul, Herbert Trask, Clayton H Hardison, Mollie
(Rubin) Stern, Donald L Lester, Ross Masterman, David H. Hanaburgh, Florence
(Ward) Elliott '31, Linwood S Elliott, Jules A Desjardins, Virginia Hathaway,
Ronald E. Young, Theodore Nutting, Virgil Gross, Robert A Zottoli '33, Jim
Bates.
New officers: pres. Wheeler G. Merriam, v.p. Alden F. Denaco, sec. Linwood S.
Elliott, treas. Robert M. Vickery, class agent Wallace H. Humphrey.
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CLASS OF 1937. Row 1. Emery N Wescott, Hope (Wing) Weston, Fred W Parsons, Betty D Parsons,
Barbara (Bertels) Byrnes, Lucian Scamman, Row 2 George R Trimble, Jr , Gardner C Grant, Andrew W
Poulsen, Raynor K Brown, George P Hitchmgs
New officers: pres. George Hitcliings, v.p. Fred Parsons, sec. Barbara (Bertels) Byrnes, treas. Audrey (Bishop)
Thibodeau.

master’s in recreational theiapy. Clarine still
finds time in her busy schedule to speak often
before church and community gioups
Amel F. Kizonak of Lisbon Falls, former prin
cipal of Lisbon High School and foimer town
selectman, is a candidate for the Democi atic
nomination to the Maine House of Representa
tives He is married to the formei Ethel Reid of
Lisbon Falls and they have thiee children
Rev. Morris R. Robinson of Gloucester, Mass ,
is retired from administei ing a parish after 25
years in the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts
His son Jonathan ’54 lives in Falmouth, Maine
His son David (Brandeis) attended an institute
in French at the U of M. in the summer of ’66.
His great-grandfather, Mai tin Alexander Robin
son, was a trustee fiom 1880-1887 When Morris
was a freshman in 1923, his great-grandfather’s
portrait hung in the old Carnegie Library with
those of othei distinguished trustees. Morris’
grandson, Mark Alexander Robinson, graduates
this June from Falmouth High, and has applied
at the Univeisity for admission in the fall. If he
were to be accepted, that certainly would make a
long line of Maine men in the Robinson family!

pany
A clipping from the I* orestiy-Wildlife
Alumni Association Newsletter quoted Richard
Millar: “I’ve finally decided to pull the pin in
about a yeai (early 1973) figuring 40 yeais —
neaily — is enough time working for one em
ployer’’ That should leave Dick free for our 40th ’
Back fiom a trip to Hawaii, Eleanor West
Yerxa lepoited it was almost a Maine Alumni
meeting1 The ’J3ers included, besides Eleanor,
Jim McClure and Meritta Anderson. About the
fust peison Eleanor met after she landed at Ban
goi was “Jo’’ Mutty enjoying a coffee break at a
“Dunkin Doughnut” shop1 Jo is with the State
of .Maine Social Services in the “Aftercare and
Placement” division
Tom Desmond keeps finding people1 He writes
that while in Honda he not only played golf
eveiy day with Freeman Webb (Freeman beat
him’) but attended an Alumni Luncheon with
him in St Petersburg Freeman had been presi
dent of the gioup for some years — is now vice
piesident Tom noted Bob Ingraham due home
(Kitteiy Point) in late April after a winter of
tiaveling in Portugal, Spain, Germany and Eng
land Tom will be managing the Chatham team
in the Cape Cod Baseball League this summer.
I undeistand that league plays good ball — every
one cheer for Chatham !
Charles C. Ingalls retired in 1970 — he is en
joying fishing, golfing, and traveling John C.
Wright will letire in Septembei of this year as
accounts leceivable supervisor at Draper Division
of Noith American Rockwell Corporation in
Hopedale, Mass — a position he held foi 28 years
Kenneth J. Dickerson has 30 yeais with the U S
Government as a mehcanical engineer. Ruth Ir
win has been chosen to participate in the Pedi
atric Nutrition training program at the University
of Iowa in May Dr. Jean (Captain) Sabine is
semi-ietned — received the National Research
Council Senior Associateship March ’69 to March
71 puisued at Ames Research Center

Mrs. H. Kenneth Smith (Marion Lee Jacques)
of Bath is writing stories foi childien and also
the biography of William King In 1970-71, she
took a trip to California and Florida

MRS. WILLIAM J. MURPHY
(Marjorie Moulton)
33 Deake Street
South Portland, Maine 04106
Wow! A bonanza1 I had letters fiom
three classmates and news from the
Alumni Office1
Fust was a lettei fiom Betty and Bob Pendle
ton to announce that they are both retiring this
year — Bob from the Maine Forest Service and
Betty fiom teaching
Betty mentioned
that
Robert, Jr. ’62 lives in Augusta and theie is a
five-year-old granddaughter and a two-year-old
grandson, so we can guess how pait of their time
will be spent
Clarence F. Berry, who had seived as treasurer
of the Katahdin Tiust Company for 10 years,
has become executive vice president for the com

MRS. R DONALD STONE
(Virginia Trundy)
Hilltop Road
Dover. Mass. 02030
Bervl (Warner) Williams was keynote
speakei to the Bangoi aiea chaptei of
the National Association foi the Ad
vancement of Colored People at a meeting in
Apnl commcmoiating the 6$ obsci vance of chat
tel night Dunng the evening piogiam she was
piesented the kevs of the Citv of Bangoi by
Mavoi William Cohen Beryl, who has lived in
Baltimoie since 1948, is dean of the Centei of
Continuing Education at Moigan State College,
Baltimoie, Md She is the lecipient of Volunteei
of the Yeai and Woman of the Yeai Awaids at
Baltimcie with hei woik in community gioups
foi bcttei housing emplovment and education
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QUALITY RESTORAT/ON REQUIRES

Waterproofing and
Restoration

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE AND EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
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Repointing: Brick and stone repointing with non-shrink mortars
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Concrete Restoration: Repair and restoration of fractured or
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PRIVATE

Sandblast Cleaning: All types, masonry buildings, steel tanks, turbines
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HASCALL AND HALL, INC.
Rudy Violette '50
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Free Estimates

Complete Insurance Coverage

Ed Smith '50

30 Market Street,

Portland, Maine

Telephone 775-1481

Zip 04103

Hei husband. Di Rogci Kenton Williams is vice
piesident foi academic affans at Moi pan State
Thev have one son, Scott Wainei Williams who
is an assistant piofcssoi of mathematics at the
State Univeisitv of New Yoik at Buffalo
Henrv Fales was elected vice piesident of St
.Regis Papei Company bv the boaid of dnec.tois
on Apnl 27, 1972
MRS. DONALD M. STEWART
( Ruth E. Goodw in)
848 Stillwater Ave.
Stillwater. Maine 01489
/
s
It is haid to believe that OUR CLASS
<
is neanng letnemcnt age Eldredge and
Josie (Navlor ’37) Woods aie now ictned, but I don’t have details Kay Doctor wiote
me a good long lcttei She is letning in July fiom
hei position as supei visoi in the 1 leld Sci vices Buleau of the Connecticut State Depaitment of Edu
cation Mvron toilette is a membei of the team
kav will ielax at hei Seb.igo Lake cottage duiing Julv, go to Euiope foi August, then letuin
to Seb.igo bcfoie leaving on a tup to Au/ona
Who else is letning ' ' Mane (Archer) Mac
Donald ceitainlv isn t She is now lesponsible foi
the wallpapei division at the Paint Pot, in Poi tland And Roble.v Morrison isn t, because he has
just become a paitnei of Covet dale and Colpitts,
consulting engineci s in New Yoik City He has
been with the film since 1965, and spent a yeai
in Biazil studying ti anspoi tation problems (1
hope he is i equested to study passengei sei vice
to Maine1)
Moie tiavelers
Hope (Wing ’37) and Pete
Weston went to Curacao with the Kennebec Val
iev Shiine Club George and Giace Harrison went
to Houston, l'exas George Frame, now vice piesi
dent secietaiy of the Maine Bonding and Casualty
Company in Poitland, had planned a tup to the
summei Olympics in Munich, but is unable to
go Last summei he had a luncheon and golf leunion with Francis McAiarv, Porter Hennings
and Phil Snow. He had a note 1 ecent) v fiom
1 lancis postmaikcd Duib.m South Afuca, wheie
he and his wife, Glen, wcie visiting hei patents
And the Stewarts, Ruth and Don ’35, tiavelled
all the wav to Poitland, wheie the Poitland
Alumnae sponsoied a conceit bv the Univeisitv
bingeis We sat behind Dana Sidelinger and his
w ife
We extend oui sympathy to the families of
Edith (Gardner) Strauch and Ernest Saunders, Jr.
1 am especially saddened to find out fiom an

obituaiv what thev have done It would be bettci to keep up thiough oui class notes, to keep
in touch, to vvute a lettei to an old ft lend
MRS JAMES A. BYRNES
(Barbara Bertels)
15 Kenduskeag Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
/
—y We have a long lettei fiom Jeanette
/
(Mackenzie) Wilson, and wish vou
Az/
could lead the whole thing, but due to
Lick of space heie aie the high points Jeanette s
husband Fiank. is Counselloi foi Commeicial
Affans foi the U S Embassy, last post foui
veals in New Delhi and now in Sydney, Austialia The Wilsons have foui childien
oldest
son, Sandv, a captain in the U S Ail Foice, cuilently at Kingsley Held, Klamath Falls, Oie
Daughtei Bitsev, a giaduate of Cornell, was re
cently mauied she and hei husband will con
tinue then educations in counselling fields and
woiking with young people Son Malcolm, 15, is
at school in India and son Richaid, 11, at an
Austialian school Richaid and Fiank commute
to Sydney on a fei 1 v fiom Mosman, a subuib
I 10m then desci iptions it sounds an idyllic
place and I quote * We find Austialia beauti
ful and exciting, and extend you a waim invita
tion to shaie it with us ’ Jeanette often sees
Eva (Chase) Comber, ’39 also Chester Norris. ’51
anothei UMO alumnus, w ho s on the staff of the
consulate in Sydney
Daphne Everer, daughtei of Di and Mrs. Ru
dolf Fverer (Joan Cox), is a fieshman at UMO
this v°ai Daphne’s voungei sistei, Juliana, will
be a fieshman next veai
Mrs. Carl Sublett
(Helen Davis) wiites that thev spend the summei
at Poi t Clyde* and would love to see old fi lends
thei e
MR GEORGE TSOI-LAS
26 Beecher Park
Bangor, Maine 04101
Jo Profita, Piesident of the Southern
Penobscot Alumnae Association ’71-72,
was icelected foi ’72-’73 Undei J P’s
diiection the Southei n Penobscot Alumnae Asso
ciation has piovided many scholai ships foi needy
students to attend the U of M Leonard Berko
witz, vice piesident of Epicuie Maiket, Inc, has
been appointed community piofessoi
in the
School of Hotel rood and Tiavel Sei v ices at
llonda Internal Univeisity, the new state uni
v cisi tv in Miami
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CLASS OF 1942. Row 1 Gilman D Horn, Josephine (Blake) Bail, Barbara (Perr\)
He\\t Wallace R Ininas Jeannette B Whitten Barbara (Savage) Cuetara
Margaret (Moldton) McKee, Row 2 Martha (Pierce) Zimmerman, Mulge (Messer)
Merrill, **Budd\" (long) Stone Barbara (Emmons) Passon, Dorothy (Brewer) Erik
son Helen (Thorndike) Robertson 1 ma (Da\is) Wentworth Mary Louise (White)
Gnffee, Bill Hepburn Mar) (Cowin) Icasitt Row i I rancis (Bickford) DeCourcy,
Kathleen (Spaulding) Bean 1 dward Arbo Marjorie (French) Franz, Barbara

for "Those who love Maine"
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Read some "Good News" for a change,
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24 monthly issues for only
$3.00

Dept. A, LIBERTY, MAINE 04949

Robert Schoppe was elected piesident of the
Kennebec Valiev Shiine Club Schoppe is a Bid
Dcgiee Mason and a membei of Koi a Temple
Shiine and piesident of Schoppe Fold Sales, Au
gusta Robert Hall Plimpton wiites that he is
piesently
engaged
in
rifle
maiksmanship
Daughtei Edith is a sophomoie dean’s list stu
dent at Randolph-Macon Daughtei Janice is a
1 lesh at Rollins College Wife, Ruth, is an enamclist of coppei foi ms Robeit is piesident of Ashe
ville. NC, Rifle and Pistol Club Ralph Viola is
a genet al conti actoi and buildei in Oxnard,
Calif He and his wife have thiee sons, ages 22,
17, and 10
Youis tiulv has a son, Timmv, who is a jumoi
at U. of M
and daughtei, Diane, fieshman at
Biown Univeisity As King Lion of the Bangoi
Lions Club. 1 hope vou will feel fiee to visit
with us at oui weekly Wednesday noon meetings
at Millet s Red Lion

(Thompson) Willets, Bill Irvine, Francis Andrews, Robert E. Chute, Warren B
Randall, Elmer P Thompson Jr , Row 4 Dr Bryant C. Bean, Leland ^Lee"
Carter, Richard O hranz Larrv Leayitt John Gloser, Homer Woodward, Hal
Blood Dick Day

New officers: pres. Wallace R. Francis, v.p. Mark Ingraham, sec. Barbara (Perry)
Hess, treas. Harold A. Garfinkle.
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Seigeant John McEachern leceived the Bion/e
Stai foi mentonous scivice dining militaiy opei
ations in Vietnam
The class of ’41 has thiee second genci ation
boys at UMO They aie Roslyn Willey’s son,
Rogei
Paul Dumas’ son, Maic and Gin istophei
Douglas, son of the late Earl Douglas bail passed
away suddenly in Januaiy, 1972, and we extend
oui sympathy to the family
Please send me moie news ovci the summei

MRS. ARTEMUS E. WEATHERBEE
(Pauline Jcllison )
c/o American Embassy Manila
APO San Francisco, California 96528
/
i
I am on a visit in the U S as the time
XI I 1
i anothei column comes due so Ait
■ V has volunteeied to submit a few items
in mv absence
The saddest news to lepoit in a long time is
the death of Mrs Kenneth E. (Rachel Kent)
(lark ’40, a lifetime fnend, as active in extiacuiiiculais thiough hei adult yeais as she was
in high school and college and as competent a
wife and mothei as they come Oui deepest sym
pathy to Ken and family
James A. Harmon, UMO admissions dnectoi,
was to 1 epi esent the New England Association
of College Rcgistiars and Admissions Officei s
(NEACRAO) at the annual meeting of the Amel
ia an Association of those officeis in Apnl in
Cleveland Sounds as if he had a busy time Jim
is the immediate past piesident of NEACRAO and
selves on the executive committee Dorothy Bab
cock ’40 is letned xs a guidance counseloi and
Maine guide Paul K. Patterson *40 has lecently
been named managei-timbei lands and foiestiy,
Gieat Noithein Papei Company He staited his
caieti with Gieat Noithein in 1911 and has been
with the company evei since Anothei U of M
man, John T. Maines, vice piesident of land
management, 1 eleased the mfoimation
The Weatherbees have been traveling again —
details latei about Hong Kong, Teheian, Fiance,
Italy, Monaco, Switzei land, Lichenstein, Austria,
Geimany, Holland and England

MRS. DONALD W. BAIL
(Josephine Blake)
70 Wildrose Avenue
South Portland, Maine 04106
/ a
By the time this gets to you oui 10th
XI X
Reunion will be histoiv, so watch foi
■
the fall Alumnus foi a full lepoit
As
this is my last column 1 wish to say
thanks
to the many who have kept me supplied with
news of family and classmates
Bntfs
Chosen to attend the Institute foi
Educational Management at Haivaid this sum
mei is Evelyn Nicholson, dean of women at
lock Haven State College, Lock Haven, Pa
This piogiam is designed foi college administi at(is at the management level
Vice ( ommandei
of Aeiospace Audio-Visual Sei vice foi the US Al
is William Gifford
Pat (Rvan) is a counseloi
at Yukaido School Distuct, son, Bill is a captain
in USAF, and John and Katie aie students at
U Cal , Riverside
MRS. FRANCIS C. DONOVAN
(Frances M. Donovan)
62 York Drive
Hudson, Ohio 44236
Xftei a 1 ithei lengt1' epistle to vou
the last issue 1 legict that we
this time limited to two news items
sent to us bv the Alumni Office
Martin M.
Scher has been elected Piesident of the Tissue
Division cf the \mencan Papei Institute at
this gioups 1 ecent an
nual meeting held in the
Waldoif Astona Hotel »n
New Yoik City
Mai tin,
dnectoi
of
Coipoiate
Pl inning and Develop
ment of the Living Pa
pei Mills Living, Mass,
was appointed piesident
aftei solving as a vice
piesident foi the past
two yeais
He and his
wife and two sons live
in New Yoik City
The
Franklin
(Mass )
Sentinel
of
Maich
2
Martin M Scher
earned a lengthy item
on the upcoming elections foi the Boai d of

MRS. NORMAN L. DANFORTH
(Beatrice Gleason)
12 English Road
Sudbury, Mass. 01776
The fust news item, and I’m suie
fust in his thoughts these days is a
new 12-stoiy building foi the Keystone
Coi poi ation
in
Boston which
George
Ellis
will occupy in the futuic
Gtoige has been
piesident of Keystone since 1968 and bcfoie that,
piesident of the Icdcial Restive Bank of Boston
Congi a filiations on vout success Brooks Brown
has filed as a Republican candidate in the June
pnmaiv foi one of the seats in the Maine House
of Repiescntatives Bv the time you leceive this
copy, you’ll know if he won Good Luck’
Frederick Cowan has been appointed chief
foitstei Maine D»sti ict Woodlands, foi the St
Regis Papei Company He pieviously seived in
New Hampshne and Veimont as unit managei
Pied is active in many oigani/ations connected
with foic\tiy and was honoied as New Hampshne
Wildlife Consei vationist of the yeai in 1966 He
has thiee sons and one daughtei U S An Foice

4
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CLASS OF 1947. Row 1 Evelyn (Foster) Adams, Betty J (Durgin) Banton, Peg (Spaulding) Brooks, Libby
(White) Hodges, Sally (Phillips) Bickford, Row 2 Jo\ce (Marsh) Alenskis, Barbara Conners, Barbara (Mills)
Browne, Penny (Chase) Koeritz, Louise (Lathbury) Beal, Curt E Beal, Connie (Coyne) Hardesty
New officers: pres. P. Harold Albair, v.p. Hastings Bartley, sec. Evelyn (Foster) Adams, treas. Curt Beal.
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WE'RE
INVOLVED!
Involvement is a reality at Brewster Acad
emy ... in the classroom ... in teacher-stu

dent conferences ... in the art studio or the
laboratories ... on the tennis courts or the
soccer field . . on our campus or in the com

munity. Share our involvement. Financial aid
available

BREWSTER ACADEMY
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire 03894
603/569-1600

Selectmen of Wrentham, Mass The incumbent
chan man of the Boaid, and a candidate foi le< lection is Francis R L’Herault of our class He
lesides at 573 Last Stieet, Wrentham, with his
wife, Elcanoi
They have one son, Lt Cmdr
David L’Hciault, a naval aviatoi, who seived
thiee toms in Vietnam with the 7th fleet Francis
is an assistant m inagei with the A and P Tea
Company in Walpole, Mass
That’s all
A happy and gloi ious summei to one and all1!
MISS MARGUERITE A COFFIN
2001 Oak Street, Apt C
Santa Monica, Calif. 90405
A 1 ecent clipping fiom the Lewiston
Sun-Journal shows Robert Foye ex
amining a Sebago Lake landlocked
salmon with a co-woiker at the Maine Depaitment of Inland Fishei ies and Game
Bob is as
sistant chief of the Tisheiv Division
Anothei
cf those lucky people whose work takes them into
the gieat out-doors’ Joe and Joy (Iveney) In
galls’ family is busy these days’ Jane the young
est, spends all hei spaie time liding her hoise
The next oldest a sophomoie at Wheaton, is at
Williams College foi an exchange year
The
oldest son, Teriy, has accepted a position with
Pieice, Atwood, Scribnei, Allen and McKusick
in Poitland, upon giaduation fiom Haivard Law
School
He and his wife live in Cambudge
(Mass ) Rob, the second son, is a senior at Brown
Univeisity but at piesent is spending a semestei
in Iian, an exchange student at Pahlevi Univer
sity
Jov is teaching jumoi high school science,
and Joe is busy with a new 2>/» million dollai
antipollution pioject at Geoigia Pacihc Joy and
Joe invite any U of M classmates to stop by —
Route 12 noith off the New Yoik Thiuway, Utica
Exit, to Tui in
Back in Maich, Lawrence Litchfield (“Loss”
’50) was out on the West Coast visiting his
biothei Iiv (Castine Mailtime Academy *45) and
his family
My sistei Judv Golightly *49 and 1
spent an aftei noon with the Litchfields at a Lit
ton Ship Systems Sailing Club liace in Long
Beach (California) We le all salt watei people,
and it couldn t have been a moie enjoyable time
and place
Aftei foui gieat yeais at the beach, I ve moved
into a gaiden cottage at the top of the Mai
Vista slopes
Shade as well as sun, and songbnds all dav long’ Enjov the wilderness this
summei and pieseive it, eveiyone’
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MRS. HAROLD R. FRAY, JR.
(Harriet Steinmetz)
9269 California Ave. S W.
Seattle, Washington 98116
Shirley (Hathaway) Sibley wntes that
/
she is woiking in a federal progiam
of tutonng with 26 students on the
The Sibleys have moved to
eighth giade level
15 Highland Ave, PO Box 184, Lincoln 04457
Fiancis,
is assistant papei
Shu ley’s husband,
mill supei intendent at the Lincoln Pulp and
Papei Company
Then eldest son, Lee, 2 3, is
He has
a giaduate student at the Univeisity
been piactice teaching at Oiono High undei a
fedeial piogram called Pride
Has a B A in
Glenice,
political science fiom U of Delawaie
21, is a SP5 in the WAC stationed at It Meyei,

Va , and is woiking in an audio-visual agency
at the Pentagon
Keith, 14, is in eighth giade,
and likes basketball
Julia, 4, keeps evei vone on
then toes
George L. Chalmers is a candidate for the
Republican nomination foi
Penobscot County
Commissionei in the June pumancs Geoige has
been chan man of the Bangoi Republican City
Committee foi the past two ycais
He and his
wife, Rita, i eside in Bangoi
They have a son,
Dale, and a daughtei, Susan, who is now at
tending the Univeisity at Oiono
Aftei July 1 my address will be the above
Haiold will be semoi ministei of The Fauntleioy
Community Chui ch
The chuich has 1200 membeis and the YMCA is housed in the chuich
building
We will live thiee blocks fiom the
watei wheie we can get a view of Puget Sound
fiom oui windows
Thiee of oui childien will
be in college in the fall-—Susan, University of
Minnesota, majoring in phaimacy , John, Uni
versity of Massachusetts, majonng in political
science
and David at Univeisity of Washington,
majoring in fishei les
I will be a long way fiom Maine and will need
to heai fiom moie of you if theie is to be a
news column in the Alumnus.
Please HelpT
MRS. MERLE F. GOFF
(Ruth Fogler)
117 Norway Road
Bangor, Maine 04401
Mildred (Morris) Hart is now Day
Caie Progiam Consultant foi the Department of Health and Welfare m
Augusta
She has been with the depaitment foi
Seven yeais and in 1969 eained hei masters degiee in the Child Study Piogiam at Eliot-Peaison, Tufts Univeisity
Milly s husband, Eugene,
is constiuction and facilities manager with the
National Guaid
They have two daughtei s,
Maicia, a fieshman, and Michelle, a senior, at
Cony High
Herbert C. Geele was voted tenuie
as supei intendent of the Noi thboi o-Southboi o
School Distnct this spnng
He has been with
the school system theie 20 yeais
He has a
M Ed
degree
fiom
Maine and a Ceitificate
of Advanced Study fiom
Columbia University The
Geeles hav e a mai 1 led
daughter in Germany and
a son in Hudson, Me
Harry M. Perry has
been appointed general
managei of MACPET, an
independent oil and gas
exploration and pioduction company
He has
been in petroleum exploration
woi k
evei
since he
leceived
his
Harry M Perry
mastei’s degiee in geology fiom the Univeisity of Missoun in 1950
MACPET is based in Houston, Texas, wheie the
Penys live with then childien, Linda, 18, Sandra,
16, Russell, 12, and Douglas, 6
Mi Peiiy is a
membei of the Houston Geological Society and
the American Association of Peti oleum Geologists.
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ROBERT L. FREEMAN
45 North Street
Westford, Mass. 01886
/ [The Elwyn Morrow’s aie now giandpaij( I ents, daughtei Kim is a fieshman at
UMB Charles W. Drake, Jr., will spend
the Sabbatical at Oxford Univeisity 1972-3 George
W. Sampson has been piomoted to system studies
staff engineer at North
east
Utilities,
Berlin.
Hervey
L.
Tardiff is
managei, engineenng
and quality contiol at
Celluplastics,
Inc
in
Fitchbuig, Mass. Mark
Sewall, retned as presi
dent of Polaroid Corp ,
has moved to Boothbay.
Carlton and Betty (Ar
nold) Smith wnte that
he is depaitment chanman at Olympic College,
they have five children
with the oldest in col
George W Sampson lege Alan and Beverly
(Fowlie ’56) St. James now have thiee childien,

marquardt^)

real estate service
in the southern lakes region of new hampshire

matt marquardt '56 • mary (bailey) marquardt '56
2 claire street • rochester • 03867

the latest a daughtei boi n October 1971 William
G. Whitlock is now a Trustee at Belchertown
State School (Mass )
Bill is also chairman of
the selectmen committee Robert R. Randall ran
foi legional school committee in Hamilton Wenham, Mass
Did you make it Bob7 Eugene S.
Bernard, Rumfoid, joins Nelson Freightways
Gene spent 20 yeais pieviously with the Oxfoid
Papei Co Stuart DeRocher is legional biologist
with the Maine Depaitment of Fishenes and
Game Richard D. Packard, Sc.D., Brighton, Mass ,
writes me that he is a Lt Col (USA) active reseive and teaches at the Geneial Staff College
He is also dnectoi of reseaich at Infiaied Indus
tries
(The above is kinda crisp, isn’t it!) The follow
ing should have made the last issue: Charles
(Slim) Bromhall, Keaisaige, N H coached three
membeis of the Winter Olympics now under way
in Sappoio, Japan Slim was himself an Olympic
piospect in 1948 and again in 1952 (In 1940 Slim
won the National four event Championship, but
then he was off to Italy with the U. S Army )
Aftei 35 yeais on the slopes and 23 yeais of
coaching, Slim is retmng as ski coach at Kennett
High School, N H , but will continue with his
teaching classes Ruth tells us that their son.
Chuck, plans to enioll in the U M Phys Ed
progiam next yeai , he will ski foi Maine then.
Good Luck, Chuck, Ji Richard S. Adams spent a
three-month sabbatical at the Univeisity of Ha
waii, he also won the Pennsylvania Dairyman’s
Association Extension awaid foi 1972. J. M. A.
Levesque has a daughtei now a fieshman at the
Univeisity of Maine
Donald O. Kennedy lists activities as “laising
foui kids" Wife Saiah is attending the Univeisity
of Maine at Faimington Chapman (and Elizabeth
(Boyce ’47) Norton) letned fiom the U S Aimy
in Savannah Chap now woiks foi the State Faim
Insurance Company, Betty is a lab technician at

603/332-1266

St Joseph’s Hospital Robert L. Freeman, your
secietary has been voted a member of the West
ford Republican Town Committee and is also
treasuier of the Westford Sportsman Club. So
long for now. Bob

MRS. RICHARD W. NOYES
(Shirley M. Lang)
115 Massachusetts Ave.
Millinocket, Maine 04462
/
x Harold B. Jones, Jr. leceived his
I Ph D in economics on August 20,
I
1971, fiom the Univeisity of Georgia
John R. Noonan writes that his son, Jerry, is
now a sophomore at UMO and loves it1 Herbert
T. Griffin, as of Januaiy, 1972, is an environ
mental engineei-opeiations foi Cential Maine
Powei Company in Augusta. Mrs. John (Marion
Waterman) Meyer is listed in 1972-1973 “Who’s
Who of Amencan Women’’ Francis J. Cawley,
Jr. says, “hopefully my son will be enteung
Maine next Septembei, which will make oui
family histoiy of attending U. of M. go back
thiee geneiations"
LCDR Walter L. Driscoll CHC USN (Ret) has
a new address 14 Stiawbeiry Hill Lane, Danvers,
Mass
Mrs. Frances (Pratt) Caswell is piesently
an English instiuctoi at SMVTI.
American
Policyholders’ Insuiance Company has announc
ed the appointment of Charles B. Baird, a state
agent foi Maine He has served as chief examiner
foi the Maine Insuiance Depaitment. Bernie lives
with his wife, Kathenne, and foui children at 23
Gianite St, Auburn. William J. Leader, Jr.,
piesident of Leader Bev ei age Coipoiation has
been elected piesident of the Connecticut Soft
Dunk Association Maxw’ell P. Buck was named
city managei of Piesque Isle last Januaiy Buck
has been assistant city managei foi the past two
yeais

CLASS OF 1952. Row 1. Mary Jean (McIntire) White, Ann (Preble) Smith, Mary (Snyder) Dow, Frances
(Dion) Ditelberg, Roh 2 Otis Sproul, Pres Johnson, Dick Dow, Bud Smith, Harrison Homans. Present but
not in picture, Willis Jackson.
New officers: pres. Otis Sproul, v.p. Mary Jean (McIntire) White, sec. Ann (Preble) Smith, treas. Ben
Chapman.
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Recently elected vice piesident and appointed
assistant geneial managei of Eastman Gelatine
Coipoiation, Frank A. Butler is going gieat guns
these days ’ Captain Ger
ard E. Haraden has been
appointed
commanding
officei of the NOAA Ship
Rainier. This is a hydro
graphic survey craft
which is engaged in Maime charting surveys of
southern California Mrs.
Harvey J.
(Selma L.
Gafin) Strauss has been
appointed chairman of
the Lowell, Mass , wom
en’s division, State of
Israel Bonds Selma, hei
husband and two sons,
Gerard E Haraden
Alan and Jay, live at 78
Westview St, Lowell, Mass Alexander (Carl)
Leidy has been appointed computer applications
engineei, Estimating and Cost Depaitment by
Stone and Webstei Engineei ing Coipoiation. Cail
is living in Lincoln, Mass, with his wife, Barbaia
and four childien.

MRS. FRANCES DION DITELBERG
49 Woodchester Drive
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167
Roy P. Webber of Escanaba, Mich ,
/
has been named vice pi esident-manufactunng of the Mead Publishing Papeis division of The Mead Coipoiation
He also
continues as geneial manager of the Escanaba
Papei Company
Prescott Johnson, director of
physical education foi the YMCAs in Latin
America, is completing a 10-yeai toui of duty
this June with the Intel national Committee of
the YMCA of the United States
Johnson has
been residing in Montevideo, Uiuguay
MRS. PHILIP E. JOHNSON
(Eini Riutta)
2560 W. Calle Puebla
Tucson, Arizona 85705
/ f—
Charles J. DeBiase recently giaduated
from the advanced management pro**J kJ giam of
the
Harvaid
University
Giaduate School of Business Administration The
13-week program piepaies experienced execu
tives for the lesponsibilities of top leadeiship
Chai les is cunently product group manager for
the Packings and Friction Matenals Division of
Johns-Manville Sales Coiporation of New York
Robert G. Osborne, who studied foiestiy at
Maine aftei getting a B S in business administiation at the University of Massachusetts has
joined National Life Insuiance Company in
Montpelier, Vt, as assistant director of real
estate equities
He has had 13 years’ experience
as a real estate investment specialist
And yours truly has ventured outside the home
again for gainful employment
I am the new
Tucson aiea hostess for Luncheon Is Seived, a
nationwide organization now operating in 30
majoi marketing aieas in this country and
Canada
I do the purchasing and supervise the
preparation of a thiee-couise meal, foi up to
200 pei sons oi moie, and discuss the foods
seived duung the meal, as well as giving away
door prizes
The piogiam helps oi gani/ations
laise funds and affoids food manufacturei s a line
of dnect communication with consumeis (And
it gets me away fiom the chattel of a three-yeai
old, the fights of a 12 and 15-year-old, and the
soul-searing problems of a 17-yeai-old, occasion
ally.)
What’s new with YOU77

MARJORY ROBBINS LALIME
R #1 Petticoat Farm
Vassalboro, Me. 04989
Happiness1 My addiess this summer is
I p- i Happn
1 Zl Pophaim Beach, Rural Sta , Phippsbuig
i 04562
____
If anyone gets lamed out at
the beach, just ask for ‘’Mrs Murphy’s cottage”.
There you’ll find me, some girls and plenty of
“Mrs Mui phy’s Chowdei”n (Bring youi own
overalls ’)
In May I attended a dietitians’ meeting in
Orono with Jane (McGinnis) Lavois. Mickey and I
visited with Andrea Lalime ’75, (my daughter
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since she was 6
whose major is wildlife manage
ment The only way to keep up with Orono is to
have a son oi daughtei theie1 Andy sees my little
brother Wally Robbins (Feb. ’54) quite often
in the forcstiy building wheie he teaches, and
you may see both of them in the *72 issue of The
Maine Forester. Andv, on page 10, is the one
with the short hail ’
Down the load a piece fiom Petticoat Faim in
Vassalboio,
theie s
i beautiful
place called
Natanis Golf Couise, and I’ve just leai ned it’s a
teal Maine-tvpe opeiation, built, owned and
managed by Paul ’39 and Lucy (Cobb ’38) Browne.
To date, thiee of their seven childien have giadu
ated fiom and ait mauled to gals who aie also
giads of UMO
William ’64, Robert ’65, and
James ’72
The Paul Biownes also have a mar1 led daughtei, a son at Paul Smith’s College, one
daughtei at Cony High and a son in giammai
school
When time and vacations permit, each
membei of the family conti ibutes to this friendly
Maine enteipnse
Mary Jane (Chapman) Leeper is a teachei
and dnectoi of the Campus Day Caie Center at
the Univeisity of Missouri
Judge Nicholas Dan
ton, who attended UMO, was giaduated fiom the
Portland Law School and lecently was appointed
by Goveinor Cuitis to the position of Judge of
the 10th Maine Distuct Couit Alexis Cote has
been named to the boaid of trustees of the Osteo
pathic Hospital of Maine
Cote lives on Florence
Street in Poitland, has his master’s degree in
music fiom Goiham, and is oiganist and choirmastei foi the Cathedial of the Immaculate
Conception in that city
H. Allen Fernaid has
been appointed vice piesident and geneial mana
ger of the combined college divisions of Holt,

H A lien Fernaid
Rinehait and Winston, Inc
Edwin H. Pert was
elected chan man, boaid of selectmen, George

town
Thomas Pike is now head trainer of the
athletic stafT at U Conn
Herbert Doten is new
ownei of an engineering consulting and land
suiveying business at 128 State St, Augusta
He makes his home at 71 Purinton Ave, Augusta
Send a caul oi aeiogram of your news soon1

MISS HILDA STERLING
700 Boulevard East
Apartment 6C
Weehawken, New Jersey 07087
/ [—
Dana Baggett, dnector of the UMO's
Buieau of Public Administiation, was
^J^J elected to the national council of the
Ameiican Society foi Public Administi ation at
the gioup’s national conference in New York
City in late Maich
(When 1 found his office in
the old zoology building while on campus last fall,
‘ those fetal pigs befoie second lunch” came to
my mind )
Connie (Lewis) Calkin vvntes, ”1 recently
switched jobs, still with the schools but I’m now
the social wok kei foi oui street academies. There
aie seven of them foi jumoi high school kids
who can t make it in the tegular piogiam—eithei
would be di op-outs or excluded because of behavioi
The piogiam started about one year
ago aftei one stieet academy was a two-year
experiment
Lots of things still need to be
lioned out, but its a challenging job”
That
late Maich weather in the Denvei area had the
Calkins playing tennis and skiing in the same
week
We congiatulate Dr. David Shirley who was
among hve scientists piesented the Ei nest O
Lawrence Memonal Awaid foi 1972 by the Atomic
Eneigy Commission at ceiemonies in Gei mantown,
Md on Apnl 13 David leceived his doctoiate in
chemistry fiom the Univeisity of California,
Berkeley, in 1959 and joined the Lawience Radia
tion Laboiatoiy in a research capacity
He later
transfened to the Depaitment of Chemistry and
became department chairman last year
In 196667, he spent a sabbatical yeai in Oxford, England
and fiom June - December 1970, he was on a
sabbatical in Berlin, West Geimany
A pioneei
in the held of nuclear hypeihne interactions in
solids, his accomplishments have been recognized
by his selection in 1970 for the California
Section Awaid of the American Chemical Society.
David was one of the organizers of the 1967 In
ternational Conference on Hyperhne Structuie and
Nuclear Radiations, and in 1971 he oiganrzed the
International Confeience on Election Spectros
copy
He and Vngima have hve childien.
See you next fall . . .

CLASS OF 1957. Row 1 Ann English, Joan Gosline, Nancy (Dodge) Bastow, Cynthia (Hawkes) Meehan, Daisy
Raymond, Sally (Cosseboom) Webster; Row 2 Frances (Roderick) Soderberg, Judith (Beckler) Baggett, Janet
(Stone) Giffin, Suzanne (Bockus) Mack, Thurlow Cooper, Jane (Caton) Beaulieu, Mary Ella (Ginn) Averill;
Row 3' Wesley Jay English, D. G Soderberg, George J Meehan Bill Scott Dick Bastow, Glenn 4\erill,
John Giffin, Norman Gosline, A P. Webster
New officers: pres. Wesley English, v.p. John Russell, sec. Margaret Mary “Mingle” McCann, treas. H.
Maxwell Burry.

MRS. EBEN B. THOMAS
(Susan Stiles)
5 Spruce Street
Winthrop, Maine 04364
Fish Me! Swim Me! Reunion with
Me' Maine’s a gieat spot to be!
John M. Day, sales representative for
Ind Chem Div. of Allied Chemical Coip, and
wife, Ruth (Nyberg) claim foui—Lisa, 10, Petei,
8, Sally, 6, and Bienda, 4 Ray H. Cross is newly
appointed assistant lesident managei at Buckspoi t’s St Regis Papei Company
Richard W.
Andrews, Fiyebuig, is cunently chief deputy
Dick and Marilyn
sheiiff foi Oxfoid County.
(Bennett) have four children
Ken and Joan Henrikson, 67 Bnchwood Ave,
Longmeadow, Mass 01106, account foi John, 11,
and James, 8 “Moose” leceived his M B.A from
Westei n N E College, and is a cost analyst for
U S Envelope Company, Spnngfield Jean (Partridge) Mason answeis calls for Julie, 10, and
Lisa, 8, while hubby, Don, keeps the lines open
to 36 Longwood Ave , Augusta, for N E Tel. and
Tel
Catherine (Duncan) Zeigler guides two
youngsteis at Browns Ridge Road, Ossipee, N H ,
while hubby, Dick, guides the students at Kingswood High School
Mrs. Seaver (Sally Stanford) Peters, 14 Rip
Rd, Hanovei, NH 01755. While “Pete” directs
athletics at Daitmouth, Sally dnects Wendy, 15,
Gail, 13, Scott, 11, and Mike, 7 Class President
Robert ‘'Barney” and Margie Oldfield, Thayer
Nuiseiy, 270 Hillside St, Milton, Mass 02186,
like to watch all things glow, especially Josh,
4, Margaret, 3, Hanna, 2, and Amy, 1. William
Ruff, legional claims managei foi Veimont Peeiless Insurance Company, and Elizabeth (Betsey
Harvev) RufT aie now at Flatroof Mill Rd, E.
Swanzey, N H The Ruffs usually claim Julianne,
12, David, 9, and Melissa, 5 Mom’s been the re
cipient of “Outstanding Citizen Awaid” foi her
volunteei effoits in the field of mental retardation
Malcolm H. “Mac” and Carol Knapp, 3 Rossmoie Rd , So Lynnfield, Mass 01940, have de
signed Laurie, 15, and Lynda, 9 Mac’s with advanced tuibo shaft engine design, G E , in Lynn.
Norman and Joanne (DeBlois) LaPointe are
summei visitois to class lepoitei temtory with
then Kathy, 17, Patty, 16, Bryan, 10, and Lisa,
8. Noim is at UMPG
Classmates, news is what you make it. Shaie
it with your class Have a pleasant bummer.
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MISS MARGARETMARY McCANN
59 Fessenden Street
Portland, Maine 04103
/
Hi, ’57eis Please foi give that not all
/
news gets in There was a big backlog,
/
but, hopefully, eventually everything
will be published Paul Taiganides and his wife
lecently tiaveled to Spain where Paul spoke to
the Woild Poultiy Congress. They took side trips
to Tangieis and Casablanca. They plan a symposi
um this summei with a ciuise of the Aegean.
Paul’s addiess is 935 Havendale Drive, Columbus,
Ohio 43220 if you would like to tiavel to Greece!
Our class president, Ed DeGrasse, is sales promo
tion cooidinatoi of graphic reproduction markets
for Eastman Kodak. Ed is busy with piofessional
oiganizations, spoits car club (of which he is
piesident), and best of all, a new daughter, Su
zanne Maiy. Richard Anderson of Buxton is the
new director of the Maine Audubon Society. John
Buzzell lecently accepted a new position in Rich
mond, Va., as Sales Manager at the Allis-Chalmers
Blanch Chester Woodman has his M. B. A. from
Pepperdine Univeisity in Los Angeles, Calif.
John Littlefield of Randolph was elected chaiiman of SAD 11. John is director of public rela
tions and alumni at Thomas College in Water
ville. James Graham is Assistant Powei Produc
tion Supei intendent at the Central Veimont Pub
lic Sei vice Cot potation. Thomas Neenan is distnct manager of the Scott River Distnct in the
Klamath National Fewest. Norman Gosline, an
independent Gaidinei fee appiaisei, has been
awaided the new Semoi Realty Appiaiser desig
nation by the Boaid of Governois of the Society
of Real Estate Appiaiseis.
James Varner wntcs that he and his wife have
thiee boys, 3, 5, and 8, and aie expecting a child
in Apnl. Jim is woiking for a PhD., having re
ceived his mastei’s in the Urban Planning and
Policy Development in J970 from Rutgers. James
Longley, a New England Life agent fiom Lewis-

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
for the Northshore Area of Boston

LESLIE S. RAY
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Les Ray ’50
927-2600

CARROLL & RAY, INC.
REALTORS
Stu Carroll '51
922-2527

129 Dodge Street (Route 1A)
Beverly, Mass.

con, has been named piesident of the Million Dollai Round Table, an intei national association of
top life insuiance salesmen. He will pieside at
the annual meeting in Montieal in June. Arthur
Mason has been named state entomologist for
New Hampshne He lives with his wife, Gunvor,
and two sons at 133 Littleworth Road, Dover.
Max Burry is the manager of the new Berkshire
opeiating division of the Southein New England
Telephone Company
Max and family live at
3503 Charles Dnve in Cheshire, Conn Jack Rey
nolds has been named superintendent of coating
at S D. Warien’s mill Carl Bowers was super
intendent of schools in Sanford and now has
been named head of Union 63 which includes
Wilton, Lyndeboio, and the towns of Gieenville,
Mason, and New Ipswich Carl and his wife have
three childien John Castner, a graduate of U. of
M Law School, has been hired as the Town
Counsel of South Berwick John has three childien He is a membei of the law firm of Miller
and Castner in South Berwick. Marion Ham has
been made vice president and treasurei of Merrill
Bank. He has sei ved that bank since 1958. He
giaduated fiom the William School of Banking
and man led the foi mer Lois Flood. They live in
Bangoi with their three children.
Mahlon Kirk of South Windham has joined the
polymei division of H. B Fuller Company as
technical repi esentative in the New England terutory Everett Tucker was promoted to assistant
piofessor of business education at the Univeisity
of Maine at Machias.

MRS. LEO M. LAZO
(June Ledyard)
49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, Mass. 02132
Things have been a bit hectic aiound
/
the
Lazo household
the last few
months The last weekend in Apnl, I
was installed as Massachusetts State Department
Piesident of the Reseive Officeis Association,
Ladies. At the same time, Leo, who has recently
been piomoted to Captain, Supply Corps, U S.
Naval Reseive, was installed as Massachusetts
State Depaitment Vice President for Navy of the
Reseive Officeis Association.
Arthur Dodge, who is managei of opeiations,
Texaco Ltd , Pembioke lefineiy. United Kingdom,
will be moving to Wales in the neai futuie Act
ing Chancelloi of Higher Education, Patrick E.
McCarthy, was appointed peimanently to the post
heading up Massachusetts’ public higher educa
tion system Pat, who spent thiee yeais as chief
advisoi to a UN mission in lieland foi eco
nomics and planning leseaich, will be the top
executive officer foi the Boaid of Highei Edu
cation, a co-oidinating body foi the state’s 30
institutions coveting 120,000 full and pait-time
students Pat is married, with five childien, aged
5 to 13 They live at 141 Giove St, Wellesley,
Mass
William Delaware is piesently employed as sen101 an pollution conti ol engineei in the New
Yoik State Depaitment of Envnonmental Con
servation in Albany Bill has lecently obtained
his New Yoik State Piofessional Engineei's Li
cense. William Blodgett of Waldoboio has an
nounced that he will seek the Democratic nomi
nation foi iepiesentative, iepresenting the towns

of Waldoboio, Nobleboio, Jeffeison, Whitefield,
Some) ville and Monhegan Plantation Bill, who
has taught in the Waldoboio schools since 1961,
now teaches social studies at Medomak Valley
High School, wheie he is also dnector of diamatics
Bill has sei ved as chairman of the
Waldoboio Democi atic town committee for the
past seveial years and as secietaiy of the Lin
coln County Democratic Committee.
Mrs. David Dutton (Roberta Wyer) writes that
she and David along with Jeffiey, 9, and Deboiah, 5, aie still in the Portland aiea where
Dave is the active personnel dnector for the city
of Portland Ron LeClair has been named head
piofessional at the Spnngbiook Country Club,
Leeds Ron, who teaches in the Auburn school
system, won the Maine Piofessional Golfers awaid
foi 1971 foi the pro with the best average for
the seventh time in the past 10 years Ronald W.
Hill has been appointed managei of Hanovei Life
Insuiance Accounting and an officei of State
Mutual Life Assuiance by Piesident W Douglas
Bell Ron, who lives at 138 Mower St , Worces
ter Mass, is a membei of the National Associa
tion of Accountants

MRS. ROBERT T. MUNSON
(Nancy Roberts)
523 Foster Street
South Windsor, Conn. 06074
/
Greetings ’ The Munsons wish to announce an addition to our family —
y
Steven Robeit, boi n on Match 12 He
joins sister Debbie, age 4.
Tom Sawyer has recently been promoted to
vice president in the trust department of De
positors Tiust Company. Tom has completed
couises at the Charteied Life Underwnteis and
New York State Bankeis Pension and Profit
Shanng Schools He and Sara (Boyd) have three
daughteis Richard Hlister has received a Ph D
in clinical psychology fiom United States Interna
tional Univeisity, San Diego, Calif. He is en
gaged in pnvate practice and is associated with
Oiange Coast College, Costa Mesa, Calif Charles
Matsch was awaided a Ph D in geology fiom the
Univeisity of Wisconsin and is piesently on the
teaching staff
George Patterson has been piomoted to vice
piesident in the tiust division of the Haitfoid
National Bank and Tiust Company (Conn ) He
is also a dnector of the Ray School, Moodus,
Conn, a corpoiatoi of the Chailotte Hungerfold
Hospital, Toirington, Conn , tieasuier of Boy
Scout Council Tioop 165, and a tiustee of the
Haitfoid
Symphony
Endowment
Foundation
Roland Decoteau, Mechanic Falls, School Union
29 supei intendent, has recently been elected secletary of the Region Six, Maine State School
Boai ds Association.

MRS. MARK R. SHIBLES, JR
(Elizabeth Colley)
R.F.D. #3 Clearview Drive
Willimantic, Conn. 06226
/ xBruce Johnson, real estate broker, has
) lecently become associated with the
VZXZ Chailes Frost Real Estate Agency in
Manchestei Mrs. Robert (Laurel Hoyt) Blaney
writes that she and her husband led a group of
10 students on a wintei term (Januaiy) tour to
East Geimany to study Christian/Marxist dia
logue.
Camp Dresser and Mekee, Inc , has elected
William H. Parker III
of 39 Ellis Ave., Reading,
a vice president of the
corporation. The Boston
based consulting fnm
specializes exclusively in
environmental engineei ing.
Mr
Parker
has
been engaged on seveial
of
the
firm’s
majoi
wastew a t e r tieatment
projects
in
the New
England area
Robert A. Chesebro has
been
tiansferied
to
William H. Parker
Hempstead, Long Island, as manager for the
F WWoolwoith
Company. His store in New
Yoik is the hugest Woolwoith’s in the world
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piomoted to superintendent of the Gieat Northern
Paper Co newsprint mill at E Millinocket Ralph
E. Gross was promoted to papei mill superintend
ent at the Millinocket Mill. Elton S. Knowles was
appointed assistant supei intendent of schools in
Centei Ossippee, N H , in Decembei, 1971 Gerald
M. Palmer was named to head G E’s Installation
and Sei vice Engineering Depaitment’s new Industnal and Ti ansportation Sei vice in Bangor
Get aid, his wife, Priscilla, and then three childien are living in Heimon Bob Kelleter has
been named assistant spoi ts editoi of the Wash
ington Post and is in charge of a typogi aphical
ledesigning of the spoi ts section He and Trixie
(Beam ’66) and sons. King, 7, and Tiey, 4, live
at 5904 Accoma St, Spungfield, Va
22150

Norris L. Thurston became the 1972 President
of Raleigh-Wake Chapter of the Amencan So
ciety for Peisonnel Administiatois — a piofessicnal society
Mrs. Thomas (Sandra Sproul)
Woodbury writes that they are living in Chelten
ham, England, where Tom woiks at the Foieign
Office and John, 11, and Mark, 10, aie going
to British schools

MRS. DAVID TOURANGEAU
(Lois Hamilton)
Spoondrift Lane
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
/ A x
Sorry to have missed the past two isI
sues Now that skiing season is ovei,
■
I hope to be better organized — until
next winter!
MARRIAGES
Daniel P. Cyr to Kathryn A
Claike of Fort Failfield, Nov 26, 1971. They live
in Santa Ana, Calif , where Dan works for Stres
skin Products Co Benjamin F. Morrill to Mari
lee Mattress of Acton, Mass , on Nov 12, 1971
Ben is employed by Saundeis Bros in Westbrook,
and he and Marilee live in N Shapleigh
DEGREES’ Peter Berry leceived an MPA de
gree from Penn State in September, 1971. George
Bears received his MBA from the U of Roches
ter in the executive development progiam George
Curtis received an MA from Union College in
1967 and his JD fiom Albany Law School in
1971
APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS
Willard T. Ware has been promoted to vice president
and regional loan officer foi Casco Bank and
Trust Co He is responsible for commercial loans
in York County He and his wife, Sandra, and
their three children are living in the Biddeford
area Richard Arnold is the new administrative
assistant at the Maiy Cheney Library in Man
chester Conn Paul R Fiske has been named by
the UNH Cooperative Extension Service as co
ordinator of public sei vices in community devel
opment for the rural areas of N H His majoi
responsibility will be to accelerate the Institute’s
public service efforts in assisting community de
velopment in rural areas Walter R. Heal was

1____•

MRS. ALLAN G. STEWART
(Millie Simpson)
Old Bath Road
Brunswick, Maine 04011
Chappelle was named Maine
/
Coach of the Yeai by the
aine Basketball Coaches and Writeis
Association in Mai ch Pi esen ting the award to
him was old classmate, Lennie McPhee, basket
ball coach at UM-F aimington
Dave Lamb is
now assigned to the New Yoik buieau of the
Los Angeles Times as a wide-ranging featuie
wiitei Earl Smith is moving up in politics, and
in June was a candidate foi the Democratic
nomination foi the new Distnct 18 Senate
Seat, aftei completing one teim in the House
Albin Johnson was a candidate foi selectman of
Bellows Falls, Vt , in the spring but have no
results of the election He is an engineei with a
Spungfield, Vt, film, and he and his wife, Maigaret, have five children

Dr. Dave Miles has a new book published by
Princeton University Press, * Hofmannstal s Nov
el Andieas” (Memory and Self) In Septembei,
he will be associate piofessoi of German at Ohio
State Univeisity at Columbus Robert Fortier,
Hampden, Mass , has a new post as associate dilector of policyholder service in policy accounts

depaitment, Mass Mutual Life Ins Co Stephen
Center has been elected a second vice piesident
and officei of Union Mu
tual
Life
Insuiance
Company, Portland, and
is lesponsible for gioup
insurance sales and serv
ice in the company’s midAtlantic legion The Cen
tei s live in Scarboiough
with their two children
Warren Conner is the
new municipal engineer
for Rutland, Vt , foimeily working for an engi
neering firm in Glens
Falls, N Y
Capt. Donald Tillson has
Stephen B Center
been awarded the Stiategic Ail Command outstanding education award
at Vandenberg AFB, Calif Don has also com
pleted requnements for his mastei *s in industrial
management fiom the University of North Da
kota He is a missile instructor at Vandenberg
MARRIAGES
Constance Wingien of North
Windham to Roger D. Weed of Portland, news
caster for WCSH radio
BIRTHS
Katherine Elizabeth, on Sept 31,
1971, to Mi and Mrs Peter A. Plummer.
Alyssa, on Oct 12, 1971, to Mr. and Mrs. Sey
mour Cunningham, 19i Riveibiook Ave, Lincroft,
N J
Jennifer Louise, on Jan 31, to George and
Claudia Baker, 911 Foiest Ave, Evanston, Ill
Geoige is currently woiking on an MBA at Loy
ola Univeisity
Thomas Petei, on Mai ch 6, to John and Bren
da Flaherty of Winthrop
Petei Andiew, on March 12, to Dick and Deane
(Quirion) King of Wappingers Falls, N Y
Deiek Allan, on March 2i, to Allan and Millie
(Simpson) Stewart of Brunswick. Im cunently
on leave of absence fiom the Portland Pi ess
Heiald-Maine Sunday Telegiam, and just fin
ished a yeai as president of Maine Pi ess, RadioTV Women (Ed note Millie was awarded the
Woman of the Year awaid on May 6 at the
20th anniversaiy meeting of the Maine Press,
Radio-TV Women )
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CLASS OF 1962. Row 1. Leonard Nihon, Doug Skillin, Sue (McNeary) Skillin,
Alice (Elliott) Warren, Nellie Gushee, Lin Billings, Nancy (Nichols) Hogan, Jim
Robbins, John Dudley, Jeff Lyon, Ken Hartz, Tim Robbins; Row 2: Earl Smith,
Earsel Goode, Dwight Rideout, Bob Pendleton, David Warren, Everett Drake, Den
nis Berchet, Tobias LeBoutillier, Bob Rhoades, Row 1' (on the stairs): Linda
(Thomas) Hartz, Ann (Adjutant) Billings, Peg (Boothby) Lyon, Janice (Stone)
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Wardwell, Millie (Simpson) Stewart, Pat (McCourt) DiTata, Ginny (Cushman)
Lawrence, Phil McCarthy, Scott Tardiff, Tom “Skip” Chappelle, Row 2: (on the
stairs)9 Trudy (Chambers) Price, Ron Price, Tom Patrick, Sarah (Dry) Lewis, Linda
(Gillies) Patrick, Stan Walker, Bob Mahlman
New officers: pres. Toby LeBoutillier, v.p. Tiger Nilson, sec. Millie (Simpion)
Stewart, treas. Sally (Kennett) Juenemann.

CLASS OF 1967. Row 1: Edie (McVay) King, Jeanne (Worrick) Gamage Arthur Nicholson, Cheryl (English)
Haney; Row 2' Tom Perry, Dave Ames, Patty Cochrane, Marge Lipton, Louise (Tapley) Notts, Judy Whitman
New officers: pres. Arthur Nicholson, v.p. Bruce C. MacFayden, sec. Carol (Heber) Laughlin, treas. Wayne M.
Andrew.

PRISCILLA (SAWYER) CORLISS
15742 Williams — #133
Tustin. California 92680
Al Larson sent a nice note with his
family news He and his wife, Cyn
(Breare ’65), welcomed then first addition, Jennifei Lynn, on March 6 A1 is woiking
for Georgia-Pacific in Wallingfoid, Conn , and
living at 125A Butternut St, Middleton, Conn
06457 Mrs. Virginia Grogean is an anesthesiol
ogist at the Medical Centei in Jersey City, N J ,
and her husband, Tom, is on the technical staff
at Bell Labs Captain William T. Hanson, USAF,
is now stationed at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand. Bill has been assigned to a unit
of the Pacific Ail Forces Mis Hanson is the
former Deanna J. Noseworthy.
Allyn C. Taylor has been
named product manager
of the monomeis and
polymers section of Rohm
and Haas Co , Philadel
phia, Pa Allyn, his wife,
and thiee children are
living in Cherry Hill,
N J. David M. Cox is
seeking re-election as the
Penobscot County attoiney
David
has
been
piacticing law in the
Bangor-Brewer area since
1963, and is active in
politics. Earle Young is
Allyn C Taylor
now teaching in the special education progiam m Winsted, Conn Eaile,
his wife, and thiee sons are living in Baikhamsted, Conn, Terry Nelson was one of the new
officeis lecently named by the Paul Reveie Com
panies of Woicestei, Mass Teriy has been in
volved in actuarial woik and is a fellow of the
National Society of Actuaries. Teiry lives in
Westboro, Mass
Dr. William J. Jewell is the director of the
Environmental Program in Civil Engineering at
the Univeisity of Vermont Bill has studied at
Manhattan College, Stanford Univeisity, and was
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a post doctoial leseaich fellow at the University
of London Befoie aiming at Vermont, Bill was
teaching at the University of Texas
BIRTHS. Lauia to Ron and Elaine (Murphy)
Burnham on Febiuaiy 9

MRS. BRIAN P. BICKNELL
(Patricia Tofuri)
R.F.D. #2
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
/ A A
Hi T Right to the news:
MARRIAGES: Donn V. Sinclair to
VyVx Jane Johnson of East Hampton, Conn.
The Sinclans will live in Oxnard, Calif, wheie
Donn is assigned to Point Mugy Naval Air Mis
sile and Test Center He is a field sei vice engineei with Piatt and Whitney Airciaft Lynn
(Butch) Ellis to Jolee James The Ellises weie
man ted in Ann Arboi, Mich, wheie Butch is a
giaduate student at the Univeisity of Michigan.
BIRTHS
Susan Stahr Roeser announces the
bn th of a daughtei, Couitney Wilson, boi n
December 21, 1971 Mrs. Francis (Mary Persinger)
Finnegan wntes that a new daughtei, Andiea
Leigh was boi n Novembei 11, 1971 They have
anothei daughter, Keny, 3. The Finnegans aie
now living in Louisville, Ky
NEWS Mrs. E. Rowley (Sarah Hedge) Elliston
is teaching French and English at the High School
in Batavia, Ohio Burtt McIntire is woiking foi
the Faimei’s Home Admimstiation in Rutland,
Vt He and his wife, Linda Paikei ’68, have a
yeai-old daughtei, Paige Manon. In addition to
his duties as assistant dnectoi of the Centei foi
the Impiovement of Teaching the Handicapped
at Indiana Univeisity, Dr. Henry Goodstein is the
co-authoi of a lecently i eleased textbook, The
Slow learner and the Reading Problem, pub
lished by C H Thomas Company. Stephen L.
Seabury is now woiking foi Weyeihausei Com
pany, Tacoma, Wash , in leseaich and engineeiing Sandra Webb has het M S in guidance fiom
UM PG Karl W. Stritter is a thud yeai law
student at New England School of Law. He and

his wife have two childien, Stephen and Susan.
Stephen P. Johnson has been employed by Ohmait
and Hinkley Pharmacists of Bievvei as a phaimaceutical secietaiy since August Robert L.
Chase is expecting to receive his Ph D. in theoletical atomic physics from the Univeisity of
Vnginia veiy shoitly Miriam E. Vincent M.D. is
doing her fust veai of lesidency in Internal
Medicine at the New England Medical Centei in
Boston Wayne and Donna (Ingalls) Abbott are
in the Bangoi aiea Donna is the supervisor of
the Bangor Dav Caie Center and Wayne is an
assistant piofessor in the Accounting Depart
ment of Husson College.
Dale Worthen is a giad student in city planning
at the Univeisity of Pennsylvania Doug and
Cathy Pride aie living in Cumberland Centei with
then two childien, Doug, Ji , and Suellen Doug
is a membei of the science department at Yaimouth High School Bob Michaud is an instiuctoi
in the ROTC depaitment at UMO Edward “Bud”
Farwell is flying foi the Ail National Guard and
is living in Bangoi Nancy (Heister) Jordan is a
computei consultant foi the Noiton Company,
Woicestei, Mass She and hei husband. Bob, live
in Sterling, Mass Richard Glidden and his wife,
the foimei Maiy Batson, live in Liveipool, N.Y,
with then two daughteis, Betsy, 6, and Heidi, 3.
Dick is with Camei An Conditioneis as then
assistant pioducts sales managei for Room An
Conditioneis Robert and Kathy (Jackson ’67)
Goode aie in Cape Elizabeth. They have a little
gnl, Becky, 21.. Bob is an instructor in manne
biology at Southei n Maine Vocational Technical
Institute. Peter and Nancy (Kelley) Whitman
aie lesiding in Battle Gieek, Mich. Pete does
leseaich in the bieakfast foods division of Geneial Foods He now has his Ph D. in the food
leseaich field fiom the Univeisity of Missoun.
Nancy has hei mastei’s in guidance fiom the
same school and is a high school guidance counseloi
Charlene (Pomeroy) Kennelly lives in Lewiston
with hei lavvyei-husband, Tom, and daughtei,
Jennifei, 3 Charlene is now woiking at Pine
land Hospital. Allen Commeau is living in Boston
and woiking as an accountant at M 1 T Also in
accounting is Mike McNeil. He is with Joidan and
Joi dan Company and i esides with his wife and
four childien in Bangoi Sue (Rice) Keneborus
is living in Fiamingham, Mass She and Dan
have two little girls, Katie, 2 and Julie liene,
boin Novembei 12, 1971 Jane (Dudley) Poole,
husband, Tom, and son, Sam, 8 mos , live in the
Belgiade Lakes aiea Eben and Bonnie (Glatz)
Marsh and then thiee childien are in Gorham,
wheie Eben is the town managei. Penny (Lynch)
Anderson is in Westminstei, Mass She has two
childien, Rudd, 3, and Katia, 1 Nancy (Shaw)
Troubh, husband. Bill, and two sons live in Poitland George “Eddie” Moses is teaching in Kittery.
Jim Butler is now mamed We saw him and his
wife, Maicia, evei &o buefly, so I’m shoit on
pai ticulars
MRS. ROBERT R. LAUGHLIN
(Carol Heber)
Green Lake, Maine 04440
June is the month for leunions but who
/
said June is the month foi weddings'
Avoiding the June lush, we have Ray
mond E. Goulet to Pauline Guenette on April 8
in Lewiston, Kussell C. Johnson to Pam J Butlei
Apnl 29 at Noith Yaimouth, Doug Beach, a hshenes biologist foi the National Manne Fisheries
Sei vice, to Loiene M Hildebiand on Febiuaiy 19
in San Diego, Calif , Stephen R. Bryant, employed
by FDK Medical Computer Sei vices of Biookline,
Mass , to Susan E Bowen in Apnl at GiossePoint Faims, Mich , John Richard Ackerman to
Linda J Cullen in Duiham, N. H , on Febiuaiy
5 both bi ide and gioom aie woiking. foi their
MBA in Orono

In Bangor it’s Baldacci’s Restaurant for Italian-American Food,
Maine seafood delicacies, patio dining and a panoramic view of historical
Penobscot River and downtown Bangor.
193 Broad Street.
945-5692 for reservations.
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The *Stoik Maiket” took an upswing lecently
Bruce and Barbara (Hill) Edge announce Chnstophei David, boi n E'ebiuaiy 4, and by the way,
Chi is, in case you’ie intei ested, 9-lb Sai ah Louise,
boin Januaiy 22, is the pi ide and joy of Roger
and Linda (Rand) Clark. Chi is, fight it out with
biand new Jonathan Douglas son of Joseph and
Priscilla (Goodwin) Mare. Joe is assistant man
age! of the Moosehoi n National Wildlife Refuge
in Calais
Many have given notice of jobs and locations
or changes in same Newly engaged Joan M.
Keating is teaching foieign languages foi the
depaitment of defense on Okinawa Sharon Dow
sui faced in Vancouvei, Wash She’s teaching K
in a new open-concept school, the Mai tin Luthei
King School John and Kathy (Holton) Fogler
lepoit that John is teaching biology and coaching
football at Iona Picp in New Yoik They have a
daughtei, Ambei Ted Waldron is a counseloi at
Biookline High School, Mass Dave Edelman has
been in the Peace Corps foi thiee and a half
yeais in Chile, S A, woiking in foiest ento
mology and lefoiestation He brought his Chilean
bride home to New Jeisey with him He is cuiiently woiking foi the State of New Jeisey De
paitment of Envnonment Piotection Buieau of
Foiestiy Bill Stetson 1 eports news foi the Eagle
Tribune in Lavvience, Mass
His wife, Lida, is
fiom Czechoslovakia
Amy (Miller) Emple is
woiking foi the Maine State Employment System
Rev. Paul E. Cote, Jr., letuined fiom Rome in
mid-Decembei to a leception in his honoi
He
was 01 darned in St Petei’s Rev. Reginald Mer
rill, Jr, and his wife, the Rev Karen Mei rill of
Fanagut, Iowa, chapeioned a gioup of 40 high
school juniois and seniois in a whirlwind toui of
the histone east coast aftci Eastei Wayne An
drew was piomoted to Binghamton Aiea managei
foi Scott Papei Co Mike Hodges has been pio
moted fiom mstiuctoi to assistant piofessoi of
physical education and athletics at Colby College,
Watei ville Recently engaged Bob Poulsen will be
leaving his position as spoi ts mfoi mation dnectoi
at TuLs and going into full-time sales Don Laverdiere was piomoted to piocess engineei B at
the Andioscoggin Mill of Intei national Papei
Company in Jay Paul Herrick was avvaided the
Bionze Stai for sei vice in Vietnam Jay and Jean
(Littlefield) Smith aie living it up in Bermuda,
where Jay is in the Naval Officer Supply Coips
Jay scuba dives and Jean dnects the base nuiseiy
and Bible school Bill Bean is a giad student at
Rutgeis in vnal leseaich Gary and Julie (War
ren) Corcoran lepoit that Gaiy is completing his
doctoial study this year at U Illinois He has a
fellowship in music and was lecently given the
A A Harding Band Awaid Ralph and Jean
(Lauder) Nicholson both have then doctorates by
now Ralph has been woiking in plant pathology
and lecently letuined fiom Biazil wheie he
woikcd on a team pioject foi the Brazilian gov
ernment
Jean has been doing outstanding res arch in neurobiology at Puidue Univeisity in
Indiana and has had an aiticle published in
Science.
Cheryl (English) Haney and hei husband have
bought 15 acies of Aikansas, where they plan to
move this summer Cheiyl plans to be on campus
for oui fifth (June 9-11) and is making it a fam
ily affan with hei bi other, Wes, attending his
15th and hei fathei coming back foi his 50th’
Mary (Holt) Myers makes hei home in Mansfield
Centei, Conn She works in Willimantic as assist
ant head nuise in the coionaiy care unit while her
husband works for his Ph D at U Conn She
joins with me in hopes that you’ll all tiy to tui n
out for our leunion

miss joyce l.

McPherson

160 Bates Street
Millinocket, Maine 04462
Hello theie, fellow classmates’
Once again I have some news of inteiest concerning the *68eis
1 was
1 eally pleased to leceive letteis and notes as a
icsult of oui last wiite-up in The Maine Alumnus.
Martha (Berglind) and David Burnham of Con
cord, N H , sent me the notice of the arrival of
then son, Andiew David, on April 28 Robert and
Sue (Clifford) Frazier wiote that in November of
*71 Robert was ieleased fiom active duty in the
Navy They decided to lemain there in Norfolk,
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Once again, send along any mfoi mation that
you might have pei taming to the class of *68
Have a pleasant summei

A village in the wilderness. Nearest service
to Baxter State Park on the west. Greenville
43 miles, Millinocket 32 miles, Patten 65
miles
• Boats and motors for rent
• Gas and oil • Non-resident licenses
• Modern ranch houses
• One-room apartments • Campsites
• Open for Snowmobiles after January 1

Evelyn Pray z37
Ripogenus Dam, Greenville, Maine
tel. 207/695-2526
04441

Va
tempo! aiily and aie now lesiding there,
with their daughtei, Kelly Lynn, boi n October 6,
1971 Mrs William (I)nnna Shaw) Hinckley writes
that she has a pait time job at Meicy Hospital
and that then baby boy will be 2 in February
They recently pui chased a new home in Scaiboiough Hei husband woi ks for the State High
way Commission Rodney and Charlene (Knox *67)
Farris have moved to Piesque Isle where Rod is
working foi the Fedeial Soil Consei vation Sei vice
Chailene is substitute teaching theie Sally Tarr,
UMO Physical Education, icceivcd hei MA fiom
the University of Noith Colorado tins past wintei
David Broadbent is active as the dnectoi of the
Noith Penobscot Choial Society dnectoi of the
Ecumenical Singers, oigainst and chon dnectoi
at the I list Baptist Chuich at Lee, and is also
teaching at the Lee Elementaly School Vance A.
Aloupis oi Bangui has icceivcd hs MD dcgice
fiom the College of Medicine and Dentistiy of
New Jeisey Medical School '1 he Reverend Paul
C. Wedlock has been ippointcd to the Gioton,
Conn, Congicgation.il Church George Ferguson,
a teachei in the L sbon School system, headed a
baseball clinic foi bovs at the Manon T Moise
Elementaly School in Apnl Geoige played ball
while at UMO and also spent two vcais with the
New Yoik Yankees Army hirst Lieutenant Ron
ald J. Cullenberg of I* aimington lecentlv com
pleted a nine-week An Defense Aitillciy Officei
Basic Couise at the U S Aimy \n Defense
School, 1 t Bliss, Texas Wedding bells have been
iinging these past few months foi the following
lucky couples Cynthia Sue Williams of Mount
Veinon to Noel Pelliccia of Rye, N Y on Apnl
8 Mi Pelliccia will be entenng law school in
the fall Bonnie Eileen Murray of Aubui n to
Heniy Leonaid Pai sons at Waldpoit, Oie, on
Maich 25
Bonnie went on fiom Maine to get
hei masters degiee in guidance and counseling
fiom the Univeisity of Wyoming in 1971 She is
employed as a guidance counseloi at the Cascade
Jumoi High School at Eugene, Oie In Septembei,
Bonnie and Heniy will move to Kingston, R. 1 ,
as he has accepted a position at the University of
R 1 as assistant piofessoi in the management
science depaitment Elizabeth Ann Ifill of Wins
low to James Emeiy West of Bievvei on Maich
4 Elizabeth has been teaching math at Winslow
High School
Hei husband is employed by the
Geneial Elect!ic Company Linda R Recoids of
Eliot to John 'Clifford Hilton of Cape Nedick
John cnteied the sei vice aftei giaduating fiom
UMO and ictui ned home in Januaiy aftei thiee
yeais in Geimany His wife and he will ieside
in Gettsbuig, Penn , wheie he is employed as
assistant opeiations managei with Agway, Inc
Su/anne Bailey of Poitland to John Plourde on
July 10, 1971 John is woiking at the Raytheon
Company, Missile Systems Division in Bedfoid,
Mass

MRS RALPH NEWBERT
(Judith Cooper)
49 Chestnut Street
Camden, Maine 04813
/
Spiing has finally spiung in oui fan
state *1 he snow is baiely visible’
XX x
MARRIAGES Richard Fortier to An
die Thenault (UMP)
Dick was recently dis
charged fiom the aimed services They will iesidc on Giand Ave, Scaiboiough Shirley Batteese
to Robei t Welton (SMVTI) Shnley is employed
by the Depaitment of Health and Welfaie as an
assistant payments woi kei in Augusta
Bob
graduated fiom the culinaiy aits couise and now
owns and opeiates the Foui Winds Restauiant in
Boothbay Haiboi
They i eside in Damauscotta
Alan Bradstreet to Susan Washburn ’72. The
couple will reside in Coloiado Spnngs, Col Wes
ley Hedlund to Elizabeth Ann Plumer *71. Eliza
beth is a medical technologist at Eastei n Maine
Medical Centei Wes is a teachei at Bangoi High
School They reside at 66 Chai les Stieet, Bangor
Now on the political scene thiee of oui class
mates have joined the laces Michael Pearson is a
candidate for the Demociatic nomination in the
Maine Senate fiom Distnct 27 He is teaching at
Bievvei High School Richard Burgess is a candi
date foi a position on the boaid of selectmen in
Old Town wheie he is an elemental y school
piincipal James Tierney is a candidate for the
Demociatic nomination to the House of Repiesentativcs fiom the towns of Lisbon and Duiham
He is an mstiuctoi in laboi lelations for the
Buieau of Laboi Education and a student at the
UM PG School of Law
Staff Sgt. Wayne Gray is a vveathei specialist
at McClellan AEB, Calif, wheie he is a membei
of the squadion lecently named the best flying
unit in the Militaiy Ail lift Command Richard
Arsenault has been assigned to the Maine Depaitment of Inland I ishei les and Game Division of
the Scbago Lake Region Roland Bean has been
appointed stair assistant assigned to the office of
the managei of division opeiations of the Cential
Maine Povvei Company Linda Sue Farrar leceived
hei M Ed fiom Ohio Univeisity and is teaching
sixth giade in West Vngmia Richard Larose is
an engineei for New England Telephone Judith
Grant is a teachei of leadiness fiist grade in
Fan held. Conn William (hubbuck vvntes that he
is teaching at Houlton High School Ray O’Keefe
was piomoted to Captain last June and took com
mand of a troop stationed in Pleiku, Vietnam in
Decembei He will be letuinmg to the states soon
and Nancy and he will be at Foi t Carson, Colo
iado for the next thiee yeais Ray vvntes that
(pt. Emerson Gorham is stationed at b'ort Bragg,
N C wheie he is an mstiuctor in the Psycho
logical Waifaie Opeiations School and that Mike
Buchanan is a company commandei at Foit Gor
don, Ga Thank you foi your lettei, Ray Diane
(LaBrecque) and Phil Leclair have just retuined
fiom a week’s “vacation” in Europe as “chaper
ones” foi 28 Oiono High School students Some
vacation ’

CLASS OF 1970. Row 1 Gary Thorne, Cathy
Dearborn, Jim Simpson
New officers: pres. Gary Thorne, v.p. Jim Simpson,
sec. Donna Bridges, treas. William MacDonald.

MISS DONNA BRIDGES
205 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473
i~ir\ Dwight and Mary (Moore) Clark are
/Il living: in Boulder, Colo , while Dwight
/ vz woiks
woi ks on a mastei’s degree in environ
mental engineering at Colorado University. Edna
Baylin is working towaid her master’s in library
science at Catholic University Don Tardiff is a
chemist at Webber Hospital and his wife, Shirley
(Anderson), teaches histoiy at Biddeford High
School Brian McSweeney wntes that he is work
ing in the St Louis area as a field engineer for
Combustion Engineenng, Inc New addiess: 131
Steamboat Lane, Ballwin, Mo 63011 Ron Dyer
is a giaduate assistant, working toward his M S
in computer science at the University of Rhode
Island Terry and Jocelyn (Leadbetter) Geaghan
are living at 781 High Street, Bath. John French
wntes that he is in his second year of elementary
teaching. John was mained in July of ’71 and
makes his home at 1202 Cheiokee Road, Louisville,
Ky. 40204.

George Farrington

Robert Hayes

2Lt. George Farrington has received his silver
wings from USAF pilot training at Williams
AFB, Arizona. He is assigned to Phan Rang AB,
Vietnam, wheie he will fly the A-37 fighterbombei aircraft with a unit of the Pacific Air
Forces Bob Hayes has completed his USAF basic
training at the Air Training Command's Lack
land AFB, Texas
He has been assigned to
Keesler AFB, Mississippi, for tiainmg in air
traffic control Army 2Lt. John Kimball has com
pleted a sixteen-week helicopter pilot couise at
the U. S Aimy Primary Helicopter School, Ft.
Wolteis, Fla He will undeigo advanced Hight
training at the U S. Army Aviation School, Ft
Rucker, Ala Tom Likos was graduated fiom Na
val Aviation OCS and was commissioned an en
sign in the U S Naval Reserve. Tom underwent
pnmaiy flight training in Pensacola, Fla
Ralph Mansell is on the U Conn athletic tiaining staff John Stone is teaching junior high
school mathematics in Readfield John has been
a consultant with the state Bureau of Indian
Affairs Jim and Robbie-Jean (Smith) Rice aie
living in Mahopac, N. Y , wheie Robbie-Jean
teaches school and Jim is a 4-H agent. Brian Koharian received his permanent certification from
SUNY, Cortland, in June. Bnan is living at 7831
Russell Lane, Manlius, N. Y. (just outside Syra
cuse). Paul Sherman '66 and his wife, Debbie
(Holbrook), flew to Italy in February on a
chartered flight as chapeiones for a class tour
from Gardiner High School. Paul is the senior
class advisor and a chemistiy teacher at Gardiner
High. Last year Debbie taught high school English
and speech in Winthrop.
John and Heather Linnehan write that they are
the parents of a son, Ryan John, born on Thanks
giving Day last year. John is vice president of
Linnehan’s Auto Sales and the owner of a new
home on Leonard’s Lake in Ellsworth. John McGrail and his wife, the former Mary Ann Davino,
send news of nine-month-old Jonathan David,
born on August 14, 1971. John works for the
Envnonmental Improvement Commission in Au
gusta John and Mary Ann have a "new” 200year-old home in Pittston.
Rosemary Winslow writes that she has termi
nated her work as a VISTA volunteer in Bo Rio
Hondo and is now teaching in the same com
munity in Puerto Rico. Jane Hews represented
Maine in Washington, D. C , as the 1972 Cherry

Blossom Princess. Wade Trudel is the town man
ager of Giay.
Charlene Tucker is a third-grade teachei at
Dolbearer School, Wakefield, Mass.
Johanna
(Blethen) Braizer received her M.S. in pharma
cology from the Univeisity of Vermont in May.
Sue Stinchfield is teaching in Bristol
Debbie
Graves is the newest member of the Auburn Pub
lic Library staff. Debbie formerly taught the
fourth and sixth grades in Auburn.
Bearl Keith is in the Air Force and hopes to
attend law school after discharge. Dane Vose
writes that his family is now living in Guam.
Dane was awaided the Vietnam Campaign Ribbon.
David Grover wntes that he is with the U S.
Army in Pinmasens, Germany. His address: 00646-6112, CBtry, 2Bn, 56ADA, APO 09189.
Richard Chick is the new municipal corpora
tion manager of York Beach Airman 1st Class
Zach Walston has been named Outstanding
Weather Observer in his unit at Wurtsmith AFB,
Mich Zach is serving with the Air Weather Ser
vice, USAF Dave Galpin has been appointed to
the sales engineering staff at E Norton Associ
ates, Northboro, Mass Ken Landry is in the Navy
and is currently on cruise in the Western Pacific.
Ken is married to the former Sheila Robinson.
Alfred Brodeur is active in the Democratic Party
on both the state and local level At press time
he is a delegate to the Democratic State Conven
tion and a candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion to the Maine House of Representatives from
Auburn. Don Newell is an instructor of business
management at Unity College, and an MBA can
didate at UMO

MISS REBECCA CLIFFORD
7 Town Landing
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 04105
Special congi atulations
MARRIAGES
/
to George Rippey and Susan Farnhum.
George is woiking with the Frank B.
Hall Company of New York City and Susan is
a teachei’s aide in Connecticut They reside in
Spnngdale, Conn Brian Baker to Mary Went
worth. Bnan woiks at St Regis Papei Company
and Mai} is a medical secietaiy at EMMC Terry
Sidelinker to Deboiah Baigei Tenv is self-em
ployed at All Music School in Oiono as a percussion specialist
Norman Quirion to Sally
Worthen. While Noiman is on active duty with
the U S Navy, Sally is continuing hei studies at
UMO Oliver Libby to Margie Beal ’72. The Libbys
leside at 155 Silvei St, Wateiville Fied Putnam,
II, to Cathy Niles. Cathy is teaching second giade
at Houlton Elementaly School and Fied is em
ployed by the State of Maine Depaitment of
Health and Welfaie
Biuce Mattson to Teresa
Astbury. Bruce is employed by the Bureau of
Public Roads at Vancouver, Wash Robert Bailey
to Annette Enos Robei t is employed by the State
Highway Depaitment They aie living in Leeds.
Wesley Hedlund ’69 to Elizabeth Plumer. Wesley
teaches at Bangoi High School and Elizabeth is
a medical technologist at EMMC They reside at
66 Charles St , Bangoi James Phillips, Jr. to
Rita Blake. James is a television dnector at
WMTW-TV in Poland They live in Noi way.
William Nichols to Karen Woodard ’72. They live
at Foi t Goidon, Ga , as W illiam is a second
lieutenant with the Signal Coips John Nutting
to Sandra Braley ’74.
THE BUSINESS WORLD Bill Whitten is woik
ing at WABI Radio and Television He and his
wife, Barbaia, are expecting then fiist child in
Mai ch Jane Kennedy is teaching English at
Carmel Jumoi High School Brian Clemons is
manager of the Westbrook College bookstoie.
Paul Michaud is assistant managei of Mei nil
Trust Company in Dextei Mrs. Tricia (Kelleher)
Watt is employed by the New England Telephone
Company in Bangoi. Regina Toole has been ap
pointed a tax auditoi by the Intel nal Revenue
Sei vice Bill Donroe is assistant manager of the
men’s depaitment at the Woolco Stole in Bangoi
Bill and his wife, Brenda (Verceles), live at 21
16th Street, Bangoi 04401 Bill Hall and his wife,
Sue (Bragg), aie living in Norfolk, Va , wheie
Bill is manager of the men’s depaitment of a
Woolco Stoie. Pam Todd and Kathy Duffy, grad
uates of the school of nuising, aie working at
Tufts New England Medical Center and reside at
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JIM ELLIOTT Z51
Manager, Real Estate Sales

We Solve Real Estate Problems
Let Us Help You Sell Or Buy

118 Greenleaf St, Apt 14, Quincy, Mass. Roberta
(Hanna) Toothaker is employed with Dr. Norman
Bash, a physician in Cleveland, Ohio Greg Stevens
is a staff writer with the News Tribune of Wood
bridge, N. J He’s living in Edison, N. J. (Sincere
congratulations to you and Judy (Files) on your
engagement, Gieg ) Chris Eaton has graduated
from Naval Officeis Candidate School at Newport,
R. I , and leceived his commission as an ensign.
He has been assigned to Undei water Salvage
School, Washington, D. C , and, upon completion
of this course, will be stationed at Peail Harboi.
Philip Woodman is working foi a master of di
vinity degree Jim Emery has been studying at
Smith College, Noithampton, Mass, since Sep
tember as a graduate fellow in the master of fine
arts piogram in acting and dnecting Army Pnvate John Fisher recently completed eight weeks
of basic training at Foit Jackson, S. C David
Schaible has been appointed to the position of
service foiestei, Wiscasset Pioject aiea His office
address is R F. D 1, Cioss Point Rd, Noith
Edgecomb. William Fenton is woiking in public
accounting in Holvoke, Mass. Danny Wheeler,
Sr., has been named to the new post of Protestant
chaplain at St Joseph’s Hospital in Bangor. Dan
ny is a graduate student in the theological de
partment of Bangoi Theological Seminary. Csaba
Farkas and his wife, Teresa (Kadi) *70, aie re
siding at 112 Lewis Ave, Walpole, Mass. 02081.
Csaba has a new job in East Walpole as a foieman Michael Boissonneault is woiking for the
state highway commission in Maine Sarah Kilcrease is woiking as a junior systems analyst at
Cential Hudson Gas and Elect) ic Coipoiation.
Bill Koch is working at Gieat Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge in Basking Ridge, N J , as assist
ant managei Jim Helms is an agent of State
Mutual of America Insuiance Company and his
wife, Suzanne (Burdge) ’70 (mastei’s degree ’71),
is working as a speech clinician foi Northeast
Healing and Speech Centei
The Helmses’ new
addiess is 2B Frederic Stieet, Poitland 04102
Roxanne Callahan is a food program specialist
foi the Child Nutrition Division of the U. S.
Depaitment of Agriculture in Dallas, Texas. Jim
Good is a law clerk intern with the District Couit
at Bangor this summer. Sue Provencal is a home
economist in the youth development division in
Delaware County in the New York State Coopeiative Extension She loves it!!* Donna Thibodeau
works for the Youth Resources Council at the
State House in Augusta Rosemary Warren has
been woiking on Senator Muskie’s campaign staff.
George Ruopp has been named service forester of
the Cumberland project aiea in the southern re
gion of Maine Daniel Sullivan is teaching fifth
grade at the Brown School in Newburyport, Mass.
Doreen Doyle is teaching strings at Concord,
N. H She is also teaching violin at a small col
lege in Henniker, N. H Ellen Pratt is working
on a master’s degree in libraiy science at State
University College at Geneseo, N. Y.
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Local
Association News
ALUMNI ENJOY MAINE LOBSTER
Maine alumni of the Rochester
Alumni Association gathered for the
most popular event of the year on
June 10 — the annual Maine Lobster

Picnic.

The Reunion spirit in Orono

that same day echoed across the miles

as some 100 alumni and guests en
joyed this ever-popular annual event.

Nearly 300 miles away in West

lake, Ohio, Roy '51

and Vera Gillis

are making preparations for the an
nual Lobster Cookout of the Northern

Ohio Alumni Association on Septem
ber 9.

Club president Ed Manzer '51

invites all Maine grads to join the fun.

Edwin Adams '19, Androscoggin Valley Alumnae Association President Mrs. Richard F. Bastow (Nancy
Dodge '57), Lewiston-Auburn Alumni Association President Paul J. Dowe '48, Mrs. Paul B. Cronin (Carolyn
Harkins '56), and President Winthrop C. Libby '32 at Lost Valley Lodge, Auburn, for President's Night,
an annual joint dinner-meeting of the clubs, held on May 10.

Block "M" awards were given this spring to Herbert K. Cook '35 at the North
ern Ohio Alumni Association meeting in Cleveland on April 7; to Roy "Biv"
Holmes '32 at the Greater Boston Alumni Association meeting in Boston on
May 12; to Frank E. Patten '31 at the Washington, D.C., Alumni Association
meeting in Alexandria Va., on May 17; and to Mr. and Mrs. Earle "Danny" R.

Webster '27 (Margaret Preble '27) at the Southern Penobscot Alumnae Associa
tion meeting in Bangor on May 9. Shown above are (left photo) Mr. and Mrs.
Webster, GAA Executive Director Donald M. Stewart '35, and Southern
Penobscot Alumnae President Josephine Profita '38; (right photo) GAA Past
President Carl A. Whitman '35 and Roy "Biv" Holmes '32.

LOST ALUMNI — Can You Help Us?

Arseneau, Walter J., Jr. '52

Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter H. '51

Ascher, John P. '26

Bates, David E. '67

Atkinson, Stewart B., Jr. '58

Batjer, John A., Jr. '56

Austin, Frank W. '32
Avery, Laurence E. '31
Bain, Nancy C. Woods
(Mrs. Marvin) '37

Beaney, Wendell R. '52
Beaulieu, Mr. and Mrs. Gary P. '56

Over the years, some of our alumni become tost to our records. We will be
printing the names of our lost alumni a few at a time with the hope that
other alumni having current information about them may share it with the
Alumni Office.
Abernathy, Kathleen Wasson
(Mrs. Corwin) '55

Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
William P. '41

Adams, Alfred Sanford '11
Adams, Clyde £. '49

Allen, Lynne C.
(Mrs. Merrill) '61
Allyn, Marion Hughes
(Mrs. Carl) '34

Adams, Lewis J. '54

Belanger, Lee G. '62
Bell, Alston R. '50

Baker, Robert B. '53

Bell, Lowell E. '58

Baker, Russell B. '28
Ballman, Jane Walker
(Mrs. Richard) '51

Belleau, Bernard '60

Benner, Sheila Jane '67
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. '65
Bernard, Joseph T. '61

Adshade, Mrs. Anna Johnson '67
Albert, Martha M. Tardy '63
Albert, Paul A. '40
Aldrey, John W. '54

Alpert, Dr. Sidney '38
Ammidown, Theodore W. '25
Anderson, Frank E. '41
Antanaitis, Peter '55

Barr, Alan '57

Berry, Charles L. '23

Barry, Kathleen B. '68

Berube, Lionel L. '65

Alex, Charlotte A. '49

Archer, Raymond A. '68

Bastey, John L. '68

Betters, Albert R. '60
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Bangs, William P. '22
Barnaby, Neil D. '51

DISTINGUISHED MAINE PROFESSOR
The Distinguished Maine Professor Award is made possible each year by a gift of $1,500 by the General

Janet R. Reid '74

Alumni Association.

Chairman, selection committee

Why was Constance H. Carlson, associate pro

an active part in this work.

Each member tried

fessor of English, chosen as the Distinguished

to see every nominee whether in class, in the

Maine Professor for 1972?

office, or in a discussion group.

The first and most obvious reason is that she

satisfied the criteria against which each nominee

This provided the final and perhaps most im

portant criterion for our decision.

But the more compelling reason

One committee member went to her office and

was the kind of person she is, which the selec

inquired about possible English courses which he

tion committee began to discover as they went

could take as electives. Though he was a non

through the careful process of evaluation.

major, Dr. Carlson encouraged him and helped

is evaluated.

A general election is held in the spring, at

in making suggestions. This reinforced our opin

which time students may write in the name of

ion of her devotion to students, whether they be

any professor who they feel is qualified for the

English majors or not.

award. To be eligible, the faculty member must

As a member of the People to People — Stu

have taught at UMO for at least three years in

dents to Alumni group, I approached Dr. Carl

cluding the present year. A selection committee,

son after class one day to see if she would be

consisting of 25 students (one from each class
from each college, including five graduate stu

dents), tallies the nominations, taking the top

seven percent from each college as a foundation
with which to work.

These names are carefully

measured by the committee, using the criteria

that the award

be given

for the

professor's

respect for, and devotion to, education and his

interested

in

hostessing

a

dinner

party

for

twelve strangers who had UMO in common. She
enthusiastically expressed

interest in the

pro

gram with its goals of facilitating communica
tion between students, faculty, administration,

and alumni.

A few weeks later she held a de

lightful dinner party in her home, where the
talk revolved around university programs.

The committee checked in an old course eval

students; for his teaching effectiveness; and for

book called "... of cabbages and

his professional and scholarly accomplishments.

uation

When this year's selection committee had the

kings ..." to see what the response had been

names narrowed to fifteen, they obtained de

to Dr. Carlson in 1967.

tailed resumes concerning the professional and

being "enthusiastic with a good sense of hu

scholarly

accomplishments

of

the

potential

She was described as

mor." She was "sensitive to the needs and inter

ests of her students." This is still true in 1972 as

award recipients.

Dr. Carlson uses her dry wit and sparkling sense

Dr. Carlson's achievements were seen to be

of humor to make the literature come alive for

outstanding, as is evidenced by her work as

her students.

leader of Project English, which aimed at im

dents' needs and problems.

proving the writing ability of high school stu

is working on President Libby's task force to in

1964, it was an attempt to

vestigate special needs of women students at

dents.

Begun in

bridge the gap between secondary school and

She is extremely aware of stu
At the present she

UMO and Bangor.

college composition courses and to focus atten

Whether we talked to English majors, non

tion on the importance of better written com

majors, graduate students or faculty members

munication. Mrs. Carlson gave ungrudgingly of
her time. After the program was over, she con

— all shared in their high estimation of Dr. Carl
son as a professor.

tinued to meet with those high school teachers

who had participated, hoping to get feedback

for improving the program.

This extra

work

was done entirely without compensation, thus
showing her dedication.

The nominees were eventually narrowed to

But we found her to be much more than a

good professor.

She is a real person, a warm

human being whose sincerity comes across as
she reacts to her students as individuals worthy

of

her

respect.

By

respecting

them

she

has

earned respect for herself, and gained recogni

six, at which time the investigation became in

tion

tensive. A nucleus of ten to fifteen students took

1972.

as

the

Distinguished

Maine

Professor of
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ON CAMPUS

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES CENTER

Land Use Regulation Commission and

RECEIVES FORD FOUNDATION GRANT

the State Planning Office.

The

UMO

Studies

Environmental

Center has received a $100,000 grant
from the Ford Foundation to utilize its
technology and resources in assisting

three Maine governmental

agencies

to implement the shorelands zoning
act passed by the 105th Maine Legis

grant,

for

a

period

of

15

months starting May 1, 1972, will en
able the Environmental Studies Center

to set up an operation which will aid
in the preparation of needed criteria,

drafting of model ordinances and dis

mation, preparing and administering
contracts and working with regional

and local agencies.
The shorelands act will require all
municipalities,

subject

to

state-level

for shoreland areas.

Areas affected

are those extending 250 feet in width
from

all

navigable

lakes,

ponds,

rivers and tidal waters in Maine.

WILLIAM C. WELLS COMMONS

semination of the material to the var

At a testimonial dinner given for

ious municipalities in time for legisla

William C. Wells '31, retiring this year

tion

as director of residence and dining

in

with

compliance

the

schedule for implementation

time

of the

act by June 30, 1973.

halls, announcement was made that

the board of trustees of the University

The program provides for adminis

of Maine has authorized the renaming

tration by a combined effort of an ex

of the West Commons Dining Hall as

ecutive

committee

representing

the

three state agencies, the Environmen

tal

Improvement

Yvette Poirier '74 (shown above) and Judy Nedeau '74 were co-hostesses at
Androscoggin Hall early in May at a Dinner for 12 Strangers. A pilot project
of People to People—Students to Alumni, ten dinners were held this spring
to bring together students, faculty, administration and alumni. Seated above
are Carl Mayhew, assistant director of student aid, and Henry Butler, an
alumnus of the Class of 1920.
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be responsible for correlating infor

guidance, to adopt protective zoning

lature.

The

This com

mittee will employ a director who will

Commission,

the

William C. Wells Commons.

While Mr. Wells was a student he
was head proctor in the men's dormi-

Spring brings Greek Weekend, and this year the Greeks competed in a raft
race down the Stillwater River. Delta Upsilon won, in spite of the spirited
effort made by the Alpha Tau Omega team above: Peter Walker '73, George
Greenleaf 74, John Jacobson '73, and Andrew Mellon '74
• •
•
•
v

tories and a head waiter. He earned
varsity letters in baseball and basket
ball and was captain of the baseball
team in his senior year. He was cadet

colonel of the ROTC detachment and

was

a

member of

Sophomore

the

Owls and Senior Skulls.
He became steward at UMO upon

graduation,

dormitory

manager

in

1939 and director of residence and
dining halls in 1955. During the year
1958-59 Mr. Wells was president of

the Association of College and Univer
sity Housing Officers. He is married to
the

former

Beulah

Osgood

of

the

Class of 1926.

WMEB-FM "OFF AND RUNNING"

TRUSTEES' MEETING

WMEB-FM, UMO Radio, has begun
a

fundraising

drive

obtain

to

the

$5,000 needed to permit daytime
broadcasting to the University com
munity.

Letters have been mailed to

some 700 former members of the old

Maine Radio Guild, carrier current
station WORO, and the present sta
tion, WMEB-FM.

Dr. Constance H. Carlson, associate

Other action taken included a pol

ed with the acquisition of a room ad

University system to deny employment

jacent to the present facility in 275

to individuals simply on the grounds

of

that their close relatives are employed

$4,500 from two student organiza

in the same (or other) University de
partment.

Stevens

Hall

and

the

pledging

ed to equip an on-air studio presently
under construction.

Maine

dent Winthrop C. Libby '32 has said,

Professor Award, has been appointed

Distinguished

Dean of Instruction and Coordinator

Thez
station's programs, built carefully a-

of General Studies at the University

round the concerns and needs of the

"WMEB-FM is off and running.

of Maine at Bangor, effective July 1.

campus community, have reached a

The appointment was made by the

responsive

University's board of trustees.

The University is delighted with the

and

involved

audience.

The position of Dean of Instruction

programming and management pol

will be a new one, with the dean

icies which have made this campus

becoming the school's chief academic

radio station the voice of the commu

officer.

nity. The future is a promising one."

A 1937 graduate of Vassar College,
Dr. Carlson received

Friends who wish to contribute to

her master of

this fund may send their donations to

arts degree at UMO in 1945 and her

WMEB-FM 5,000 Fund, Department of

doctor

of

philosophy

degree

from

Brown University in 1971.

actually gave the University.

icy stating that it is illegal within the

Of the campus radio station, Presi

the

the current biennium, but $20.2 mil
lion more than the 1971 legislature

tional space and funds were reward

professor of English and this year's

winner of

1973 legislature for $74.6 million in
appropriations to meet part of the
1973-75 biennium. This figure is $2.7
million less than was requested for

The station's efforts to secure addi

tions. The remaining $5,000 is need
DR. CARLSON APPOINTED UMB DEAN

The Board of Trustees, meeting on

June 14 at Gorham, voted to ask the

Speech,
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Stevens

Hall,

Orono,

Maine 04473.

BOOKS
Louise Bates Ames, Clyde Gillespie

and John W. Streff of the Gesell In
stitute of Child

School Failure.
Row, 1972.
This book

Development.

Stop

New York: Harper &

contains

familiar

the

theme of Dr. Ames that school en
trance and promotion should be based
on

a

child's

behavioral

age rather

than his chronological age.
versial

Contro

issues in education are dis

cussed and the authors' recommenda

tions are based upon clinical exper
ience. They do emphasize the need to

know

more

about

each

individual

child and how he learns, and the need

for diagnosis.

They stress that readi

ness must be considered, that there
should be more variety in the school

curriculum and that there should be
homogeneous grouping according to

behavior.

The authors explore the more com
mon causes of school failure, of which

the

predominant

ment.

■*

one

is

overplace

Many suggestions for promot

ing school success are discussed.
The book, intended primarily for

• Wil

parents, is of value to teachers and

school administrators. If there were
more books such as this, we would

■nr
LIL

w
\ A\

rx
I

R. Buckminster Fuller rapped with students during his two-day visit to the Orono campus in May. Dr.
Fuller was awarded the honorary degree of doctor of science at the June commencement exercises at UMO.

be well on our way to a cooperative

effort to minimize school failure.
Shirley Doten Oliver '49
(Louise Bates Ames is a 1930 graduate of UMO.)
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ALUMNI
NEWS

ALUMNI RECEIVE HONORARY

DR. DAVID A. SHIRLEY '55 RECEIVES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION AWARD

DEGREES

Dr. David A. Shirley '55, chairman

On May 21 the Keene State College

of the University of New Hampshire
conferred upon Frederick J. Simmons

'06 the honorary degree of doctor of
literature.

of the department of chemistry at the

rence Memorial Award for 1972 in
April.

He was cited "for his contribu

Berkeley,

tions in experiment and theory to the

was one of five men in the nation to

chemical nature of matter employing

be presented the United States Atomic

interactions of the

Energy Commission's Ernest O. Law

electronic environment."

University

of

California,

nucleus with

its

At the June commencement at UMO

change recorded at UMO since 1951

Dr. Avery E. Rich '37, professor of

Marion E. Martin '34, Maine Commis

is indebted to this one person, who

plant pathology at the University of

sioner of Labor and Industry, received

has faithfully and accurately kept the

New Hampshire, has been appointed

records of every known UMO alumnus

associate dean of the College of Life

and alumna during these years.

Sciences

the

honorary

degree

of

doctor

laws; Joseph M. Murray '25,

of

dean

emeritus of Arts and Sciences and pro
fessor emeritus of zoology at UMO
received the honorary degree of doc

tor of laws.

task

is

44,000

no

small

alumni

one

to

today,

keep

track

The
with

of,

and

Agriculture

beginning

July 1. The new dean joined the UNH
department of botany in

1951.

He

10,000 of whom change their addres
ses each year.

Unity College conferred upon Pres

ident Winthrop C. Libby '32 the hon

orary degree of doctor of
letters on May 28.

humane

A

familiar

Center,

figure

known for

at

the

Alumni

her cheerfulness

and friendliness to students, staff and
alumni, she will be greatly missed by
all.

"DOT" PREBLE RETIRES

DWIGHT B. DEMERITT SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

A Dwight B. DeMeritt Scholarship
for students in the School of Forest

Resources at UMO is being established

UNH APPOINTS ASSOCIATE DEAN

by his friends.

gan her work at the University proof

received his master of science degree

sent

reading and stitching at the Univer

from UMO in 1939 and his Ph.D. de

treasurer, Forestry School Alumni As

sity Press, then worked part-time on

gree from Washington State Univer

sociation,

the 1952 alumni directory, is retiring

sity in 1 950.

Orono, Orono, Maine 04473.

"Dot" Preble (Mrs. Wesley), who be

this summer after 21 years as recorder
for the General Alumni Association.
Every

alumnus who

has

had

an

academic degree, a job or an address
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As associate dean he will be re

to

Contributions may be

Professor

Edwin

University

of

Giddings,

Maine

at

Professor DeMeritt died in Dunedin,
His obituary

sponsible for resident instruction, aca

Florida, on February 6.

demic matters and student counseling

was carried in the last issue of The

within the college.

Maine Alumnus.

EDITOR, CHAPLAIN RESIGN

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Lewis, editor of
The Maine Alumnus for the past two
years, has resigned, following the res
ignation

of

her

Theodore W.

Episcopal

husband,

Lewis, who

has

UMO

at

chaplain

the

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS ELECT

ciation, Dr. Harold L. Chute, director

ALUMNI

of development, and Howard A. Keyo,

Among new officers elected at the

all

Engineers

sions at the two-day conference of

been

were: president, Howard A. Crosby

alumni, development and public in

since

'43; second vice president, James A.

formation officers of the original six

F.

New England state universities held

director,

Donald

state

director,

at the UMO Darling Center, Walpole,
in June.

Rev.

of

secretary,

'52;

'36;

Cote

Professional

national

'41;

Lawrence

versity this fall as an advanced grad

W.

uate student in counseling and will be

Charles K. Sawyer '33; and secretary

part-time assistant at the Church of

of the Professional Engineers in Pri

Our Redeemer in Lexington, Mass.

vate Practice, a section of the state

Mrs. Lewis has been appointed ad

Weston

a

Boston, begin

They will be living with their two

sistant to the director of the Darling

GAA HONORS CADET CORPS

The

annual

Brigade,

Corps,

children in Arlington, Mass.

Augusta, chairman of the New Eng
tion, and Dr. Edward A. Myers, as

Review

and

Awards

Ceremony of the First Maine Cadet

ning September 1.

Speakers for the Yankee Peers con

ference were Senator Bennett Katz of
land Commission for Higher Educa

society, Guy Susi '40.

editorial

assistant to the president of North
eastern University in

information,

annual meeting in May of the Maine

Father Lewis is entering Boston Uni

and

public

Society

Bement

secretary

of

served as chairmen of discussion ses

1957.

ministrative

director

Reserve

rained

Officers

Training

out of Alumni

Field,

was held in the Memorial Field House

on May 4.

GAA President Albert M.

Parker presented the Charles A. Rice
Sabre Award to Cadet Colonel Vitauts
J. Knuble of Bangor, who was chosen

as outstanding cadet in the brigade.
The

General

Alumni

Association

sponsored a reception afterwards in
the lounge of the North Hall Alumni

Center.

CLASS OF 1927 ELECTS HONORARY

MEMBER
Mrs. Harry Hartley, wife of the late

Harry Hartley, who died in 1969, was
made an

honorary

member of the

Class of 1927, with all privileges of

class membership, by vote of the Class
at its 45th Reunion in June at UMO.
Mrs. Hartley is a long-time devoted

friend to the University.

ALUMNI HONORED

Center, to honor the 21 cadets who

received awards.

Horace A. Pratt '30, engineer emer

itus of UMO, was granted the ASTM
UMO HOSTS YANKEE PEERS

Award of Merit and named a Fellow

Donald M. Stewart '35, executive

of the American Society for Testing

director of the General Alumni Asso

and Materials at a New England Dis

NEW EDITOR APPOINTED
Margaret A.

Rode, a

1971

UMO

graduate in Journalism, has joined
the General Alumni Staff as the new
editor of The Maine Alumnus.
Miss Rode worked on the Maine
CAMPUS for her four undergraduate
years and was editor of the
PRISM.

Follow ing

graduation

1970

she

worked on a newspaper in Columbia,
South Carolina.

She is from Portland, Connecticut
but plans to make her home in Maine.
M iss Rode also intends to take courses
on the graduate level at UMO.

Dr. Arthur S. Buswell '49 (right) was inaugurated as president of the University of Maine at Machias on
May 18 Standing with him are Professor Anna J. Chynoweth, representing the faculty; Dr. Donald R.
McNeil, chancellor; and Dr. William R. Wood, president of the University of Alaska, who delivered the
inaugural address.
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trict Council meeting at M.l.T. on June

Advisory Committee which meets an

UMO RECEIVES ENTHUSIASTIC

5. The Award of Merit is granted for

nually for the cooperative forestry re

SUPPORT FROM ALUMNI

distinguished service to the cause of
voluntary standardization.

search

William E. Schrumpf '12 associate
agricultural economist emeritus, was
presented the Alumnus of the Year
Award at the Founders Day banquet
of Alpha Zeta Honor Society on May
11.
Harry

D.

Watson

'20,

professor

emeritus of mechanical engineering,

was selected Engineer of the Year by
the Maine Society of Professional En
gineers at its annual Engineers Week
meeting this spring.

programs

established

under

the McIntire-Stennis Act.

On this occasion of the 10th anni

versary of the legislation, both Sena

'43, the Annual Alumni Fund is as

tor Stennis and former Congressman

sured a record total of contributions.
Reunion class gifts swelled the an

McIntire received citations. The pres
entation to Mr. McIntire was made by
Nutting, director emeritus
UMO School of Forest Re

Professor

of

the

Also present for the event was Vic
tor B. MacNaughton '29.

Naughton, who has

Mr. Mac-

been with the

U. S. Forest Service in Mississippi for

son '62) was selected Woman of the

40 years, was planning to retire on

Year by the Maine Press Radio-TV

June 30.

Women at its annual meeting at Bath

and Maine Sunday Telegram in the

or about 21

percent more than

in

New
were

techniques

employed,

fundraising

of

including

thons, which were held
Portland,

Boston,

New

phona-

Bangor,
York, and
in

Washington (D.C.). Alumni volunteers
telephoned more than 1,000 alumni,
asking their participation in this
year's campaign.

Mrs. Stewart is a women's

writer for the Portland Press Herald

nual fund to a near $200,000 figure.

This reflects an increase of $35,000,

1970-71.

sources.

Mrs. Allan G. Stewart (Millie Simp

in May.

Under the first-year leadership of
chairman Gordon Erikson

national

NEW PRESIDENT ARTHUR D. LITTLE,

INC.

Mr. Erikson reported that the fund
had already reached a new all-time

Wiscasset to Freeport area.

high of $193,387 on June 20, with

Wallace H. Elliott '26, former head

Bowdoin,

ten days remaining in the fiscal year.

of the UMO department of agricul

M.B.A. Harvard, and M.A. UMO, was

The funds represent alumni gifts for

tural education and for many years

elected president of Arthur D. Little,

unrestricted

adv isor to the Maine Future Farmers

Inc., at an April meeting of the com

campus alumni activities and univer

of America, was awarded the FFA's

pany's board of directors.

sity projects, plus restricted contribu

Distinguished Service Award at the

He received his master of arts de
gree from UMO in mathematics and

tions for class funds, which are used
primarily for student loan and schol

economics in 1952.

arship assistance.

Future Farmers
UMO in June.

convention

held

at

John

F.

Magee,

B.A.

uses

to

support

REUNION CLASS GIFTS 1972

CLASS

GIFT

TOTAL

Senior $ 2,600
$27,086
Alumni (one year)

1 he Hon. Clifford G. McIntire ’30, Dr.
Albert D. Nutting ’27, Senator John Stennis,
and Forest Supervisor Victor B MacNaughton '29.

1917
1922

4,827
12,172

22,100
17,830

Scholarship Fund in the Foundation
Golden Pass Book Account for Scholarship Assistance ($5,658
is still in the Foundation for Scholarships)

1927

1932

6,382
11,657

10,031
11,657

1937
1942

2,029

7,028

4,603
20,305

1947

1,473

1,590

1952
1957
1962

2,517

3,017

1,981
2,973

6,337

1967

2,237

2,237

1970

3,410

3,410

Scholarship Fund in the Foundation
To convert their Loan Fund in the University Endowment to
the Winthrop C. Libby Scholarship Fund
Scholarship Fund in the Foundation
Fund in the Foundation, annual earnings to be used for the
President's Discretionary Fund
1947 Scholarship Fund in the Foundation, annual earnings
to be used for Student Aid with preference to descendants
of the class
Scholarship Fund in the Foundation
Scholarship Fund in the University Endowment
Valerie Beck Sterritt Fund in the Foundation, annual earnings
to be paid over to Student Aid for Scholarships
$1,000 for Scholarship Fund in the Foundation, $500 for
lighting of a tennis court, $100 to Black Bear Hall of Fame,
$637 for the President's Discretionary Fund
Scholarship Fund in a Golden Pass Book Account, earnings
to be used annually for Student Aid

6,099

MAINE MEETS AT MISSISSIPPI

Clifford G. McIntire '30 and Albert

D. Nutting '27 were together at Mis
sissippi State University in May for a

meeting of the Advisory Board and

34

PURPOSE

Scholarship Fund in the Foundation

In addition, the Class of 1921 presented to the president a check for $500 00 for his unrestricted use (President's Discretionary Fund).

on-

SPORTS
SPRING LETTERS AWARDED

A total of 1 16 athletes have been

awarded freshman numerals and var
sity letters for competing in spring in

tercollegiate

One

athletics.

athlete,

Gene Toloczko of Auburn, Mass., hit

the jackpot — he was awarded both
a junior varsity numeral and a varsity
letter in baseball.
happened

It

because

Toloczko

played much of the season with the
junior varsity club as a freshman out

fielder but was brought up to the var
sity for the final five games of the

campaign and contributed materially

to the success of the varsity club by
hitting .471.

Letters were awarded in five spring

sports — golf, tennis, sailing, outdoor

over Bowdoin; and Maine's first-ever

wins in baseball over Holy Cross.

track and baseball. Two of the teams,

golf

and

track,

championships,

won

the

Sports Clinics has been instituted this

State

necticut or Colby cost the Bears shots

year by the department of physical

baseball

at both the Yankee Conference and

education and

team had a second place finish in the
Yankee

Conference

State Series.

The Bears' greatest strength was in

Youngsters

coming to campus for nearly a week

1,002

and receiving top-notch instruction in

chances in the field and made only

one of four sports: baseball, basket

29 errors for an excellent .971 fielding

ball, football, and swimming.
There are 55 boys enrolled in the

defense, where they handled

BASEBALL

athletics.

between the ages of 12 and 15 are

Maine State Series titles.

the Maine

and

Youth

An inability to defeat either Con

Maine

while

YOUTH SPORTS CLINICS
A. series of four Summer

average.

That excellent average is

The University of Maine at Orono

expected to place the Bears very high

baseball clinic; 110 boys and girls in

varsity baseball team under the direc

nationally among university division

the two swimming clinics; 170 boys in

tion of Coach Jack Butterfield has con

teams.

the

cluded one of its most successful sea

two

basketball

clinics;

and

50

The 1972 Bears set one team record

boys in the football clinic. Most of the

sons ever, posting a 20-7 record and

and tied two individual UMO marks.

youngsters are from Maine and some

taking second place finishes in both

The

the Yankee Conference and the Maine

doubles in a season, 37. John Cough

Massachusetts.

State Series.

lin of Augusta, junior outfielder, tied

This was the ninth con

new

team

record

is

for

most

have come from New Hampshire and

The clinics are being

secutive winning season for the Black

a

for one season

conducted by athletic department
coaches and leading Maine high

Bears.

with nine doubles; and Len Larabee

school coaches who are giving those

Percentage wise, this 1972 record
was better than that posted in 1964

of Greenfield, Mass., junior first base

attending as much individual instruc

man, tied another UMO record with
five homeruns in one season.

tion as possible. The pupil-instructor

when Maine won 21

and

finished

third

and lost eight
in

the

university

record

ratio is no more than 10-1.
Purpose of the clinics, as explained

College

John Coughlin and shortstop Dennis

World Series. The 1972 mark was just

Libbey of Mattawamkeag have been

by Woody Carville '53, clinics coordi

slightly below that of the 1970 team

named co-captains of the 1973 team.
Both will be seniors next year. The

nator, is "to encourage proper atti
tudes in sportsmanship, teamwork,

Bears should be a top contender in
both conferences again next season

and safety, and to permit those at
tending to enjoy a week at one of

as only four will be lost by gradua

America's most beautiful college cam

that won 18 and lost six.
Highlights of the recently concluded

campaign include the club's nine
straight wins after an opening season
loss to Princeton; the twin defeats of

tion.

Massachusetts, ending that club's 13-

Davis, second sacker Alan Livingston,

puses."
The daily

game win streak; coach Jack Butter
field's 200th baseball coaching win,

pitcher Dennis Lyonnais and outfielder

for recreation swimming in Maine's

Rick Arnold.

handsome new pool and other leisure

They are third baseman Frank

program includes time

35

activities as well as organized instruc

SILVER AND GOLD "M"s

1971-72 SCOREBOARD

tion.
University facilities being used are
one inside and two outside baseball

When Homecoming rolls around a-

diamonds as well as inside and out

gain this fall, there will be new a-

side batting cages; seven basketball

wards given, Silver and Gold "M"s,

courts; one game and four practice

marking the first of what will become

football fields; and the new indoor

an annual event.

eight-lane

Olympic-size

swimming

The

idea

for

these

awards

was

pool with additional diving area fea

sparked by "Sam" Sezak '31, profes

turing two one-meter and one three-

sor emeritus of physical education and

meter diving boards.

athletics.

Three UMO head coaches are con
ducting

clinics in

their sports: Jack

The Silver "M"s will

be given to

all men who earned their "M" in any

Butterfield '53 in baseball, Tom "Skip"

sport at UMO 25 years ago, the Gold

Chappelle '62 in basketball, and Wal

"M"s to men who earned their "M"

ter Abbott '58 in football. The Swim

in any sport 50 years ago.

ming Clinic Director is Penny Estes,

In "Sam" Sezak's words, "Because

womens' varsity swim coach at Nova

this is a new project, we will have

High School in Fort Lauderdale, Flor

some catching up to do.

ida.

fore, will make these awards retro

This year's clinics are proving so

successful

physical

that

the

education

department

and

athletics

of
is

to expand

Alumni parents who would

like their sons and daughters to par
ticipate in next year's program may

write to Stuart Haskell at the Mem
orial Gymnasium for information and
registration forms.

active so that all "M"-men from 1947

and back would receive Silver or Gold
"M"s."

for next

planning
summer.

them

We, there

At this year's Homecoming the cer

tificates will be awarded at a stag
banquet to be held on Saturday eve

MAINE

FOOTBALL (2-6)

OPP.

0
22
21
14
7
21
28
13

Massachusetts
Hofstra
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Connecticut
C. W. Post
American Int.
Vermont

13
28
7
24
21
42
14
17

BASKETBALL (15-10)
New Hampshire
Bowdoin
Boston University
Rhode Island
Fairleigh-Dickinson
Stony Brook
Marshall
Oral Roberts
St. Michaels
Vermont
Bates
New Hampshire
Connecticut
St. Anselms
Connecticut
Siena
Colby
Boston University
Bates
Vermont
Colby
Massachusetts
Bowdoin
Rhode Island
Massachusetts

54
92
57
68

(Indoor Season)
Bates
Colby
Vermont
Boston University

partment and the Graduate "M" Club.

55
17
52
41

Wives of the recipients will be dining

86
95

(Outdoor Season)
New Hampshire
Vermont

68
59

in the same restaurant in a separate

room.

At the Homecoming luncheon, the
GAA is inviting all Silver and Gold

"M" recipients to attend, sit together

and be recognized. After the luncheon
they will

attend

the football

game

together and again be recognized.

Maine's Standing
in Yankee Conference,
State Series Competition
SPORT

YC

Football

6th

SS
—

Cross Country
Soccer

8th

3rd

5th

1st (tie)

Basketball

2nd (tie)
—

1st

Indoor

3rd

1st

Outdoor

8th

1st
3rd

Skiing

1st

Track:

Swimming clinic
36

Tennis

7th

Golf

5th

Baseball

2nd (tie)

1st
2nd

no
95
55
55
58
72
64
51
56
73
60
67
60
62
100
52
89
79

TRACK (5-1)

ning at a nearby restaurant under the

sponsorship of the UMO Athletic De

61
58
39
53
65
65
100

66
94
50
58
55
74
68
66
88
59
85
42
69
69
52
69
64
53
73
83
73
66
68
68
83

BASEBALL (20-7)

0
5
8
8
10
11
6

14
5
2
2
9
0
2
5
2
6
1
10
3
5
11
2
9
9
18
20

Princeton
Princeton
Southern Connecticut
Xavier
Towson State
Old Dominion
Virginia Common
wealth
Hampden-Sydney
Xavier
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
Bowdoin
Connecticut
Connecticut
Bowdoin
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Colby
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Colby
*Boston University
*Boston University
Bates
Bates

* - Forfeit

4
1
7
3
6
7
2

2
4
3
0
4
1
6
2
1
3
3
8
4
1
0
4
0
0
0
2

S11
a.

*

* Wia V*
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO
1972 Football Schedule
at Boston University (night game)
at Massachusetts
BUCKNELL
RHODE ISLAND (Parents Weekend)
at New Hampshire
at Connecticut
LAFAYETTE (Homecoming)
VERMONT
at Delaware

Tickets for the home games (in capital letters) are
$3.00 each Send your order to Athletic Business
Manager, University of Maine at Orono
For each away game a section is reserved for Maine
alumni. Write for price information and tickets di
rectly to the athletic ticket offices of the universities
where the games are scheduled.
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Friday night: Career Award Dinner
Saturday noon: Homecoming Luncheon
Saturday night: First Annual Silver and Gold “M”
Reception and Banquet
Saturday:
Football—Lafayette
Soccer—Vermont
Yankee Conference Cross Country Championship

